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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY . 
.. Tuesday, goth August, 1938. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

ST ARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS .. 

SCHEME FOR AN AERIAL RESERVE FORCE OF VOLUNTEERS. 

5ilO. *Seth Govind Das : Will the Defence Secretary please state : 
(a) whether it is a fact that plans are under consideration for 

the building up of an aerial reserve force of volunteers who, 
while normally engaged in civil aviation, will be liable to 
he called npon in emergencies for the defence of India; 
and 

(b) what nre tilt: schemes contemplated and the stage at which 
the considerations are, and when they are to commence the 
building up of the force , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yes . 
. (b) No decision has so far been reached. Government are, there-

fore, not yet in Ii position to announce the details. 
Mr. S. Saty&ID.urti: With reference to clause (a) of the question, 

may I know what the monosyllabic answer means' Does it mean that 
plans are under consideration for the building up of an aerial reserve 
force of volunteers , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Yes. 
Mr. B. Satyamurti: May I know whether, apart from volunteers, 

there is any other scheme of protecting India against air attacks , 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : I fail to see how that arises out. of this. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : It arises on this, because clause (b) refers to the 

schemes contemplated and the stage at which the considerations are, and 
the last part of clause (a) refers to emergencies for the defence of India. 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: The answer is that there are plans for the 
building up of an aerial reserve force of volunteers which will be liable 
to be called upon in the event of an emergency. 

Mr. B. Saty&ID.urti .: I want to know whether there are any schemes 
or plans under consideration for anti-aircraft defences of the Qount17. 

( 1207 ) 
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Mr. O ... G. Ogilvie: I fail to see how that arises on this question. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : Sir, it is for you to rule whether this question is 

in order. 1: submit that the defence of India includes proteciion against 
air attacks. 

Mr. X. Santbanam : With reference to part (a) of the question, 
may I know the approximate number of people who will be fit to become 
volunteers , 

Mr. O. 111. G. Ogilvie: I cannot possibly tell that now to the Honour-
able Member. 

lIIr. T. S. AvinasbjJjngam Chettiar : With reference t ~la se (b) of 
the question, may I know the approximate date by which they expect to 
complete these plans T 

Mr. C. 111. G. Ogilvie : I am afraid I am unable to state the approxi-
mate date. 

Mr. 111. A.na.nthasayanam Ayyangar : Have Government any pro-
gramme of making instruction cheap for all persons who want to learn 
civil aviation T 

Mr. C. 111. G. Ogilvie: I am afraid, I am unable to answer questions 
of detail of that kind. 

DISPOSAL OF PLOTS TO EUROPEANS IN THE AHMEDABAD CANTONMENT. 

581. *Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Military Estates Officer, 
Bombay Circle, is eneouraging certain European firms to take lands in 
Ahmedabad Cantonment at nominal rents T 

(b) Is it also a f(oct that in the case of the disposal of plots to these 
European firms, neither was any auction held, as is required by rules, 
Dor were the proceeding'S sent to the Collector for his conCUrrence T 

Mr. O. ltt O. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). No. One unauthorised conces-
lion was, however, made to an Indian firm. This is now the subject of 
an enquiry by Government. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Is it a fact that the average rate of private-
Q",ned lands in the cantonment area in Ahmedabad is RB. 4 and 5 and 
that to one company, Messrs. W. H. Brady & Co., it was given at Re. 1 
per square yard T 

Mr. O. lII. G. Ogilvie: No, as far as I am aware. If the Honour-
able Member will put down a question I will find out the exact facts. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Are there still four or five plots for which 
civilian officers applied' Why were they not given to these civilian 
.ofticeI'8 T 

Mr. O. M. G. O,nvie : I shall require notice of that question. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : Was that unauthorised concession to which my 

Honourable friend referred, to a European firm or to a Eul;'opean , 
Ifr. O. 1'4.G. Ogilvie: No, it was to an Indian firm; at least of seven 

directors five including the Chairman and Vice-Chairman were Indians. 
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Mr. Ba.dri Dutt Pede : Why were the plots not auctioned and the 
Collector not consulted in the matter' 

Mr. O. III. G. Ogilvie: This is the solitary instance of which :t have 
just given the details to Mr. Satyamurti and I have told tJ?e Honour-
able Member that the case is now the subject of an inquiry J»y Govern-
ment. 

Mr. Iadri Dutt Panda : Have some plots been given to the European 
A-eents of the local banks there in the same way' 

Mr. C. ltI. G. Ogihie : No, Sir. 

HOUSE SCAVENGING SERVICE IN CANTONMENTS OF THE PUNJAB AND THE 
NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

582. *Mr. Badrl Dutt Pande: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that no house scavenging service was 
being rendered to residents of houses in bazar areas of the Punjab and 
the North-West Frontier Cantonments, and that the house scavenging 
tax ill Cantonments of these two Provinces was ordered to be abolished f 

(b) Is it a fact tl,at such I!ervice was being rendered to officers re-
siding in bungalows, but they were also e ~ ted from the tax , 

(c) Is it a fact Utilt the elect ld members of these Boards and public 
have protested against this increase of house-tax and submitted objec-
tionR ; and Rtill neither the official majority on Boards, nor the Govern-
ment has taken any action T If so, why T 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. House scavenging service, as defined in section 131, 

Cantonments Act, is not supplied to miAtary officers residing in 
bungalows. 

(c) Objections have been received in a few cases. Any proposal 
received from .a cantonment board to increase any tax is fully considered 
before it ii sanctioned, and, so far, no proposals for an increase of house 
tax have been sanctioned. They are still under consideration. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Is it a fact that the military officers do not 
pay any scavenging tax' 

Mr. O. X G. Ogilvie : I have answerid that question. 

AFFAIRS OF THE NASIRABAD CANTONMENT BOARD. 

583. *Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be 
pleased to state wheH.cl it is a fact that four out of seven eleeted mem-
bers of the Nasirabad Cantonment Board resigned as a protest against 
the highhandedness of the official military President and the rejection of 
several of their proposals by the official majority , 

(b) Is it a. fact that at Nasirabad Cantonment the President and 
Executive Officer enters into litigation with the public without bringing the 
mat t.er before 'tBe. BOaN , . 

L320LAD d 
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tc) Is it a fact that the proposal of elected members for reorganisa-
tion of establishment and effecting economies in expenditure ,was rejected 
by official majority , 

.. .,. C. M. G. Ogilvie: (8) I have nothing to add to the information 
I furnished in reply to starred question No. 1249 asked by the Honour.; 
able Member on the 17th April, 1938. 

(b) No. There have, however, becn two or three cases in which 
civil suits have been brought against the board, or notices of suits have 
been given, which were not at once brought to the notice of the board. 
Steps have been taken to guard against this in future. 

(c) No. 
Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Have fresh elections taken place in the 

Nasirabad Cantonment' 
Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: As far as I know, not at present. 
Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : When are they likely to take place' 
:Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I think very soon. 

INOREASE IN THE HOUSE TAX IN THE KOHAT CANTONMENT. 

584. *Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: (a) Will the Defence Secretary bc 
pleased to state whct\wr under orders of the Deputy Director of Can-
tonment in Commanrl, the Cantonment Board with only one elected 
l'lember decided tl) increase the house tax in Kohat Cantonment from 
five to ten per cent. 1 

(b) Is it a fact !hat the public of Kohat r te~ted against thia 
increase of house-tax and suggested economies in Board expenditure' 
If so, with what results T 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). The Deputy Director, Military 
Lands and Cantonments, advised the board to consider the. possibility 
of 'increasing the house tax to make good the 10s8 caused by the aboli-
tion of house scavenging tax. The proposal was accepted by the board 
and is now being considered by Government. A notice was issued 
under section 61, Cantonments Act, and no objections were received. 
Two objections which were sent to the board prior to the issue of the 
notice under section 61 were considered by them and economies amount: 
ing to approximately Rs. 2,600 per annum have been effected. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : In view of the fact that the house tax has 
been considerably increased in almost all the cantonments, will Govern-
ment consider the advisability of baving an inquiry into thi_s very high 
increase , 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: I think in reply to the Honourable Member's 
last question or the last but one, I informed him that so far no increase 
of house tax had been sanctioned in any cantonment. . 

1Ir. Badri Dutt Pande: Not even at Kohat from five to ten per 
cent. ,- . 

1Ir. O. M. G. Ogilvie: It has not yet been sanotioned. 
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~ : I  . v ~  POLMrnt BESPEC'l':'OF P'AS8POBTS: 
, ~  J • I 1 ~ 

, 585. "'Mr. S. Satyaa1U1i: Will the Honourable. the Home Member 
please state: 

(a) the princ.ipJes on which "passports are issued or withheld in 
thIS country'; . 

(b) whether t ~ Government o.f India keep in touch with His 
MajestY'8 Government with regard to the renewal of pass-
ports of Indians from England and other countries who 
desire to return to India ; 

(c) whether Government propose to follow a policy free'from any 
political or other prejudices in this matter ; and 

Cd) if not, why not. , 

The Honoll1'able 1Ir. & M. Maxwell: (a) Passports are normally 
granted except to applicants who are likely to become destitute abroad, 
or where there is reasonable ground for apprehending that an appli-
cant's visit to any country would be dangerous. 

Cb) Yes. 

(c) and (d). Government do not see any reason to depart from their 
present policy. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to the answer to clause (a) 
and in regard to the second category under which my Honourable friend 
said passports are refused, may I know what are the criteria by which 
Government come to the conclusion that the visit of a particular person 
to a country is likely to be dangerous ? 

The Honoura.ble Mr. R. M. Maxwell: Usually his past record and 
connections. 

Mr. S. &.i.tyamurti : May ] know whether they refer to the fact of 
his previous political connections, for example, conviction in the civil 
disobedience movement of which many of us are guilty, or whether it 
meRns Rny international offences of which he ha!; been cOllvicted 1 

The Honourable Mr. R. M. Maxwell: The reasons will be more of 
the latter nature j that is, so far as I am aware, nobody 's ~ss rt will 
be refused merely on the ground that he has been convicted in connection 
.with civil disobedience. ' . 

Mr. S.· Satyamurti : May I know whether the likelihood of the 
presence of a particular person who applies for a passport for any 
particular country being dangerous to that country is judged after con-
-lilUiting the wishes of that country's representative in this country or 
otherwise, or is it a unilateral decision' 

The Honoura.ble Mr. R. M. Maxwell : The danger is with reference 
to lndia and not 'with reference to the other country. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether Government in giving or 
refusing to give passports are governed. by any political prejudices t I 
am sorry to USe that word, but J use it in an inoffensive sense. 
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The Hono'lU'ftbl. :Mr. R. .. JllaxweU : I think I oan &881U'e the 
.Honourable Member that there is no political prejudice in the matter at 
an and it is determined solely by considerations of public safety and 
welfare. 

1Ir. T. 8. AviDubmng&m Ohettiar : Yay I know what danger they 
expect to thi'J country by people going outside this country to other 
countries' 

The Honourable l'tIr. B.. M. ltuwell : Sometimes it is possible to 
makeconnectioDS abroad which render them able to be dangerous when 
they return to this country. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti : With reference to clause (b) of the question 
a~  I know whether, with regard to the renewal of passports of 

Indians in England and other countries who desire to return to India, 
the same nsid~rati ns which my Honourable friend mentioned apply , 

'!'he Honourable Mr. R. II. MuweU : Certainly, Sir. 

POSITION OF THE RESERVE BA.NK vis-a-vis THE ScHEDULED BA.NKS. 

586. *l'tIr. S. Sa.tya.murti : Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please state : 

(a) whether he is examining the position of the Reserve Bank vis-a-
vi ~ the scheduled banks, especially in view of the recent bank 
crisis in South India on account of the failure of the 
Travancore National and Quilon Bank, Limited; 

(b) whether Government propose to take speedy' steps to amend 
the Reserve Bank Act to give adequate powers to the 
Reserve Bank to protect the depositors and creditors of 
the scheduled Banks; 

{c) what the powers are which the Reserve Bank has now in 
respect of this matter; and 

(d) whether Government are prepared to study the situation in 
other countries in respect of this matter and introduce 
suitable alld effective legislation in this behalf, if sO 
when' 

The Honoura.ble Sir a i~  Grigg: (a), (b) and (c). I have nothing 
to add to the replies which I gave to question No. 359 as ~d by Mr. 
Manu Subedar on the 22nd instant and to certain short n ti~~ questions 
replied to by me on the same day. 

(d) The legal provisions in other countries were examined in COI1-
nection both with the ~serve Bank of India Act and with the provisions 
of Part X-A of the Indian Companies Act. 

1rIr. S. Ba.tyamurti : With reference to clause (d) of the question, 
.may . I know whether my Honourable friend has examined or has had 
;examined the powers of the Reserve Bank in respect of other banks in 
the United States of America' 
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The Honourable lir Jamel Grigg: They were examined both in 
connection with the Reserve Bank of India Act and with the provisions 
of the Indian Companies Act. 

Mr. I. Satyamurti : With regard to action under the Indian Com-
panies Act may I know whether any action has been taken to bring these 
banks within the scope of that section T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I do not understand the ques-
tion. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: In answer to clause (d), my Honourable friend 
referred me to the Companies Act. May I know if any action has been 
taken under that Act? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I do not think it has become 
operative yet. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: When will it become operative t 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The Honourable Member can 
put down a question on that. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to clause (b )-1 can remember 
the answers he gave to my previous question as well as· the short 
notice questions-may I know if any conversation took place between 
my Honourable friend and the GJvernor of the Reserve Bank who was 
here, with regard to taking speedy steps to amend the Reserve Bank Act 
in order to give adequate power to the Reserve Bank to protect the 
depositors in scheduled banks , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I do not think I am called upon 
to answer questions as to private conversations between myself and the 
Governor of the Reserve Bank.-

:~l 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know whether Government have come 
to any conclusion in view of the fact that even now the Calicut Bank 
has failed, as to the need or desirabilit.y of amending the Reserve Bank 
Act so as to protect depositors in scheduled banks ,  . 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: There are special reasons for the 
failure of the Calicut Bank as the Honourable Member will find when 
I answer a later quest.ion on the point which has been put down on the 
paper. As regards his general question, I .. have answered that question 
as fully as I can, and I think the Honourable Member would be, if r 
may say so. well advised not to press me any further, because I cannot 
add anything at the present moment. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : Have they considered or are they considering 
the proposal which was discussed by the Central Banking Inquiry Com-
mittee that the Reserve Bank should be the proper authority for attend-
ing to all bank's liquidation so that if they find it sound they can re-
construct the bank nnd if they find it unsound the liquidation can come 
in , 

The Honourable lir James Grigg: I have no doubt it was considered 
• at the time of the passing of the Reserve Bank Act. 
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INSPECTION OF THE MADRAS AERODROMES BY ~ OrFICEBS OONNJl:CTED 
WITH COASTAL DEFENCE.·· . 

587. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Defence Secretary please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that several officers connected with 
coastal defence went to Madras in the second week of 
June for inspection of the local aerodromes and other 
strategic points on this coast; 

(b) whether they have reported to Government, and if so, what 
that report is ; and 

\ 
(c) whether Government propose to take any action thereon' 

Mr. O. II. O. Ogilvie: (a), (b) and (c). It is not in the public 
interest to reply to. this question. 

FACILITIES FOR MrLITARY TRAINING OF CITIZENS. 

588. "'Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) whether the Calcutta Corporation have been informed by 

the Government of India that, apart from other difficulties, 
financial considerations alone make it impossible for the 
Central Government to take action on the resolution 
passeo by the Corporation recommending the grant of 
facilities for military training to the citizens and rate-
payers of Calcutta between the ages of 21 and 41 ; 

(b) whether Government have any proposals to train and keep 
a second line of defence in the country ; 

(c) if so, what they are; and 
(d) if not, why not' 

Mr. O. M. O. Ogilvie: (a) The Government of Bengal, who for-
warded the resolution of the Calcutta Corporation, were informed by 
the Government of India that, apart from other difficulties, financial 
considerations alone made it impracticable for the Government of India 
to take action on the resolution passed by the Calcutta Corporation. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The proposals for a second line of defence are described in 

Chapter II, Volume I, of the Report of the Auxiliary and Territorial 
Forces Committee, dated the 23rd January, 1925, a copy of which is in 
tIle Library of the House. They have been given effect, to, and the Indian 
'rerritorial Force, the University Training Corps and Auxiliary Force 
are now established. 

(d) Does not arise. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know what is the total strength of the 
Indian Territorial Force, the Indian Auxiliary Force and the University 
'l'raining Corps Y 

Mr. O. 111. O. Ogilvie : I shall require notice. 
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1Ir. I. laty.amurti: May I know, as regards clause (a),wbether 
Government have made any calculation of the financial commitments if 
that scheme were to be carried out, 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Detailed calculation was unnecessary. The 
sum involved was obviously enormous. , 

Mr. 8. Satyamwti : May I know whether apart from financial con-
siderations, what were the other considerations which weighed with the 
Government of India in turning down this request of the Calcutta Cor-
poration supported by the Bengal Government , 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: That single consideration was quite sufficient 
to turn the matter down without thinking of any others at all ; but if 
Ol1e had wanted to find others, there they are: finding officers, N. C. Os. 
and so on to train 80 vast a body would in itself be beyond our power. 

Mr. S. 8&tya.murti : May I take it, therefore, that apart from these 
forces, Government have no propoSillls for a second line of defence in 
this country 1 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie : Yes. 

Mr. T. S. AvinasbjUnga.m Ohettiar : May I know whether they pro-
pose to extend or increase the units of these University Corps f 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: Not a.; present. 

IMPERIAL DEFENCE IN RELATION TO INDIA. 

589. *Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that substantial progress has been made 

in the informal discussions between the India Office and 
the War Office on both the strategic and financial aspects 
of the Imperial defence in their relation to India; 

(b) when these discussions are expected to conclude; 
(c) whether the Legislature will be consulted by Government 

before final decisions are taken thereon; and 
(d) if not, why not? 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) to (d). The discussions referred to were 
of a preliminary character, and I hope that it will be possible to make 
an announcement at an early date in regard to the progress made up to 
the present. I would ask the Honourable Member to await that announce-
ment. 

Mr. S. Sat'.lfa.murti : 1 shall await that ; but may I know whether the 
Honourable the Defence Secretary hopes to be in a position to make 
that statement before the end of this Session of the Assembly y 

Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: I hope so, Sir. 
Mr. Manu Subeda.r: May I inquire <;Ince again whether the Party 

Leaders of this House will be taken into confidence in regard to the full 
details before the end of the Session , . 
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111' •.. O ... G. O,uTie : The answer was that an announcement would 
he made at an early date : Party Leaders and all Members of the House 
will, therefore, be in a position to know what the progress made is. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt : With reference to clause (c), may I know if this 
announcement will take the form of a tentative announcement subject 
to its being accepted by the Government, after the Government have 
had the opinions of this House and considered them T 

Mr. C. ltt G. Ogilvie : The announcement as I indicated is an 
announcement of progress: the House may very rightly, I imagine, 
express its opinion as to what it comdders the nature of that progress 
has been. 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurti : I want to know something definite : I am asking 
specifically whether Government will suspend taking decisions in this 
matter, so far as this country and its finances are concerned, till this 
House has heard the announcement and bas then expressed its opinions 
one way or the other on the announcement. 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie : There is no question at present of taking final 
decisions of any kind. 

Mr. Manu Subed&r : An announcement is a unilateral thing: my 
qlJestion is whether there will be discussions between the Government 
aud Party Leaders in this House T 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: I cannot possibly answer that question at 
present. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettia.r : May I know if time will be given 
to this House to discuss the question , 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I cannot say. 

BOARD TO CARRY OUT THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE WHEELER AND MAXWELL 
COMMITTEES. 

~  *Mr. S. Satyamurti (on behalf of Seth Govind Das) : Will the 
Honourable the Home Member please state : 

(a) the names of the three Secretaries selected to the Board 
appointed for carrying out the recommendations of the 
Wheeler and Maxwell Committees on the reorg811isation 
of the Central Secretariat ; and 

(b) the reason for Government's not selecting a non-official 
member of the Legislature or a public man of India for 
the purpose , 

The Honourable Mr. B. II. Maxwell: (a) The Honourable Member 
it! referred to the reply given to part (b) of Mr. Satyamurti's starred. 
question No. 475 on the 25th August, 1938. 

(b) As the Honourable Member will see from the reply given to 
part (c) of the same question, the functions of the Board are confined to 
certain matters concerning the posting and promotion of officers. No 
occasion therefore arises for associating a non-officiial with this work. 
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RBPRlI:8BNTA.TION DOli OBBT.ADl UNlVBB8JTIB8 UBGDfG CluNGE IN THE 
ME'l1IOD OF RECRUITliENT TO THE INDIAN CIvIL SERVICE. 

590. *lIIr. S. 8&tyamurti (on behalf of Seth Govind Das) : Will the 
Honourable the Home Member please state : 

(a) 

(b) 

«1 ) 

whether Government received any representation from the 
Universities of Bombay, Calcutta, etc., urging changes in 
the method of recruitment to the Indian Civil Service; 

whether the Universities suggested the abolition of the 
system of nomination and the elimination of the stipUla-
tion requiring Indian candidates at the competitive exami-
nation in London to hold an honour degree of anY' British 
University ; and 

whether Government replied to the representations made; 
if so, the purport of their replies, and whether Govern-
ment represented the matter to His Majesty's Govern-
ment ; if so, the result thereof' 

The Honourable Mr. It. M. Maxwell: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) The Government of India forwarded the representations to the 

Secretary of State for India who came to the conclusion that there w.as 
llO sufficient reason for re-opeilin ~ the question at the present time in 
view of the very full consideration given to the matter before the changes 
in the method of recruitment were made. This decision of the Secretary 
of State was intimated to the Universities which had made representa-
tions. 

Mr. S. Satya.m.urti : When Government forwarded these representa-
tions, did they make any recommendations themselves to the Secretary 
of State? 

The Honoura.ble Mr. It. M. Maxwell: They expressed an opinion 
similar to that which I have mentioned in answer to the question. 

Mr. S. Satya.m.urti : May I know whether Government have had time 
to .iudge of the products of these nominations in the Indian Civil Ser-
vice, and whether they are satisfied that there has been no deteriora-
tion? I am talking of entry into the I. C. S. by nomination which is 
referred to in clause (b) of the question.. It was a jealously guarded 
Rervice recruited from the best people after a stiff competitive examina-
tion. 

The Honoura.ble Mr. R. M. Maxwell : Yes: in so far as the system 
of nomination has been applied in practice, the results have uniformly 
been exce!lent. 

Mr. S. Sa.ty&murti: With reference to the answer to part (2) of 
('lause (b), may I know whether the Government of India have con-
sidered that this constitutes a handicap on Indian candidates who have 
got to take a Honours degree in a British University and will they con-
siuer removing that handicap' It is a serious, one, in the case of 
Indians. 
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The ~n ra le 1Ir. B.. .. :M.uwel1: It was not intended to be a 
handicap to Indian students at all. The policy is that the Delhi examina-
tion is to be the main avenue for recruitment of Indians into the Indian 
Civil ervi~ e and, therefore, it is necessary to restrict the numbers for 
whom the examination is held in England : otherwise, these candidates 
who can afford to go to England. for their studies will have an advantage 
and those who have had their education in India would be at a dis-
ad,antage. 

Dr. Sir Zia.uddin AbmM : Is it not a fact, Sir, that nominations are 
restricted mainly to those candidates who have qualifie.d themselves in 
the competitive ~ a inati ns , ' 

The Honourable Mr. R. M. Ma.xwell : They are all qualified by very 
strict rules. 

Mr. T. 8. AviDUbjJingam Obettia.r : :May I know, Sir, whether this 
system of nomination has not tended to encourage nepotism and favor--
itism ? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That question 
cannot be put. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : When was this !Stipulation made that only thosc 
wbo hold honours degrees of any British University can be allowed to 
appear for these competitive examinations T 

The Honourable Mr. R. M. Ka.xwell: It was made by the Secretary 
of State. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : When was this stipulation made' 
The Honourable Mr. R. M. Maxwell: When tpe new rules were 

brought into force. I cannot give the exact date. 
Mr. M. .Ana.nthasaya.na.m Ayyangar : What proportion is reserved 

for nomination of Indians 1 
The Honourable Mr. R. M. Ma.xwell: The nomination is not in-

tended to apply to Indians. 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin AbmM : In view of the manner in which these 

examinations are conducted in India both by the Universities and the 
Public Service Commission, is it a fact that we do not select the ablest 
man, but only the most fortunate T 

The Honourable Mr. R. II. Maxwell: No, Sir, I would not admit 
that at all. 

FAMILY PENSION OF THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE. 

592. *l!IIaulvi Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury: (a) Will t ~ Honourable 
the Finance Member please state from which year the payment of the 
family pension of the Indian Civil Service was transferred from India 
to London' 

(b) What was the total amount of family pension of the Indian Civil 
Service in 1936-37 and in 1937-38 , 
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(c) What additional sum Ipd.i,a.:had,to pay ~ 1937-38 in~l din  ex-
change value on account of this transfer, and what amount will she have 
to pay in 1938-39 , 

: The n ra ~ Sir James Grigg: (a) to (e). I think the Honour-
able Member has misunderstood the position. The pensions in question 
have always been paid in sterling or in rupees according to the place of 
residence of the pensioner. Part of the bala.nce of the Family Pension 
Fund (which incidentally has been built up almost entirely by the con-
tributions of the officers and interest thereon) is in process of transfer 
to Commissioners in London under section 273 of the Government of 
India Act, 1935. 

Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable Member 
kindly repeat the answer to part (c) of the question' I could not he.ar 
him. 

The HonoUl'&ble Sir James Grigg : I have answered all the parts 
together, 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohetti&r : May I know, Sir, at what rate 
is the exchange calculated for payment of family pensions T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: This is paid in Rupees for resi-
dents in India, and in sterling for residents in the United Kingdom, and 
therefore no question of rate of exchange arises. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i : a~ I know, Sir, if these family pensions 
will be paid at the same rate after the Federation comes or some other 
method will be devised , 

The Honourable Sir Ji&mes Grigg : The Honourable Member has not 
listened to my answer. 

RUPEE SITUATION IN INDIA. 

fi93. *Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury: (a) Will the Honourable 
the Finance Member please state whether the attention of Government 
has been drawn to the London comment on the future of the ·rupeeo and 
the Reserve Bank as published in the Statesman of the 12th June, 1938 , 

(b) Are Government aware that economists after, surveying the 
Rupee situation in India, have come to the conclusion that the financial 
difficulties have been aggravated to the extent of £3,000,000 in 1937-38 
and that it will he double in 1938-39 on account of this transfer' 

The Honoura.ble Sir James Grigg: (a) Yes. 
(b) As pointed out in the Budget speech, the transfer of funds to 

the Commissioners for Family Pension Funds means a definite diminu-
tion o,f our external obligations and a reduction in interest charges. 

Perhaps there is some misunderstanding on the part of Honourable 
Members. I may explain what I said in my reply to a supplementary 
question just now. There is no question of rate of exchange for individual 
pensioners. The assets of the Fund are being in part transferred to the 
Commissioners in London, and that is part of the ordinary Government 
remittance programme. . 
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STABILisATION OP GoLD PAlUTY. 

594. *lIaulvi Abdur B.asheed Ohaudhury: (a) Will the Honourable 
the Finance Member please state whether it is not a fact that India is the 
only country in the world called on to stabilise at a 'higher gold parity 
than before the .world war' 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
please state why they are not allowing the gold parity to drop to the 
previous level, as has been the case with the rest of the world , 

The Honoura.ble Sir James Grigg : (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to the answer to clause (a) of 
the question, may I know, Sir, which are the other countries called on to 
stabilise at a higher gold parity , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : In the first place, India has not 
been called upon to stabilise at higher than the pre-war gold parity. 
For India in comparison with her pre-war position the depreciation is 
32i per cent. in relation to gold. 

Mr. ][. Santba.nam : With reference to part (a), may I know whether 
the gold parity of the rupee today is much higher than the gold parity 
of the sterling , 

The .Honourable Sir Ja.mea Grigg: Sterling has depreciated by 40 
per cent. in comparison with the pre-war rate ·as compared with 32* per 
cent. for India. 

AGITATION AGAINST THE PRESENT GoLD PARITY. 

595. *Maulvi Abdur Basbeed Ohaudhury : Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member please state whether the attention of Government haa 
been drawn to the continued agitation against the present gold parity, 
especially in the Congress Provinces' 

'.l'he Honoun.ble Sir Ja.mee Origg: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to my reply to part (a) of question No. 108 asked by Sardar 
Mangal Singh on the 10th August, 1938. 

l'tlr. S. Satyamurti : May I know, Sir, if the Government of India 
have heard from the Government of Madras' I am inviting my friend's 
attention to a statement made by the Premier of Madras in which he 
stated that they had represented to the Government of India their very 
fltrong feeling in this matter t 

'ne Bonoura.ble Sir James Grigg: The Honourable Member is 
making some play with the fact that I said that communications between 
the Provincial Governments and the Central Government are confidential. 
This particular communication to which he has just referred was 
marked ' confidential '. 
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Mr. S. lat7amurti : In view of the fact that the other parties to the 
correspondence do not treat it as con1ldential, may I know whether he 
has heard from the Madras Government, the Premier of Madras having 
made a public statement in the Legislature 1 

The HODourable Sir J&m88 Grigg : I should prefer to preserve the 
confidentiality at any rate unilaterally. 

EXCHANGE RATIo. 

596. *Ma.ulvi Abd.ur Baaheed OballdhUl'J: (a) Will the HonourQ.ble 
the Finance Member please state whether it is not a fact that Sir Basil 
Blackett, late Finance Member, while piloting his Paper Currency 
(Amendment) Bill and Indian Coinage (Amendment) Bill, 1929, gave 
ft.ssurance that the rupee ratio of Is. 64. was only a temporary measure 
and that he would keep the price of gold at RB. 21-10-3 so long as thia 
ratio exists T 

(b) Why has not this ratio been reduced to Is. 4d. with the rise in 
price of gold above Rs. 21-10-3 according to this assurance T 

(c) When do Government propose to bring back the rupee to Is. 4d. 
ratio T 

(d) Are Government aware that economists consider that the 
present financial difficulties will :lompel authorities to either increase 
the rate of interest, or to curtail India's credit f 

The Honourable Sir J&mes Grigg: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 
(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to the communique of 

the 6th June, 1938. 
(d) This is a matter of opinion. 
Mr. 8. Satyamurti: With reference to clause (a) of the question, 

what does' no ' mean T Does it mean that the Honourable the Finance 
Member is not aware, or that Sir Basil Blackett did not make that state-
ment f 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: He did not make that statement. 

Prof. N. G. B&Dga: What is the nature of the present difficulties 
which the Government of India are experiencing with reference to part 
(d) of the question T 

The Honourable Sir J .... Grigg : I have not said that the Govern-
ment of India are experiencing any difficulties. The Honourable Mem.-
ber asked me what were the views on the question of certain economists. 

Prof. N. G. B.a.nga : Is it or is it not a fact that the Government of 
India are undergoing certain difficulties owing to the present exchange 
ratio T 

The Honourable Sir Ja.m.eeG1'igc : 'rhat does not arise out of this. 
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IIr.B.8atyamurti:: W.ith referenoe to .part (d), may I knOW., Sir, 
whether Government are aware of the different opinions of the various 
economists in this country , 

The Honourable Bir James Grigg : Yes, Sir, and I have often ex-
pressed my view that wherever there will be five economists, there will 
be at least six opinions. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Why is it that the Government of India have 
0111y one Economic Adviser' 

The Honourable Sir JamtI Grtcg: Because he can be relied upon 
to have one opinion only. " 

:Mr. 8. Batyamurti : Is the one Economic Adviser selected, because 
he is expected always to accept Sir James Grigg's opinion 1 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: No, Sir, that is quite untrue. 

blPOSITION OF AN IHPORT DUTY ON FOREIGN SALT. 

, 
597. *8eth Govind Du : Will the Honourable the Finance Member 

be pleased to state: 
(a) whether he is aware that the abolition of the additional salt 

import duty has accentuated competition against the 
indigenous salt industry from Aden and Africa; 

(b) the total quantity of Aden and other foreign salt imported 
into India since the abolition of the additional import duty 
on salt as compared with the imports of the year previous 
to the abolition of the additional import duty; 

(c) whether Government have received representations from 
Bengal and other Provinces with regard to the effect of 
the abolition of the additional import duty and the heavy 
imports, in consequence, acting on the Indian salt in-
dustry ; 

(d) whether Government propose following Burma's example 
in the matter of restricting salt import ; and 

(e) whether Government propose taking steps to impose the duty 
on foreign salt imported into India including Aden salt ; 
if so, when and, if not, the reasons therefor' 

The Honourable SIr James Grigg: (a) and (b). A statement is laid 
on the table. It will be observed that imports from Aden during May 
to July, 1938, have declined as compared with the imports during the 
same period last year, but a considerable quantity has been imported this 
year from Port Said. Total imports have declined substantially. 

(c) Representations have been received from salt interests in Bengal, 
Bombay and Sind. 

(d) and (e). The Government of. In,dia, do, not annOunce their inten-
tions with regard to' taxation prop08alsin' aavance·. . . 
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Mr. 8. Batyamurti : With reference to imports from Port Said, can 
my friend throw any light as to the source of that salt which is imported 
from Aden f 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I understand it is made in Port 
Said. 

Mr. S. Satya,murti : May I know, whether, apart from my HonouraqJ_ 
friend's usual answer, which I do not question, that Government do not 
announce their taxatIOn measures before the Budget, the Government 
are considering the dllnger to indigenous salt from the importation of 
foreign salt, and do they propose to take any steps for protecting 
indigenous salt , 

The Bonourable Sir James Grigg: 1 think the Honourable Member 
must have missed a ,"cry signidcant qualification to my statement in 
which I said that the total imports have deelined substantially j in other 
words, the measurelj taken or rather allowing the Act to ~ se seqps to 
have improved the position of the indigenous producers on present 
showing. . 

Mr. 8. Batyamurti: May I uk the Honourable Member if, compared 
with last year, there has been a substantial faU in the impQrtation of 
foreign salt into this ef)untry now T 

~ r~le Sir ~ .. ~ : I cap give ~l  tpe imports ad 
tAe ~lear" l e  I will !five the elel),fancell. For tbe tllree months tro. 
1st May to 31st July·-·and the Honourable e l ~r Js:nqws that tile 
~~ B 
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duties did not lapse uutil the 30th April 1987, the total elearaneeswere 
81,550 tons and in 1938, 72,877 tons. The actual imports show even 
larger reductions. 

Mr. S. 8a&yamurti : But these are not very substantial reductions' 
The Honourable Sir James Grigg: 15 per cent. so far as imports are 

co'ncerned. Surely that is substantial enough. 

RECRUITMENT IN THE MECHANICAL TRANSPORT DEPA R1 JdENT. 

598. -Mr. Sham L&l: Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state : ' 

(a) whether eight years ago Government abandoned direct recruit-
ment in the Mechanical Transport Department and decided 
to give promotion to old mechanics, or the sons of military 
employees, the intention being to train these people for a 
period of five years during which time to give them ordina1"t 
ration, uniform and pocket expenses ; whether the object 
was to get better grades of mechanics at lower cost ; 

(b) whether it was decided to India,nise this Department and have 
Indians in place of Englishmen and whether a few mechanics 
were selected in July, 1937 and were appointed after their 
apprenticeship ; 

(c) whether in March, 1936, the privilege was extended to Anglo-
Indians and 25 Anglo-Indians were recruited and it was 
decided that the first 25 posts should be restn'Ved for Anglo-

! ' Indians and the remaining were to be filled by Indians ; and 
(d) whether the result was that the recruitment of Indians was 

practically stopped, three or four Indians having been-taken, 
and the AnglO-Indians out-numbered all other communities T 

Mr. C. 1[. G. Ogilvie: On the assumption that the Honourable Mem-
ber is referring to the Mecl?-anical Transport apprentice scheme, the 
answers are as follows : . 

<a) and (b). The position is as stated by the Honourable Member. 
(c) No. Enrolment has always been open to Anglo-Indians, but, 

in 1936, the number was limited to less than one-seventh of 
the total CRdre. 

(d) No. 
Mr. Sham Lal : W hat is the total number of Indians recruited in 

1987, and the number of Anglo-Indians T 
Mr. O. 1[. G. i ~ie ; I shall want. notice of that. 

BARRACKS GIVEN TO INDIAN APPRENTIOES IN THE MEOHANIOAL TRANSPORT 
DEPARTH1D1T ; 

599. -Mr. Sha.m Lal: Will the Defence Secretary be ,pleased W 
(ltnte : 

; ," . ( . 

r,' : 
L '_.,' 

~  whether the barracks given to In.dian apprentices in the Mecha-
nical TranSport .Department atr rd~ no protection against 
rain, heat and cold ; . 
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(b) whether the representation made by' IndiaIl8 for suitable 
barracks was turned down, on the ground that there was no 
provision in the budget ; 

(c) whether it is a fact that, as soon as Anglo-Indians were 
recruited, fans were fitted in their arra~ s  pallkha-coolies 
and gas lamps were provided, and in winter oil, charcoal and 
hot-water provided to them in abundance, and window panes 
fitted with wire-gauze ; and 

(d) whether, soon after, mOre Anglo-Indians were recruiteq and 
the existing barracks were found insufficient, and new barracks 
with better ventilation and heat-proof roofs were constructed, 
and the rooms were fitted with electric fans and fire-places T 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) No. 
(b) No representations were made by Indians, but the Officer COm-

manding, Chaklala, represented the case for the general improvement 
of conditions of Indian apprentices. Concrete proposals have been asked 
for, but have not yet heen received. 

(c) When Anglo-Indian apprentices were enrolled, steps were taken 
to provide them with rluitable accommodation in accordance with the 
terms of their enrolment. 

(d) Yes. n"" 
Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayya.ngar : Are there no similar terms of 

enrolment so far as indians are concerned-that they should be given 
proper accommodation and protectiOn against wind, rain, heat and 
cold? 

Mr. O. l4. G. i~vie : Yes, they do get that. 
Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: If so, why did they have to 

wait until repreflcntations were made hy the officer in charge' 
Mr. President (The lIollourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That does not 

arise. 
Mr. Sham Lal : May I ask the Honourable the Defence Secretary 

whether the barracks provided for Indians are far worse than those pro-
vided for Anglo-Indians , 

Mr. C. ltI. G. Ogilvie: I think at present there is no doubt but that 
they are. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : What is the reason of this racial discrimination 
between Indians and Anglo-Indians' 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: There is no racial discrimination at all. 
Mr. AbdUl Qaiyum : Then how does this discrimination arise , 
Mr .. C. M. G. Ogilvie :. It is merely that Anglo-Indians were enrolled 

()[I eertam terms and Indian apprentices on other terms. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : Why are the terms not being made uniform for 

Inrli:ws and Anglo-Ind:ans T . Anglo.lndians aTe aISQ,Inw,ans, sta.tutorily 
they are Indians. . . .. .' 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie : They are statutory Indians-yes. 
L326LAD B2 
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Mr. 8ba.m Lal : Will the Honourable ),tember be kind enough to see 
• photo of the barracks provided for the Anglo-Indians and for ndian ~ , 
He will see that those provided for Indians are not at all comfortable 
while palaces have been given to Anglo-Indians. Will the Honourable 
)!omber kindly see a photo' 

lIIr. a .•. O. 0rilvie : I am fully prepared to enquire into this matter. 
I lUll also inclined to agree with the Honourable Member from the re-
se.arches that I have made, that the existing accommodation, though not 
110 bad as stated in the question, is by no means ~ d  

111'. Abdul QaiYllm: May I know why this discrimination is made 
in the enrolment terms as between Indians and Anglo-Indians? Why is 
it that the Government do not have a uniform policy for both sections , 

Mr. O. II. O. Ogilvie: The fact remains that Government did not 
have a uniform policy. n~ l t had one term of enrolment, and another 
lot another term . 

•. Abdul Qa,iyum : Are there any reasons fOr continuing this dis-
crimination now' 

Mr. O. JI. O. Orilvie : I am going to look into the matter and see how 
far the conditions can be reasonably approximat.ed. 

1tIr. B.am Narayan Singh: Who brought about the terms T Did the 
Anglo-Indian candidates deliiand the terms, or did the Government favour 
~e  with those term'J T .• 

Mr. O. l'tI. O. Oei1vie : The Anglo-Indian candidates were apparently 
glad to take the terms. There was no complaint from any of them. 

RACIAL DISC1U1rlINATION IN THE MEOHANICAL TRANSPORT DEPABTMENT. 

600. -Mr. Sham La! i Win the Defence Secretary be pleased 110 
.tate : 

\ , 

(a) if it is a fact that the uniform provided to Indian apprentices 
in the Mechanical Transport Department is the same for the 
whole year, while differe/nt uniforms for different seasons are 
given to Anglo-Indians, that the uniform of Indians costs 
Rs. 40 and that of Anglo-Indians costs Rs. 300, and that an 
Indian gets a pair of stockings for annas twelve, while an 
Anglo-Indian gets it for annss six ; 

(b) whether an Indian is required to wear the uniform, though 
it may be bitter COld, while an n r n~ is allowed to put 
on his warm suit and gloves ; 

(c) whethtno the d* allQwance for an Indian is annas four while 
it is annas fourteen for an Anglo-India.n ; 

(d) whethe" it is a fact that When an Indian is on leave, the diet 
allowance is deducted from his pay, whereas an Anglo-Indian 
gets ration and full pay ; aud 

(e) whether an Anglo-Indian pta the travelling allowlUlce given to 
British soldiers, while an Indian ~ts what is given to an 
Indian soldjer t 
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Mr. O. It G. Ogfrrie: (8) No. During the winter ~t a  Berge 
knickerbockers and a w!lrm coat are issued to Indian apprentices. 

Tlle Anglo-Indian ~ renti es are not entitled to allY extra clothing 
in winter. The initial cost of the uniform of an Indian apprentice is 
RII. 48 and that of an Anglo-Indian Rs. 130. 

Stockings are not an article of issue in either kit. 

(b) No. The type of drew> to be worn throughout the year is left 
to the discretion of the unit commander. Serge for the AnglO-Indian 
and extra issue clothing for the Indian would normally he ordered con-
currently. 

(c) and' (d). An Anglo-Indian apprentice receives the normal rations, 
messing and ration allowance of a British other rank. Thus, when at 
d t~" he receives ration!; plus ann as six a day messing allowance; and. 
when on leave, ration allowance, at Rs. 10 per mensem. An Indian tlp-
prentice receives no rlltions, and ration allo"\fance only when on duty. 

(e) Yes. 

Mr. Sham Lal : Why is this discrimination between Indians and 
Anglo-Indians? The latter get rations while on leave whereas the former 
do not. 

Mr. O. M. O. Ogilvie : I must refer the Honourable Member to the 
answer I gave to another quesron rt e ~  in which r stated that 
the terms of enrolment were different but that I did not consider them 
entil'd.v satisfactory lind that, I was prepared to examine them. 

Mr. M. :Anantha!&ya.aam A,yya.Dav: When does the Honourab1d 
Member c'Xpect to int.,.oduce changes in this system' 

Mr. a. M. O. Ogilvie: I cannot tell you. 

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN THE MECHANICAL TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT. 

601. ·Mr. Sham La!: Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state: 

(a) wheilier it is a fact that previously apprentices in the Mecha-
nical Transport Department were being kept at different 
places throughout India, but now all are being kept at Chaklala 
(Punjab) ; if so, why ; 

(b) whether Government are aware that discrimination with regard 
to board, lodging, uniform and travelling allowance has 
created great heart-burning among India.ns ; and 

(c) whether Government are prepared to consider the propriety 
of red i~ the recruitment of Anglo-Indians and removing 
the discrimination existing between them , 

Mr. O ••. O. Ogilvie: (a) Yes, to centralise training. 

( 1) No. 

(c) The answer to the first part is no. I am, however, prepared to 
,,0 into the question of the terms of service of all these  apprentices. 
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:' ~ L TAX IMPOSED ON THE l ~ OP Cl'BJI I4LB9usm 
CANTONMENT. . , 

': 602. ·1Ir.8bam La!': Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state :-

(a) whether a professional tax has been imposed ~ the inhabit-
ants of Dalhousie Cantonment ; 

(b) whether in Dalhousie Cantonment there are already house tax, 
. water tax, frontage tax, dog tax, servant tax, being more than 

25 per cent. of the income ; 
(c) whether Government have considered that there is a civil station 

adjoining the Cantonment and the Cantonment trade shall 
be adversely a1rected by the impositio.n of this tax and would 
mean the ruin of many traders ; 

(d) whether the inhabitants of Dalhousie Cantonment made any 
representation to Government on this subject, and what 
action Government have taken on that representation ; and 

('8) . whether Government propose to consider the advisability of 
abolishing this tax T 

1Ir. O. K. G. Ogihie : (a), (d) and (e). Professional tax has not yet 
been imposed in Dalhousie Cantonment, but is under consideration, to-
gether with objection-i I'ubmitted to the board. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. The answer to the latter part of the question is in the 

negative. The incidence of taxation in the municipality is Re. 26·14·1 
compared to Rs. 14-8·7 in the cantonment. 

RELEGATION OF A PART OF THE CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT WORK 
Tp THE PROVINCES. 

603'. eMr. T. S. Avinaahil'iDgam Ohettiar: Will the Honourable the 
Home Member state: 

(a) whether a part of the Criminal Investigation Department work 
has been rel~ated to the Provinces after the inaugura-
tion of Provincial autonomy ; 

(b) what type of Criminal Investigatio.n Department work has been 
relegated to them, and what is still retained by the Central 
Government; and 

(c) whether the work has not consequently lessened; if it has, with 
. what financial effect , 

The Bonoura.ble Mr. R. M. :Maxwell: (a) The Government of India 
had no Criminal Investigation Department at the time of the introduc-
tion of Provincial Autonomy. If, however, the Honourable Member's 
queRtion refers to the Central Intelligence Bureau, the reply is that no 
part of the work of the Intelligence Bureau has been relegated to the 
}>J;orinces dter the i~ rati n of Provincial Autonomy. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 
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Mr. 8. 8a.tyamurti: May I know whether· a part of the Central 
Intelligence Department is now working in the provinces' ; 

The Honourable Mr. B ... lIrIuweU : Yes. There are seven officers 
working in the provinces. 

Mr. 8. Batyamurti: May I know whether those officers are res-
ponsible to the Ministers in the respective provinces in charge of laW' 
and order and police , 

The Honourable Mr. B. M. MaxweU : No. They' are Dot responsible. 
They are officers of the Central Government. 

ltIr. 8. Batyamurti: May I know under whom they' work in· the. 
provinces' 

The Honourable ltIr. B. M. IluWf!U : They work under the Central 
Intelligence Bureau. They do not work under anybody in the pro-
vinces. " 

ltIr. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether, in sending their reports 
to the Government of India with regard to various activities for watch-
ing which they are employed,-whether those reports reach the Govern-
ment of India through the Provincial Governments or over the heads oi 
the Provincial Governments 7 

The Honourable Mr. R. M. Maxwell: They report directly to their 
superior officers here, but Provincial ver~ ents also do receive a 
certain amount of information from them.' . 

1tIr. S. Satyamurti: May I know in view of the inauguration ot 
Provincial Autonomy the Government have consulted or propose to 
consult Provincial Governments about the continuance of t i~ 
anomalous position of certain intelligence officers working in the pro-
vinces, without reference to the Ministers themselves T 

The Honourable Mr. B' M. Maxwell: No. There is nothing an al~ 
ous about central officers working in the provinces. For instance, take 
the Posts and Telegraphs Department's ofl¥lers. They work in the 
provinces but is there any anomaly there' . 

, Mr. S. Satyamurti: Since the Honourable Member has asked me 
a question, may I know whether, apart from ~e Central Intelligence 
Bureau, there is any other department whose functions are shared 
partly between the Government of India and the Provincial vern~ 
ments ? ' In the case of the Posts and Telegraphs Department the Pro-
vincial ern ent ~ have Dot.h ing to do with it. But with regard to 
t.he Criminal Intelligence, most of it is done by Provincial Governments 
and some by the Central Government. If so, may I know under what 
arrangement this is done, which is not inconsistent with Pr vin ia~ 
Autonomy f 

The Honourable Mr. :8.. M. Maxwell : These officers are not concern-
ed wit.h Criminal Intelligence. That is entirely a provincial matter. 

Mr. T. S. Avinal!lbilingam Obettiar : The Criminal Intelligence De-
part.ment is intended for law and order, and in view of the fact that 
these subjects have been t.ransferred t.o the provinces, may I know what 
ea~ n there is to maintain this department at the same ('ost and wit.h 

the same personnel as before' 
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'lhe *momable Mr. It.ll'. llaxwell : It is pt'OTided \lnder item 1 
C?f list I of the Seventh Schedule uf the vern ~2 t of India Act. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : May I' know whedier it is part of the dil~e  of 
the intelligence officers to report about the Ministers and their activi-
ti,e8' . 

The Honourable Mr. 2. ltI. ltIuwell : No, Sir. 
Irr. t. S. AVil1asbtiingam Chetdar: In view of th(! fatlt that a like 

department is already functioriillg undet the Provincial Ministers, 
tMy I know whether the Government will consider the advisability of 
adding on this work to them with a view to effecting economy in expendi· 
ture , 

The Honourable Mr. Jl. II. Muwell : These officers have Homewhat 
different functions. The provincial (,liminal intelligen('e branches can 
Gnly deal with matters within the four corners of their own province. 
These officers will be able to help in matters of inter-provincial liaison 
in, say, such matters as all-India movements or dangers. 

lIrIr. S. Satyamurti : Apart from these all-India movements, what are 
the functions of this Central Criminal Intelligence Department f 

'lhe Honourable 1Ir. 2. II. ltIuwell: They gather information on 
matters of inter-provincial. and all-India interest, for instance, matters 
IUch as Communism, and they report this to the Central Intelligence 
Bureau and are also able to make provision for inter-provincial informa-
tion on these subjects. They are able to help the provincial intelligence 
branches in knowing th.e all-India aspects of such matters. 

lIrIr. S. Satyamurti : In view of the fact that Communism is a sub-
ject which is in charge of the Ministers for Law and Order, may I know 
what is the relation of this Intelligence Department to the Minister in 
charge of Law and Order 4Ild the Police, in the province, whose func-
tions, inter alia, include dealing with all those who are "criminals" 
according to the Government of India Y 

The Honourable 1Ir. 2. ltI. Ka%wall: This department gives the 
ilinisters information which they would not perhaps get otherwise. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : My Honourable friend said in an earlier answer 
that this departm'ent communicates all that information to the Govern-
!nfmt of India over the head of the Ministers. May I know whether 
part of the information is conveyed to the Ministers also and if so 
which part' 

The Honourable 1IIr. 2. It ltIarwell : I have answered that quell-
tion. 

Mr. llanu Sllbedar: Is it one of the functions of these central 
intelligence officers to report on the Ministers to the Provincial Gov-
ernors' 

The Honourable 1Ir. 2. II. lluweU : I answered that question in 
the negative. 
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SI:T"tINatrP 01' A SEPA.RATE GOvERNOR GENERAL'S SECRETARIAT. 

604. -Sardar MaDgal SiDa'h : Will the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber please state: 

(ft) Whf!tlier there is any proposal to set up a separate Governor 
General's Secretariat ; 

(b) if the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative. when the 
separate Secretariat for this purpose will be set up j 

(c) whether there would be any in~e e in the e e~dit re over 
and above the present amoUnt; if so, by what amolint ; 
and 

( d) how the personnel will be selected , 
The Honourable Mr. It. l'tl. Muwell: (a) to (d). The Governor 

General's Secretariat has been in existence as a separate organisation 
since the 1st April, 1937. In so far, however, as any part of its work 
has been performed in a separate capacity by officers of the Govern-
ment of India Secretariat I understand that this arrangement will short-
ly cease and that the duties will, in future, be carried on only by 
separate staff appointed by the Governor General in this discretion 
under section 305 of the Government of India Act. Since the appoint-
ments and other arrangements to be made under this section are not 
the concern of the Governor Gel.eral in Council, I am not in a position 
to amnver queRtions of detail on the subject. 

Mr. II. Anll.D.thaaa.y&nam Ayya.nga.r: To what extent has there 
been a reduction in the expenditure in the Secretariat on account of 
the formation of this separate department T 

The Honourable :Mr. R. M. Muwell: These changes have not yet 
come into effect. 

Mr. B. Batyamurti : May I know whether there is any proposal to 
appoint an Additional Secretary, in addition to the Private Secretary 
to the Governor Genenl and, whether the Home Department is going 
to be deprived of the valuable services of Mr. Thorne' 

The Honoura.ble :Mr. :8.. M. Maxwell: I am not able to give answer. 
about questions of detail concerning the Governor General's end of 
the business. I can only speak for the Government of India end. 

Mr. S. B&tyamurti : Is the Home Department going to be deprived 
of the valuable services of its Secretary , 

(No answer.) 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT AND THE SIND GOVERNMENT 
ABOUT SUKKUR BARRAGE. 

605. -Mr. Nabi Ba.kah Ill&hi Baksh Bhutto: (a) Will the Honour-
able the Finance Member please state the finanaial terms of the agree-
ment between the Central Government and the Sindh Govc,'nmeut about 
Sukkur barrage T -

(b) Are Government aware of the fact that there is a l~r e deposit 
of silt at Head-work which reduces the quantity of water in the canals' 
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(c) Will vern en~ receive the, instalments fixed in the agreement, 
even if the canal revenue is diminished on account of silt deposit f 

The Honourable Btr Jamel Grigg: (a) The debt due by the ~  
ernment of Sind on the 31st March, 1937, to the Government of 'India,' 
on ,account of the Lloyd Barrage will, up to the 31st March, 1942, bear 
interest at the rates in force on the 31st March, 1937, and, therafter, at 
4-1 per cent. The whole debt is then repayable on a decremental scale 
over a period of 40 years commencing with the year 1942-43. 

(b) This is a matter for the Sind Government. 
(c) The Government of India have no reason to b'elieve that these 

circumstances will arise. 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : What is the answer to the last part' 
The Honourable Sir Jamel Grigg: "'fhe Government of India 

have no reason to believe that these circumstances will arise ". 
Ittr. Lalchand Navalr&i: May I know what steps the Government 

of Sind have taken with regard to these floods , 
The Honourable Sir Jamel Grigg: The Honourable Member should 

address that question to the Government of Sind. 
Mr. Lalcha.nd Nav&l.ra.i : I am asking whether the Government of 

India are in possession of any information, because the money has to 
be paid to the Government of India and they· have an interest in it. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The Governor General in Council 
hal'; no concern with the actual administration of the Sind Barrage. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : May I know whether the Government of 
India have !!ot any information about the deposit of silt at the head-
worlrs of this barrage. with the rel';ult that the quantity of water ia 
diminish ed , 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Grigg: I said that this is a matter for 
the Government of Sind. . 

Mr. LaJchand Navalrai : May I know from the Honourable Member 
tt the money that has to be paid to the Government of India has not 
to come from the Government of Bind. Will the Government force 
the money out of them even if the Barrage does not fructify f 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Grigg: The Honourable Member asked 
a question about the administration of the Barrage, which is a matter 
for the .Government of Sind. The question of the debt due from the 
Government of Sind is another matter. The terms have been finally 
arranged. 

Mr. Lalch&Dd Navalrai: If the Barrage gets damaged, will the 
Government of India go to the help of Sind Government or not? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: That is a hypothetical question. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are we to understand that the terms of this 

agreement should be carried out irrespective of the special economic 
conditions of that provinee in any' particular year' 
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" The HODo1U'&ble,filir lames Grigg: I a~  only reply to the HODour-
able Member that they hired' the money. . , 

GElUUN NAZI PROPAGANDA. OABBIED ON IN INDIA.. 

606. ·ltIr. Mohan L&1 Sa.kaena: Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to state: 

(a) if his attention has been drawn to the activities of Dr. Urchs, 
a Nazi Leader, as published in the Bombay Sentinel, dated' 
the 6th July, 1938, and to another article published in its 
issue of the 15th July, under the caption" Matter for Gov-
ernment enquiry" ; 

(b) if so, did Government make any enquiry and if so. with what 
result ; 

(c) what business or profession, if any, has Dr. Oswalt Urchs 
been following ; 

(d) whether Government are aware that German Nazi propaganda 
is being carried on in India ; 

(e) whether the Nazi Party has any branch organisation in India 
known as the "Ausland's organisation" T 

The Honourable Mr. R. K. Maxwell: (a) I have read the articles. 
(b), (d) and (e). I am not at present in a position to give any 

information. 

(c) Dr. Urchs is the Manager, " Bayer ", Havero Trading Com-
pany, Ltd., Commercial House, Ballard Estate, Bombay. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know if Government are carrying on 
any enquiries in the matter at all T 

The Honourable Mr. R. It. ltIaxwell : I am not in a posit.ion to give 
any information at the moment. It would not be in the public interest. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: I am not asking about the results of the in-
'quiry. The Honourable Member said that he IS not in a position to 
give any information at the moment. Being a confiding person, I 
take it that he meant to convey some information later on. J am mere-
ly asking whether the Government are pursuing this matter by means 
of an inquiry. 

The Honourable Mr. R. M. Maxwell : I am afraid it would not be 
~n t~e ~i  interest to give any indication as to whether there is any 
lDqUlry gomg on or not in this matter. 

Mr.S. Sa.tyamurti: What is the answer to clause (d) T 

The Honourable Mr. B. It. Maxwell: That would be the same·' 
answer. I cannot answer it in the public interest. 
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Pra ~  Badri Ihltt hnde: I put the question on behalf of Mr; Sri 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I will not in 
~t re a ~e t authorisation of more than one Honourable Member to 
p t questIons on behalf of another Honourable Member. Mr. Pande. 

CENSORSHIP OF THE POST OF INDIVIDUALS IN THE PROVINCES: 

tb 607. *Mr. BaciIi Dutt Pande Con behalf of Mr. Sri Prakasa) : Will 
e Honourable the Home Member state : \ 

(a) if it is a fact that in those Governors' Provinces where the 
Provincial Government have withdrawn censorship on the 
post, special officers of the Central Govemment have been 
posted at particular post and Railway Mail Service offices 
to censor the post of particular individuals ; and 

(b) if it is a fact that the post of even sOme of the Ministers in 
some Provinces is subject to censorship by the officers of 
the Central Government' 

The Honourable Mr. :a. M. Maxwell: Ca) and (b). It is contrary 
to the public interest to give any information of the kind asked for. 

ALLEGED REPRESSIVE POLICY OF GOVERNMENT IN DELHI. 

608. -Mr. Batya. Nara.yan Sinha.: Ca) Has the attention of the 
Honourable the Home Member been drawn to the news in 
the Arjun of Delhi, dated the 10th August, 1938, under the caption-
.. Delhi District Congress Committee has been granted permission by 
All-India Congress Committee to start civil disobedience in Delhi'" 

(b) Are Government prepared to abandon their repressive policy 
in Delhi' If not, why not , 

The Honourable Mr. R. M. Maxwell: (a) I have seen the article 
referred to by the Honourable Member. 

(b) Government are satisfied that the Delhi Administration has 
Dot adopted any unduly repressive policy. 

DECLARATION OF BANNU CITY OUT OF BOUNDS FOR TRoops. 

609. -Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : Will the Defence Secretary please &tate :-
(a) whether Bannu city was declared out of bounds for troops on 

the 26th Jllnuary, 1938, and alRo on the previous and sub-
"equent days ; and 

( b) 1 he reasOnB why this step was taken , 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). Bannu city was placed out of 

bounds to troops from the 15th December, 1937, to 18th .March, 1938, 
on account of small-pox. It was also placed out of bounds to troops 
on account of cholera on the 28th May. 1988, and is still out of bounds 
on that account. . 
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iJlr. Abclvl ~ : x...y I know if ~t is Dot a faet tAlat· 00.. that 
pertioular date it waS declared out of bound. because the Presidt ~ 
of the Indi8l), l'l .. tiQuJ Qongress W&8 ~~  a l~e jp the oity t 

lIIr; O. M. O. Ogilvie: Cholera was the reason I gave. 

]!jLECTIONS AND PROVISION OF CERTAIN AliENITIES IN CANTONMENTS. 

610. -Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : Will the Defence Secretary please state : 
<a) whether there are still cantonments in India where Boarch 

have not been formed and elections have Dot been held 
according to the Cantonments (Amending) Act, 1936 ; 

(b) if so, the reasons for the delay ; 
(c) whether any executive powers have been delegated to the elected 

Vice-Presidents of the Cantonment Boards in matters 
touching the civilian population ; 

(d) what is the policy of Government in the matter referred to in 
part (c), and the reasons therefor ; 

(e) whether free compulsory education has been introduced in any 
Cantonment in India ; if not. why not ; 

(f) whether in spite of the unanimous ~ endati n of the 
Lahore Cantonment Bl)ard and the Brigade Commander, the 
Government of India per&ists that certain areas should not 
be included in the Bazar area ; and 

(g) whether certain areas which should form part of Bazar areas 
have been excluded therefrom f 

Mr. O. II. O. Ogilvie: As regards (a) and (b), the attention of the 
Honourable Member is invited to the replies I gave to Mr. Mohan Lal 
Saksena's starred question No. 362 and as regards (c) and (d) to part 
(c) of starred question No. 364 on the 22nd August, 1938. 

(e) None. Introduction, however, is at the discretion of Boarde, 
who have up to the present been deterred by financial considerations. 

(f) The attention C)f the Honourable Member is invit~ to my 
rpply' to Mr. Sham Lal's starred question No. 24Q, dated the 16th 
~ st  1938. . 

(go) Nu. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : With reference to the answer to part (c) nf 

the question, may I know whether Government have invested these 
e e t~d gentlemen with any powers, and what is the policy of the Gov-
flMlmeDt with respect to these gentlemen , 

Mr. O. M. O. Ogilvie : That is fully stated in the answer to ques-
tion No. 364. 

FmiCTIONB OJ' THE BAZAR COMMlT1'EE8. 

611. "'Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: (a) Will the Defence Secretary please 
qte t ~ n ti ~s of the Bazar Committees , 

(b) I!I it intended to extend their powel'8 , 
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",' JIr. 0." G. Ogilvie: (a) The attention of the HOBoUrabie Mem-
ber is invited to the, reply given on tlie 22nd August last to part (f) of 
itarred question No. 364 asked by Mr; MohanLal Saksena. " . 

(b) No. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : With reference to the answer to part (a) of 

the question, will the Honourable Member tell this House what particular 
powers have been assigned to these Bazar Committees Y 

JIIr. O. .. G. Ogilvie : The House was fully informed in part (f) 
of s~red question No. 364. . 

DESIRABILITY OF HAVING ELECTED CANTONMENT BoARDS. 

612. *Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : Will the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) whether practically all the income of the Cantonment Boards 

comes out of the pocket of the civilians ; 
(b) whether Government are considering the desirability of having 

a completely elected board with an elected president ; and 
(c) the policy of Government about part (b) and the reasons for 

it T 
1Ir. O ... G. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). No. 
(c) r refer the Honourable Member to my precedessor's speech in 

this House on the 7th September, 1936, on clause 4 of the Canton-
ments (Amendment) Bill. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : With reference to the answer to part (c) of 
the question, may I inform the Honourable Member that I was not in the 
House at that time. May I know what is the policy of the 90vernm.ent 
inthia matter f 

Mr. O. lIl. G. Ogilvie: The policy of Government is exactly the same 
ali that enunciated by my predecessor, which I commend to the Honour-
able Member's attention. 

JIr. Abd1l1 Qaiy1DD. : Oould not the Honourable Member give us a 
gist or substance of that f 

1Ir. O. lIl. G. Ogilvie: It is a long speech. 

ADVEBTISEKENT INVITING ApPLICATIONSPOR EuROPEAN SUB-LnroTENANTS IN 
THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH OF THE ROYAL INDIAN NAVY. 

613. -Mr. K. Santhanam: Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state : 

(a) 

(b) 

whether an advertisement appeared in The Journal of Com-
merce and Shipping Telegraph in December, 1937, inviting 
applicatioDs' for two European Sub-Lieutenants in the 
Executive Branch of t~e Royal Indian ~v  ; 

whether the qualifications prescribed for such applicants ~ 
that they should possess a Boord of Trade Second Mate's 
Certificate or' above; , 
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(-c) whether a similar advertisement was made in India ; 
(d) why the selection was limited to Europeans; 

123'1 

(e j wbethiir officers of the Indian Mercantire Marine, possessing 
o ~ . the Second Mate's Certificate and above, e~ given equal 

facilities for entering the Royal Indian Navy; " . 
(f) how many Dufferin ex-Cadets there are who possess such 

Certificates ; and 
(g) if there are a sufficient number of qualified ex-Cadets available, 

what the necessity wasfof recruiting officers frOlD the British 
Mercantile Marine T 

s:, Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) I have no information on this point. If 
such an advertisement did appear, it was presumably inserted by the 
Secretary of State for India. 

, (b) If $u<lh an adver1isement appeared, a Board of ~ade e ~nd 
Mate's Certificate would certainly be one of the qualificatlons reqUlred 
but the possession of a Royal Naval Reserve ~issi n is an equall)" 
essential qualification. 

(c) No. 
(d) and (e). The selection was confined to Europeans to fill vacan-

cies in the European quota of the Royal.lndian Navy. 
(f) 90 former " eri~" cadets possess second Mate's certifi-

cates. 
(g) To fill vacancies in the quota of British oftlcera.· It should 

al!w be noted that, the ex-cadets of the "Dufferin" concerned are 
not qualified. 

Mr. K. Sa,nthanam: May I know whether the Secretary of State 
does not inform the Government of India whether he is ~in  any 
advertisements for posts to be filled in India t 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie : The Secretary of State does not inform us 
in which periodicals he inserts his advertisements. 

Mr. M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Are additional posts being 
advertised T May we know if there are any vacancies for which these 
advertisements have been made or to fill up which these advertisements 
have been made, or are these two 'new posts' 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie : No, they are not new posts. 
Mr. :M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar : If they are not .new posts, 

what are the steps that the Government of India have taken t Did 
they write to the Secretary of State to call for advertisements for appli-
cations' 

1Ir. a.M:. G. Ogilvie: Certainly, yes. 
, Mr. 1; S. AvinashilingamChett!&r : With reference. to the answer 
t() part (d) of the question, may I know what the quota is , 

Mr. C.M.'G. Ogilvie: The quota is two British·offieers toone Indian. 
. Mr. T: S. :vinas lli~ a  Chettiar:. May r know whether that 
qnota, two to one, fixes the maximum for rndia~ or the. minimum . for I'ndians , ' . . . . .f 
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JIr. 0." G. Ogilvie: The quota is two to one--I cannot saY more 
than that. -

Mr. T. 8. Avtn .. lhjJjDg&1Il Ohettiar : Does the quota of U two to 
OII.e " mean that there can never be more than one Indian to two 
Europeans , . 

Mr. O. lII. G. Ogilvie : It certainly does not mean that; it means 
that at present two Europeans are appointed to one Indian. 

Mr. X. Santh&nam: May I know whether there is a reserve of 
naval officers in India to which Indians will be admitted' 

Mr. O. II. G. O,uvie : There is not at present, but leaislation on the 
subject is now being prepared. 

1Ir. T. 8. A.viJJqhjJjngam Ohettiar : In view of the fact that quali-
fied e l~ are available in thi. oountry, may I ask why the Govern-
ment insist upon having two Europeans T 

lIIr. O. lilt. G. Ogilvie : One answer is that qualified peo"p1e are not 
available, and another answer is that the vacancies which we offer at 
present we cannot fill. 

Mr. T. 8. A.vinWUiuga,m Ohettiar : May I take it that as and when 
Indians are available, this quota will not be stuck to and they will ap-
point Indians even when there are more Indians than what the quota 
has prescribed t 

Mr. O. It. G. Ogilvie: That seems to me Iln entirely hypothetical 
question. 

POLmCAL STATUS OF COORG. 

614. *Mr. It. A.na.uthu&y&nam Ayyanlazo (on behalf of Mr. C. N. 
~~~ a Mudaliar) : Will the Honourable the Home Member be 
pleased to state: 

<a> whether Government have cODBidered, or are considering, the 
future political status of Coorg ; 

(b) whether the matter ha.c; been examined ; 

(c) whether it is the intention of Government to hand over Coorg 
to Mysore Durbar, or a al ~ ate it with Madras; and 

(d) When (}overllment propose to ,come to a conclusion on this 
matter' 

The Honoura.ble Mr. R. M. l'ttuwell: (11), (b) and (c). I do nol 
'exactly know what the Honourable Kember meaDS by the term " politi-
c.I status" of Coorg. 1':( he meaI\4 tQ ~s  whether Coors will ~ re-
tained as a Chief ComlQ,issioner's Prilvluce or amalgamated witb t ~ 
neighbouring province ~ State, I ~ ld invite his ~ttenti n to the r ~ 

VisieDI Gf the ~ l a e lt ef lJutia Aet, 19ti6, under wfliC'h ~~ has 
~  re~  aa • ~ arate ,provilU'e. Th, Government of ~dia ~ave 
~ ~ed Wy queetion of ~ P li~t ll of that r ~ e eJther 
with the province of Madras 01' with lIysore. 
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Mr. T. 8. AV1DaJhilingam Ohettiar: May I know whether Govern .. 
ment have received representations from people in Coorg that they want 
a status which every other province in British India enjoys' 

~  

The Honourable l'tfr. It. :at Jrluwell :  1 do not think that the vern~ 
ment of India have had any such representations direct. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Are the Government of India aware that this 
is a deficit province, and that recently the Accountant Genflral, Madras, 
went there to report upon the finances of Coorg, and may I know whether 
he has reported to the Government, and if so what the results of his 
investigation are t 

The Hon9urable Mr. It. ltt Maxwell : If the Honourable Member will 
put down a question, I will endeavour to find out for i ~ 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether the Honourable Member 
is aware that this is a deficit province t 
The Honourable Mr. It. M. l'tIaxwell : I am informed s0.1 yes. 

AGE-LIl\lIT FOR RECRUITMEN'r OF AsSISTANTS IN THE CENTRAL SECRETARIAT. 

615. *Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (on behalf of Mr. C. N. 
M:uthuranga M:udaliar) : Will the Honourable the Home Member be 
pleased to state :". \ 

(a) whether it is a fact that the last examination for recruitment 
of Assistants to the Imperial Secretariat was held in July, 
1937 ; 

('b) whether it is a fact that no examination will be held in 1938 IWd 
that the next examination is proposed to be held in or about 
July, 1939 ; 

(c) l~t r it it; f\ fact that the new revised Ryllabus has bpen 
brought into force for the 1939 examination and that the age 
limit of candidates bas been fixed at 22 years ; 

(d) whether it is a fact that the age limit has hitherto been 2i 
years; 

(e) whether it is a fact that in the case of recruitment for the Third 
Division posts of the Imperial Secretariat, the a.ge limit is 
proposed to be lowered gradually, until the prescribed age 
limit of 19 will come into ~rati n only in 1941 or there-
abouts ; and 

(f) whether Government propose to consider the advisability of 
ad tin~ a similar procedure in the case of recruitment " ~ 
Assistants also, so that -the age limit of 22 years might ~ 

into operation in 1941 , 

The Honourable Mr. R, M. Ma.xwell: (a) to (d). Yes. 
(e) and (f). I would invite the attention of the Honourable ~ er 

to the reply given by me on the 25th August, 19a8, to patt!!(d) alid ~  
of Mr. Sham Lal's question No. 486. 

L32HLAD c 
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DUOLITION OJ'TIIE T:uaLE OFSHAMKAB MAawEO IN. TlIE ~  GAIWEN. 
~  . 

D.sx.m. . 

616. *Bhai ~ N&Jl4: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that·onone corner of the Queen's 
Garden at Delhi, there was a temple of Shankar Mahadeo, and that Baba 
Shyampuri was its keeper , 

(b) Is it a fact that the Delhi Municipality brought two criminal caaes 
against the keeper, Baba Shyampuri, and both were dismissed, on appeal T 

(c) Is it a fact that on a certain midnight, the Dep1ity Superintendent 
of Police, accompanied by a police party, came up and de ~ ed the 
temple and took away' the idol and other articles, such as bell, etc., whicll 
he found in that place f 

. (d) ~ it a fact thai this sudden act of the police created a stir in the. 
city, and that thousands of Hindus, who flocked to the place, were charged 
with latkis , 

(e) Are Government aware that unrest is spreading in Delhi, and the 
place is strictly guarded by the police T 

(f) What steps are Government going to take to allay this unrest f 

The Honourable Mr. R. It. Maxwell: (a) and (c). I understand that 
a civil suit has been filed for possession of the piece of land referred to 
in part (a). It would therefore not be proper for me to give any reply 
to these parts. 

(b) One case of trespass was filed. It was heard by the City 
Bench of Honorary Magistrates. On appeal the ease was remanded by 
the Additional District Magistrate for re-trial. After the second hearing' 
there was again an appeal to the present Additional District Magistrate, 
who acquitted the accused. 

(d) to (n. There was some dist ~an e  with considerable 
violence by the crowd. It is still necessary to maintain a police guard 
at the spot. The local authorities are doing everything in their power 
to restore tranquillity. . 

Mr. Lalchand Nava.lr&i : Is the Honourable Member aware that the 
Chief Commissioner refused to abide by an agreed formula that was 
arrived at by a Committee of Hindus, Muhammadans and Sikhs T 

The Honourable Mr. Bo .•• llaxwell : No, Sir, I am not aware of 
that. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd. Navalrai: May I know from the Honourable Member 
whether the Secretary of the Protection Committee has been arrested 
and there hfU! been a full Harlal at Delhi , 

The Honourable Mr. B. It lIIaxweU : Will the Honourable Member 
ment,ion the name of the Secretary , 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : The name of the Secretary is Mr. Bias Dev, 
X.A. 
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The HODcmrabie 111'. B..":Ma.xwell : No, Sir, I am not aware of that. 

lIr. Lalchand Na.valrai : Does the HOIllOlAll'abie Member know how 
many J atkcu have been arrested SO far , 

The Honourable Mr: B.. l't'I. MuW1l11: What doe. the Honourable 
Member mean by a J atka T 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i. : A Jatka means a number of people protest-
ing against the action of the Chief Commissioner. I think the Honourable 
Member knows what a Jatka is, because many Jatkas have happened in 
India and have broken the heads of many people and got their heads 
broken too. 

The Honourable Mr. B.. l't'I. Maxwell: I have no information of the 
recent arrest of any Jathas. I know that certain persons were arrested in 
the course of the disturbances in which the police were being stoned. 

Maulana Zafar Ali Khan : May I ask whether the vern ~nt pro-
pose to restore the Mandar to the Hindus because the view of the 
Musalmans on this question is that no interference in the religious affairs 
of any community can 'be tolerated by us Y While I speak on behalf of 
the mosques, I also speak on behalf of the temples. This temple must be 
restored to the Hindus if the Government want peace. 

The Honoura.ble Mr. B. .•. l'tIaxweU : I have already said that the 
whole question is before the Civil Court. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWEBS. 

ARMY STATIONED ON THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER. 

617. *Bhai Parma. Nand: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased 
to state the proportional strength of the Army, both of the Indian and of 
the British. stationed on the North-West Frontier of India' 

(b) How much of the total military expenditure is made on the portion 
of the Army stationed on the North-West Frontier of India' .. 

(c) What is the distance between the Cantonment Area and Banna 
City' 

Mr. O. J'tl. G. Ogilvie : (a) In the month of June, 1938, the percent-
ages of British and Indian troops of the .Army in India located in 
Peshawar, Kohat, Waziristan and Baluchistan districts and in the Zhob 
nde e~dent Brigade Area were 14.56 per cent. and 40.25 per cent., 

respectlvely. .-", 

(b) The Defence Services Estimates are n6t compiled regionally, but 
on t ~ basis of the numbers of troops now stationed in the North-Wen 
Fr?ntler, the approximate expenditure in that part of the country iI 
estImated to be 22 per cent. of the total defence expenditure. 

(c) Two furlongs. 
L326LAD 

I .. ,..:" 
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~ li a. ~ L TRAFFIC IN WOMSN IN 1'RII DBlMI PIIPVJJ'OE. 

," 618. *Mr. latya r "~ Sinha: Will the Honourable the Home 
lIember please refer to star~ed question No. 791 of the 5th October, 1936. 
and state : 

(a) the number of eases registered,inquirea into and punished 
under the Punjab Suppression of Immoral Traf&c Act wiihia 
Delhi Province, since 5th October, 1936, to date ; 

(b) the number of brothels, hotels and Ashrams within the locality, 
brought to the notice of #he police within Delhi Province ; 
and --. 

(c) the name of persons keeping brothels, Ashrams' and hotels where 
cases of immorality occurrf'd since the 5th October, 1936, to 

,date, 
The Konoarable Mr. It. M. ItIarwell : The information has been 

called for and will be supplied when available. 

BE'l'IBEKBNT OF GOVEBNKENT SaVANTS AFTER TwENTY-FIVE YlUR8' 
SERVICE. 

619. *1Ir. N. V. Gadgil: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether he is aware that statements have appeared in the pres& 
recently that certain Provincial Governments are considering 
the question of retiring Government servants who have put 
in a qualifying service of 25 years; 

(b) if so, which Governments have taken up the matter, and if any 
decisions have been reached in any of the Provincial Go\'-
ernments ; 

(c) whether the rules regarding retirement are the same for all 
Government servants in the ProviDoial Governments IUld in 
the Central Govel'BlIlent ; and 

(d) if so, whether the question has been taken up in the Govern-
ment of India, and any decision reached or likely to be 
reaehed and, if 110, when , 

The BonourableSir .rames Grigg: (a) and (b). The only sugges-
tiOn of the sort which has come to my notice is a Resolution in the Bengal 
Assembly on the 24th instant. 

(c) Not n.eeessarily. Provincial Governments are at liben,. to 
frame their own rules ill respect of persons under their rule-making 
eoDttoi. 

(d) Does not arise. 

RAKCBI MENTAL BOSl'lTAL. 

. 620. ·Babu Kailalh 'Behari. LBl : Will the Honourable the i ~ 
Member be ple8.sed 'to stat~ :. I , 

(a> if any contribution is given by the Government of ~dia to the 
l. 

Indian section of the Ranchi Mental Boepital ; 



(b) if any contribution is given by any Provincial Government to 
the European section of the Ranchi Mental Hospital ; 

(c) if the answers to (a) and (b) above are in the affirmative, what 
is the proportion of contribution by the dilferent Provincial 
Governments and the Government of InaIa to the differcnt 
sections of the Ranchi Mental Hospital ; 

I. d) what is the totaJ cost of the annual mainteD8Zlce of the Ranchi 
Mental Hospital in (i) Indian section, and (ii) European. 
section ; and 

(e) what is the total number of (i) Indian lunatics and (ii) Europe .... 
lunatics undergoing treatment in Ranchi Meldal Hospital , 

The HODourable Mr. R. II. l!Ia.xwll: (a) and (b). There are tw. 
separate Mental Hospitals at Ranehi for IBtiieB aM ¥Vepeaa patient.-. 
The Government of India have nothing to do with the administratio. 
of the Hospital for Indian patients: and they make no contributioa 
towards either Hospital. 

(c) Does not arise. 
(d) and (e). I cannot anawer for the Hospital for Indian patienta 

'fhe coat for the European Hospital in 19a7 was Rs. 3,29,237. The num;. 
ber of patients in the European Hospital in that year was 275. Of these 
two were Indians. 

, 
CKliJTaES J'OR TO: F:a:J;lUu. PuBLIO BEaVlCE COlOUBSION EXAJrlINATlONe. 

621. ·Babu Ea.ilaah Behari Lal: (a) Will the Honourable the Hcxne 
Member be pleased to state what the centres are for the Federal Puliiie 
Service Commission examinations , 

(b) Is it a fact that Patna is not yet a centre for the Federal Publie 
Service Commission examinations' 

(c;' Did any candidate from Bihar appear at the Federal Publ. 
Service Commission examinations held in different centres for the ld 
two years T 

Cd) What is the number of candidates from 'other Provinces aM 
the number of candidates from Bihar who have appeared at the different 
examinations held during the last two years by the Federal Public Ser-
vice Commission f ' 

The HODourable Mr. It. l'tI. llaxwell: (a) and (b). The examina-
tions for recruitment to the ministerial service of the Government of 
India are held at seven centres in India, 'Viz:, Allahabad, Bombay, Caicutta, 
Delhi, Lahore, Madras and Simla. The examination for recruitment to 
the Survey of India (Class II) is held at three centres, viz., Calcutt., 
Bangalore and Dehra Dun. The examination for recruitment to tbe 
Indian Police is held at varioua provincial centres (including Patna wheD 
there is a vacancy in Bihar). All other examinations are held at Delhi 
only. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) A statement is laid on the table. 
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lNSPBOTION OJ' TI[B VIZA.GAPATAM PORT BY OBBTAIN MILITABY OJ'l'IOBBS. 

622. -Mr. It. a. Gupta: (a) 18 the Defence Secretary aware that four 
military officers inspected the port of Vizagapatam about the middle of 
June, 1938' 

(b) If 80, what was the object of such a visit or inspection' 
(c) Is there any proposal to convert the harbour of Vizagapatam. 

into a naval harbour, or an air base, as a measure of the East Coast Defence , 
If so, when will it be taken up , 

(d) What is tM expense for such a visit' Is it met from the General 
Revenues, or debited to Defence account T 

Mr. C ... G. Ogilvie: (a), (b) and (c). It is not in the public 
interest to reply to these parts of the question. 

(d) The cost of all journeys, on duty, is regulated by travelling 
allowance rules and is met from the Defence Budget. 

UNST ARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE UNDER CENTRAL HEADS IN OERTAIN 
DISTRICTS AND T ALUKB. 

16. ari 1[. B. Jinaraja Hegde: Will the Honourable the Finance 
M.ember be pleased to place before the House a statement showing : 

(a) the Revenue and endit r~ under Central heads in the 
following" districts and Taluks for the financial years 1931 to 
1938 : 

Districts. 
1. Belgaum. 

2. Bijapur. 

3. Dharwar. 

4. North Kanar&. 

II. South Kanar&. 

6. Bel1ary. 
7. Nilgiria. 
8. Coorg. 

Talults. 
1. Madagaair&. 

(District Anathapur). 
2. Ho81lJ'e.; 

(District ofSaiem). 
3. Krishna Giri. 

(Diltrict of Salem). 
4. KoUegal. 

(District ofColmbatore). 
5. Sholapur. 

(District ofSholapur). 

(b) whether tho Central Government have invested any amount 
on (i) il·rigation and (ii) industrial projects in the nature 
of capitlll expenditure in any of the Districts or Taluks 
aforesaid ; and 

(c) if so, how much and what is the nature of such debts, and what 
is the income from such investments , 

The Honourable air James Grigg: (a) I would refer the Honour-
able Member to the Finance and Revenue Accounts of the Government.of 
India ~ information regarding Coorg. As regards t'he other districts 
and taluks, the information is not available. 



(b) These are provincial subjects. 
(c) Does not arise. 

STAFF OF TIlE MILITARY AOOOUNTS DEPABTHENT. 

17. 8ard&r IIaDgal 8iDgh : With reference to his answer on the 15th 
September, 1937, to Mr. Sham LaI's starred question No. 537 (b), will 
t ~ Honourable the Finance Member be pleased to furnish the following 
Udormation : . 

(a) the actual Ilnd sanctioned strength of officers (both superior 
and subordinate), clerks and accountants of the Military 
Account'J Department on 1st April each year from 1931 to 
1938 ; 

(b) the total number of appointments of officers (both superior 
and subordinate). clerks and accountants of the Military 
Accounts Department that the Military Accountant General 
recommended to Government for abolition in 1932 in pur-
suance of the genE-ral economy campaign launched by the 
Governmtlnt of India in that year; 

(c) the total number of officers (both superior and subordinate), 
~er s and accountants who offered themselves for volun-

tary retrenchment anl were actually retrenched under the 
special Rdl'enchment Rules of 1932 ; and 

(d) the sanctioned ratio that should exist between the. superior 
and subordinate officers, clerks and accountants of the 
Military .Accounts Department' 

The Honourable Sir Jame. Grigg: (a) A statement containing the 
necessary information is placed on the table. 

(b) The answer to this question is as follows : 
Superior Service Oftlcel'l 
Deputy Assistant Controllers of 

Military Aocounts 
Aooountants and olerks 

8 

12 
While asking for Government BaD&-

tion to the introduction of the 
various economy sohemes, the Mili-
tary Aooountant General indi-
cated' the approximate number of 
appointments that were expected 
to be abolished in the event of the 
schemes proving a suocess after 
due trial. He was not in a position 
to give the cxact number of 
appointments that could be 
abolished in any particular year. 
Authority was, therefore, given to 
the Military Accountant General 
in general terms to l'('ducp. appoint-
ments in the cadres of accountants 
and clerks as and when it was 
posaible for him to do 80. The 
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. effeot of the ftl'i01lll _em. was 
spread over' a number of years 
and the ftgUres shoWn under the 
oolumn "Aotual strength" in the 
statement f1ll'Jliahed in compli-
ance with the Honourable Mem-
b .... queatioD a~ 1_)abov8, indi-
cate elosely the number of i ~ 

mente abolished from time .. 
time. 

(c) The Retrenchment Rules 01 1932 were kept, open in the Military 
A.ocoulltB DepartlQ.ent upto the end of March, ~ e number of men 
""DO v l n~red to retire and whose offers were a.ccepted are shown 
below: 

OfIioers .. 

No. ormen who 
volunteered for 
retiremant. 

8 

385 

\ No. of men whOle 
ofters for retire· 
ment were ac· 
oepted. 

8 

327 

(d) No fixed ratio has been prescribed. The number of officers and 
Jlta is determined according to actual requirements. 

~  1M MJlICtioMd aAd actual .,,.etIgIA oJ o1/icer. (8uperior ~t aAd ~ r i  
__ ) accout&lattU ClAd cleru oJ tilt, M iliIGrll ACCIOU"'" 1JeparUMri' Oft tAt 1ItJriou. tkdu ~ 
baoto. 

Superior Senioe D.A.C •. A.0001lDtt.nta. l~ e  
Officers. . ' 

Date. I 

Sanc. Actual. Sanc. Actual. Sanc· Actual. Sane. Actual. 
tioMCI. tioned. . . ~ d  tioned. 

lit April 1931 .. 59 58 101  101 467 460 4.011 4,011 

lit April 1932 .. 59 M 101 91 401 363 3,ft7 3,624 

lit April 1933 .. 53 '9 89 85 401 330 3,727 3,Il00 

1.t April 19M .. 53 51 89 84 401 334 3,727 8,437 

let April 1935 .. 63 50 89 85 396 321 3,634 3,342 

lit Apri11936 .. 1S8 52 89 86 396 298 3,634 3,245 

let April 1937 •. 66 61 89 89 396 i 272 8,634 8,183 
I 

lat. April 1938 •. 55 M 89 89\ :lOot 289 3,634 8,164 

--
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RESERVATION OF SEATS FOR MUSLIMS IN THE Li: L ~  COUNOIL AND 
DISTRICT BOARD OF CoORG. 

18. Mr. H. A. Sathar H. BBlak Bait : Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether GO'l('rnment are aware that there is . n ~ a in ~ 
elected :!Iluslim Member in the Coorg l.IegIslabve Council 
and the Coorg District Board ; 

(b) whether Go .. ernment have received communications from 
representr.tive associations in. r~  urging UP?D Gove.rn-
ment thr. l1ecessity of remedymg thIS defect by llltroduclllg 
a lIeparnte electorate with reservation of seats for Mussal-
mans in these two bodies ; and 

(c) what actiull Government have taken, or are intending to take 
in this matter T 

The Honourable Mr. B. M. Maxwell: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) Does not arise. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON 
PILGRIMA'OF TO THE HEDJAZ. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I have to inform 
1" NOON the Assembly that upto 12 noon on ThU1'8day, t~ 25th 

W • August, 1938, the time fixed for receiving nominations 
for the Standing Committee on Pilgrimage to the Hedjaz, four nomina-
tions were received, since then the candidature of two members has been 
withdrawn. As the number of candidates is now equal to the number 
of Vllcancies, I declare Khan Bahadur Shaikh Fazl-i-Haq Piracha and 
1lalllvi Syed Murtuza Sahib Bahadur to be duly elected. 

THE MOTOR VEHICLES BILIr--con.td. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The House will 
now resume consideration of the Motor Vehicles Bill. 

Dr. stt Z:la.uddin A.bma.d (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Mu-
hammadan Rural) : Sir, I was not very much enamoured by the Bill as 
it has emerged from the Select Committee and I will give my reasons. 
In . the first: place, the motor vehicle is in the third part of the Seventh 
Schedule of the Government of India Act and, therefore, it comes under 
the concurrent legislation. It comes within the purview of both the 
Central and the Provincial Governments. Now, in this particular Bill 
we have passed a number of provisions and left to the Local Governments 
to frame rules, which really means that the power has been transferred 
from the Legislature to the Executive of the Provincial Governments, 
and J hope that no non-official Member, especially my Congress friends, 
who have been protesting this all the time,will agree that the power ot 
the Legislature in the provinces should not be curtailed and it should Dot 
be handed over to the Executive, which will be the nooelSal'1 cODsequenee 
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[Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
if we pass the Bill as it now stands. The (example of other countries was 
quoted by my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitchell, yesterday. I propose 
to take the case of the United States of America,where the conditions are 
the same. The Federal Government there has not undertaken the le i ~ 
lation and I will quote from the book I called the" Road and Rail in forty 
eountries". On page 275, it is said: 

" The United States Government has not established Federal regulatioJllJ about 
!Dotor trlUlllport. The operation of motor transport services. is governed by the laWl! 
of the different States. The various State law8 cover a wiQ.e variety of 8ubjects : 
80mI.' only apply to pa88enger common carriers, others also lIlelude freight common 
O8l'rier8, whUe still others . cover freight contract earrierll. These regulatioJllJ are 
mainly police and safety regulations. It is sufficient for the common carri!:r to 
obtain a certificate of public convenience and necessity, whereas contract carriers 
merely need permits to operate for hire. The system is in fact an exceedingly liberal 
one." 

Mr, X. G. Mitchell (Government of India: Nominated Official) : May 
I ask the Honourable Member to give the date of 'the book from which he 
has quoted , 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : It is 1933. 
Mr. X. G. Mitchell: As I said yesterday, our information is that 

federal legislation in the United States is under contemplation if it luu; 
not already been introduced, and this book is five years old. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abmad : If any legislation has been undertaken 
during the last five years, I hope Mr. Mitchell will quote his authority from 
any book or document. 

Then, Sir, the next point is that there is a 'vast contrast between this 
Motor Vehicles Bill and the Railway Bill which W&B laid before the Assembly 
two years ago. In' the Railway Bill Government tried to regulate the 
actions of the passengers but, here, they are trying to regulate the actioM 
of the drivers and the motor-owners. In the Railway Bill, we assumed 
that all the railway servants were angels and the position of the pas-
sengers was just the reverse. In the caSe of this Bill, we assume all the 
time that the passengers are all very good people, the persons who pasg 
by the roads are not to blame at all for'disregarding road traffic rules anJ 
the only persons whose actions are to be controlled are the drivers and 
the motor owners. Therefore, this is really the fundamental dUference 
between the Railway Bill which was laid before the Assembly and the 
particular Bill now before us. 

My next point is that no provision has been made for the damage 
done to the motor cars on account of bad roads. In every case the motor 
drivers and the motor-owners are to blame but in 'no case compensation is 
given to the motor-owners if any damage is done on account of the bad 
roads. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
What about the damage to the roads by these bad motor cars' 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abmad : My friend, as a representative of t.he 
Railway administration, ought to know well that no licence is given' to 
uy bad car, because the licence authorities will take good care that the 
lorries are changed" -after every three years. 
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My next point is that the railways, in every ~tr  are a very power-
ful body and the Legislature iB the only body WhIch 'can safeguard the 
interests of tbe roads. Now, I would like to describe this Bill by giving 
a little story. I saw some time ago a portrait drawn up by an artist which 
he described as " The Beauty of the Poets ". 

" ShaWOfl 'Ie, mGl1HM: lri wwir." 
A picture drawn up by an artist representing the ideal beauty of poet!. 
Now he took up one couplet from different poets and he depicted that 
portion of the body to which the couplet related. l!0r example, in the 
case of the loin, he took up the couplet of Jurat whIch runs thus : 

" Sua haiti ". pGf"i ru lee 'leamar hat 
Kah6<n hai, 1ei.t tMGf hat GIW 'ktdhar hili." 

This is a famous couplet of Jurat in which he has described the 
beauty of loin of his beloved. In this case the artist drew up two parts 
of the body connected by means of a geometrical invisible line. Other-
wise the idea of the couplet would not be satisfied. In drawing other 
parts of the body the artist took up .the couplets of other poets. Hips 
were drawn according to the famous couplet of Jami, in which he des-
cribed the beauty of the hips of Zulaikha. Similarly, the artist took as his 
model the beauties describing the cheeks, eyes and other organs found 
in different couplets of different poets, and he produced a portrait which 
he called the ideal beauty accoriling to the poets. Of course one particular 
conplet may be right in a parti( ular place, but if you combine all the 
beauties together'then it represents a picture most ugly and most ghastly. 
Anyone who wants to describe the ugliest picture of a ghost will cer-
tainly draw up a more beautiful picture than the one drawn up by the 
artist according to the poets' ideal of beauty. Similarly, with this Bill. 
This Bill is really the 'artist's portrait of ideal beauty of poets. 'They 
]Iave taken one particular idea from one country, a second idea from 
a n tl~r country and third idea from quite a different place and, in this 
way, the Government have produced this Bill which looks like a picture 
drawn by the artist to represent poets' beauty. They overlooked the 
safeguards and other restrictions which those. countries had imposed. 

In this Bill we have to consider the interests of three different cate-
gories. In the first place we mUBt consider the interest of the railways. 
~  d ~ t we have t? consider the railways because they are our property 
10 whIch we have lDvested 800 crore.<> and we cannot do without them. 
The second thing is we cannot ignore the interest of these big motor com-
panies. Both these persons are strong enough to look after their interests. 
In addition to these two interests, we have to consider a third interest, 
namely, the interest of the small investors, persons who have one or two 
lorriel, and who look after the lorries themselves. These are the persons 
1'Iho are not very well represented in this Legislature. They are not 
vocal. I should like 'to speak for these people who cannot speak for them-
selves. I hope that some Honourable Members would take Ull the interest 
?f t.hese small investors. One point which we should notice, particularly, 
IS that ~ ese small lorries bring in a large amount of traffic to the railways. 
There IS no doubt about this. They ply to the country places and they 
usually begin and terminate at the railway station and they bring in goods 
and passengers to the railways. Therefore, I s~ it that the existence of 
this class of lorries is not only necessary for the living of five lakhs of 
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lDr. Sb ZiauddinAhmad.] 
persons described by one of the Honourable Members on this side of thj 
HOIl8f!, but is also necessary in the interests of the railway tr,affic itself 
I have taken great pains to draw up the, budget of a private lorry and ] 
wish that somebody either'from the side of those who support the railway, 
on the Congress side or from the Government side may find out the mistakei 
ill theRe figures. ,A motor lorry costs B.s. 5,000. Interest charges at thE 
rate Qf five per cent. is Re. 21 per month. The rule of the authorities i1 
that these buses should be changed every third year and, therefore, th« 
depreciation comes to Us. 125 per month. 

Mr. K. G. Mitchell: The cost of most motor lorries 'chassis is about 
RB. 3,000. 

Mr. N. III Joshi (Nominated Non-Official) : So the very first mis· 
take has been found out. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : In the United Provinces, a motor lorry 
ael'Ommodating 20 passengers costing Rs. 3,000 will not get the licenSE 
required. I assume that these lorries go a distance of only 25 miles, 
They run within the district, they go to a sub-division in the morning anu 
eome back again and thUB they run 50 miles a day for 25 days a month 
and their working expenses eome to about Rs. 175 a month. The pay uf 
the driver is Rs. 50 a month, the payor a :'cleaner is Rs. 20 a month, pro· 
vineiaJ tax is Rs. 6 a month, and gratuities, which are invisible expendi-
ture as described by one of my Honourable friends, are Rs. 10 It month and 
thus, the total cost comes to Rs. 407 per mensem. On the income side, if 
we assume that they charge the same rate as the railways charge for third 
elass passengers, which is very reasonable because those persons whQ 
travel in second class usually do not travel in motor lorrie&, tben the income 
of a lorry-owner comes to Rs. 300 a month. I assume that a lorry with an 
average seating capacity of 20 will normally get only 16 passengers. On 
the calculations that I have given, there is a definite loss of Rs. 100 a month 
to the lorry-owner. In addition to this, if we provide for insurance, I do 
Dot know how far the bill will mount up. This point I shall discuss when 
we take up the amendments to the Bill. I challenge the Members to 
collect the profit and 1088 ~ nt of a private motor lorry-owner. 

We ought to remember a few points iIi. discussing the general ques-
tion. First of all we must take into consideration the worries and the 
difficulties under which road traffic is labouring and the second point is 
the amount of contribution which the road traffic pays to the ~eneral 
revenues. The road traffic is handicapped more in India than in any 
other country. We do not manufacture motor cars. we buy motor cars 
and all the accessorietJ from other countries Ilnd pay customs duty at the 
rate of 371 per cent. ad valorem. We also pay abnormal charges as petrol 
tax as much as lOt annas per gallon and also pay the penalty of petrol 
combine. The other thing which we have to take into consideration hi the 
bad condition of the roads. The roads in India are much worse than the 
roads in any other civilised country. Besides we have not Itot really good 
workShops in small towns for the repair of motor oars. The workshoptl 
exist only in big places and the motor industry is very much handicapped 
for want of proper, repair r ~ ~ nve~nt cent,res.,.),.rAe;re jSr ~  
law which r vi~es  fQr. ~~~es . d n~  to .. oa.rs OJ), ~ ~t  (b84, .. r ad~  
1'bese aTe some ijf th'e difficultiell under w1:hcb the motor traffi'c In thIS 
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country is labouring. The second point is that the road traffic pays to 
the ~~eral revenues to the extent of about 71 r re~ in the shape of 
petrol duties, duties on motors and motor accessories. While the raU-
waYR promised to pay us one per cent. of the capital at charge according 
to the convention of 1924, they have not been paying for the last five 
years. There is a standing debt amounting to over 30 crores still to be 
rel~ vered from the railways and it is very doubtful whether this amount 
will be recovered from the railways. Therefore, we are not getting a 
BubMttmtial amount to the general revenues from the railways. I submit 
the House should bear in mind both these points in dealing with this Bill, 
i.IJ .• li~a hilitit.'fl of road traffic and contributions to the general revenue: 

III add ition to these two points, we should also take into considera:-
tiOll the amount of traffic which the road transport brings to the railways. 
This particular point has not been worked out in great detail in India : 
how much traffic the roads give to the railways on account of traffic ill 
petrol, in motor cars and accessories. This calculation was worked out 
by the United States and they found that there is a large amount of 
~ ne  ('oming to the railways on account of motor traffic. They !>aid : 

" The motor car has brought a not inconsiderable increase of trafllc to the t'ail-
ways. Directly or indirectly the motor industry has created a large amount ot rall 
freight trafllc..... The development of the higbway system haa neeeaaitated the 
tranFport of stone, gravel, cement, and sand. The large quantities of potrol eon-
sUDIed annually have to be transported frbm the refineries to distributing points. The 
]i,"/ltiol1al Automobile Chamber of Com-neree estimate8 that automotive freight of aU 
kinds carried by the rai1l1'ays in 1931 aggregated 3,]06,645 car·loads, or the equivalent 
ot about one·eighth of all rail originating ear-load traflle." 

So the amount of traffic which the roads give to the railways is not 
inconsiderable and I think this is a point which we should take into cOllHi· 
df.ration. 

Now, I come to the question of insurance. I think the idea of iIloSUT-
anee is to provide, as far as possible, for risks to third parties and risks to 
a i el ~ers ; and I doubt very much if by means of insurance this can be 

avoided. This can be avoided by obeserving two points. In the first place 
we ought to re[llliate the maximum speed and thus collisions will be mini-
mikpr1. The second thing is th·at roads for faRt services should be separated 
from rOil/Is for slow traffic as is done in the case of roads between .Delhi 
and Shahdara and in sew'ral places in Gorakhpur and Basti districts and 
in Ilertain other places. The separation of these roads will minimise the 
chances of injury. In most cases these accidents are caused by one motor 
car trying to overtake another to avoid the dust and. in doing so, it over-
100)",; the passengers in front who are thus injured. By separating the 
roads the chances of such accidents will be minimised and, therefore, I 
do !'lay that instead of laying too much stress on the policy of insurance 
we Ilhould emphasise these two points. viz., maximum speed regulation 
ann separation of roads of fast traffic from slow traffic. It has ~n 
partially done in the Schedule in the case of lorries but nothing ha.'1 
bel'Jl done in the case of private cars. . 

Sir. I think this Bill could have been simplified by having four 
elauses only, the first clause dealing with drivers' licelUles, the second 
with registration of ar~ the third with the fixing of maximum speed 
lind the fourth with the maximum weight. The maximum weight hal 
to be put dOWll in order that lorries may pass over bridges because, after 

L326LAD D 
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all,ro8.ds are not spoiled so much by weight as by speed. Mr. Mitchell 
yesterday quoted some figures about motor cars in diffel'ent countries aud 
he rillJJe to the conclusion that the time hM now come on account of com-
petition that legislation should be undertaken at once. . He gave the 
figures according to the numbers but 1 think that does not give true picture. 
We should not only know how many rars there are but also the number of 
cars per individual anll the number of cars per road mile. I find that for 
4 .• persons there is one car in the I :nited States of America. for 20.6 per-
sons there is one car in the United Kingdom and, in India, for 1.690 er~  

there is one car. If we take it according to mileage t .find that there are 
8.7 ('ars per mile in the United States of America, 12.5 in the Unit'!d 
Kingdom. 7.5 in Germany while in British India it is .6 cars per 
mile. Therefore, the number of cars according to the mileage of the r ad~ 
and according to the popUlation is really the minimum here as compared 
with other countries. Therefore, his point that the time has now  come to 
co-ordinate the rail-road competition which has become very keen dOel not 
bold good when we take the figures either on the population basis or on the 
~ilea e basis. Competition is not so keen in India M it is in other countries. 

Mr. M. 8. Aney (Bersr: Non-Muhammadan) : What about the 
Jlnmber of accidents , 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : Accidents can only be conveniently  regu-
'lated jf we sepante roads for fast and slow traffic as is being done in several 
oountl'ies. But if kankar roads, which were designed for slow traffic, are 
nsffi for fast traffic, and one car tries to overtake another in order to avoid 
dust, accidents are bound to occur. So, whether you insure cars or not, so 
long as the condition of roads remains as it is at present, and so long a8 
people try to get out of the dust, these accidents will be unavoidable. 
Therefore, I take the root cause and do not take up the subsidiary pro-
blem ; and. therefore, we should better the roads and better the conditions 
of travelling, and then accidents will be averted. 

Sir, in dealing with these rail and road problems I should like to quote 
a l a~e from Profe.s. .. or Copland, and this is the key and the basic 
principle on which the problem should be solved, and I hope the Honour-
.1lIe Member in charge and Mr. Mitchell will agree with these views. 
It is also quoted by :Mr. Heath as the PreJlident of Australian Rail-Road 
Conference. It is a long passage, and I apologise to the House for reading 
it. lie says: ' 'I.-

" It cannot be conceded that motor transport is to be forbidden merely bec'luse 
it takell traffic from the railways and therefore increaSeR the railway deficit to 'be lnat 
out of the consolidated revenue. In some cales. the maintenance of railway fac1litillll 
might involve the eommunity in a greater 'economic 1088 than would the inereased tau,. 
tion required to meet that portion of a railway deficit due to motor competition <,n 
lOme liDell .. 1. •• A mere prohibition of motor transport eannot be regarded as an 
eeonomieally BOUDd,cOUTSe. By .ueh action the community in eft'ect ignores the advant-
agee to be. derived from· a new form of mechaDical transport .. ; ... Government •. would 
not be serving the best intere.ta of their communities if they BOught torer-blieh a eolD-
plete railway monopOly. for the py.!ipoae of reducing the burden of railway llnanee uron 
bu. dgets. On the other ,hand, the. elaim of .private tranaport jnterests that llnftstricted 
t'OIDpetition: should be allowed eannot be lIullWned. Where motor, tl'8.lllport is not.·. 
eemmOll eatrier and merely taket'the eI:eam of the tra1Be OD fll.votl,red rout_, it may 
_tam ahan4.ome profit to the prh'at1l! OWDel'8.To Buppoae t at t e~ of iuch 
.. FoAt., m.dia&tee. '" net· ee ~ ~t : t ll l lllt  b1vol .... It ftl:«4Itmental al'l'n\'. 
~ th:ia e&I4! .. the·pro4* mar 1>e le ~ la t r l e to ~ eomiDwt:r tlt ..... pthe l'CciW'· 
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tioll of railway revenue on routes where the railways are forced to carry the leu profit· 
able freight. For handling some goods motor transport may have advantages over 
... ,.i.htaYM. Yet, taking the whole of the trafiic for. any area where this trailic is con· 
-sidcruule, it ClIJlJlot be conCllded that motors would offer facillties equal to those of 
the railways. While this condition of affairs prevails, the State ia justified in 1'ro· 
teetinu, it~ ruilw,y assets, and any inconvenience caused through LIlli railway JJaudling 
the gouds most suitable for motor traffic ill counteracted by the facilit.ie,s offered by 
the lUilwuYII on the whole of the tratlie. Of course if the commuuity can afford uoth 
forUld of transport it would not be necessury to restrict motor competition ill lIuth a. 
dcgn'''' In any Ilvent, the morc bulky traffic should be sufficient to illcet the overhead 
elo.pCnSe8 01 the railways, but in Australia, evidence has not yet !leen furnished to show 
thut s'lrh II. condition of affain is possible. It is, therefore, necessary to regulate 
l'ol1lpctition between road and rail traIl8port by rationalising the IItlfvict:b.· 

1 think this is a passage which is really classical 'and affords a basis on 
which all questions about  road and rail can be solved to the ~t au 
vant~e oj' the country. 

'rhere is one point which I should like to emphasise. In every 
country-United Kingdom, America or any other country-there have 
been two preliminary stages before they took up the stage of co-ordina-
tion of road and rail. The fin,t step was to effect economy by amalgama-
tion of smaller lines. The second step which all the railways took 
wal:l the provision of facilities for both goods and passenger trw. 
After these two stages had been satisfactorily solved, then they took Ul' the 
third bte}J, that is, the problem of co-ordination of road and rail. In India 
they have Clone nothing for tIe first stage: they have done nothing for the 
second j:t.age ; yet they wa.nt to jump at once to the third stage of co-ordina-
tion between road and rail. I want to explain the position in some detail. 

In the United Statl'S, sometime ago, t er~ were 1,459 companies and 
they were linked together into 155 compames and divided into t r~ 
grouph'. Afterwards, they provided facilities for passenger traffic and 
so on. 1 ~l all not read out all the facilities which they have given in vari-
ous c(lLIntries, but they may be divided under different headings : speed-
ing of trains, introduction of short and light trains ; extension of ofiice 
houTs i'or consignment and delivery of goods ; door to door delivpry ; 
agreement between rail and motor transport enterprises ; general reduc-
tion of tariffs; facilities for passenger traffic by introducing week-end 
tic)tets, return tickets, round-trip tickets, collective tickets for school 
c1J.i1dren and holiday excursions. In the United States the White ~e 

forced a reduction in passenger rates from three to two cents against 
the opposition of ra ti~al  all the railway officials: the transportatIon 
officials called this action as confiscation and ~arted appealing to the 
Supreme Court, but under pressure decided to give it a trial. Now, 
these trains are full and some of the competing bus routes have been 
abandoned. Then this reduction in freight has practically resulted in 
e tti~ out the competiti()n altogether. More and more trains are now 
run, No general tariff reduction has been introduced in Great Britain, 
but the number of day return tickets has been increased and the period 
of week·end is extended. Grea:t improvement has been introdueed in the 
handling of goods. The railways have undertaken to collect gouds and 
deliver them at destination. The' use of containers has very much im-
proved goods service. . 

I have said juat now, that in the United States ihey have MIlalgamated 
these various lines. The same hM been done in the United Kingdom; 
IJ326LAD D2 
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the Act of 1921 haa reduced the number into four groups and they have 
sIJ.\lceeded in getting very good results by amalgamation. Then they 
improved the handling of goods and passengers-I need not read out the 
lh;i; now, but I shall discuss them later on when the opportunity arises. 
J should like to ask what has been done in India in connection with these 
two points T We have got at present 174 undertakings divided into 
fourteen categories. Is it not a fact that the Acworth Committee very 
8tNngly recommended that the smaller branch lines ought to be amalga-
mated and that We should have !>maller groups f It'"it not a fact that 
several commissions have recommended this grouping'? But no action 
h8l; bl't'n taken by the Government of India so far. 'l'herefore, the first 
stage of awalgamation and the economies that can be effected by this 
chullge have not been adopted by the Government. 8econdly, they Nl\'e 
taken no action, no substantial action, in improving the comforts of pas-
sengers and in the process of handling the good!> so that overhead and 
incidental chargE'S may be minimised. If and when the Government had 
taken a(·tjon 011 theBe first and second stages, which have been done in all 
other countries, then and then alone the timp will come when they can come 
forward before the Legislature and say: " Now, we have done all that 
we can 1'01' the improvement of goods and passenger traffic and nuw the 
only way by which further economy (,Aln be effected is by co-ordination 
between rail and road". I say that this co-ordination ought to be car-
ried out on the principles enunciated by Prof. Copland, which 1 read 
out just now. that is, that oue regard ought to be paid to the requiremellt'! 
of both rail and road. 

There is one more point which I should like to mention. A few years 
ago, I had the opportunity to discuss this question with one of the greatest 
experts of the League of Nations-Monsieur Hass-and he said that this 
question has now become very important and that it ought to be solved nnder 
three principles which he enunciated: I shan ~nti n them and then we 
can judge the clauses of this Bill according to them. One is that prIVate 
enterprise should not be f.iifled. I hope we all agree with that. (2) 
Motors should pay a proportionate CORt of the road. Lastly, 
the legi81atnre should not cripple free development of road traffic. Set-
tlement should be obtained hy mutual consent of roao and rail. These are 
really t}>.e three important principles on which the whole thing should be 
sett1eo ; and if we follow these Plinciples then it is quite possible that we 
may be able to solve this problem. But if we try to cripple road truffle for 
the ell ~ it of other bigger companies or for the benefit of the railway", we 
will not be doing real justice to the entire problem. You may clearly 
understand that the people· who are really competing with the roads are 
theRe big motor companies : the smaller people who l!.ave got one car and 
run it at a place where the traffic is alwaYR available are not really com-
peting with the railways : they bring in traffic to the railwaVR from the 
counttySide and they ought to be encouraged and their activities should not 
be wiped off altogether. 

I would like to drs,the attention of Mr. Mitchell to another point. I 
think he has taken up the wrong ~ le  at the wrong time : the real 
r te~ in lndia.is entirel, different. There are a 18,rge number of villages 

in ~ tia which are practic811y· shut off from civilisation for about six 
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months in the year on account of the rains-there is no means of cow.-
nlUnieation for them to come to the CiVl1IseLl parts and there is no 
meth·oll for their products to be Lr(mght to the tUWIlS to ue exported to the 
commercial centres. We have really to provide roads for these people In 
order to develop the country, and this shouid be taken up first. I would 
discus::; this in ·detail at &ome other time. If you take any road extend.ing 
for tell miles, if only ten bullock carts paso over that stret;eh of rua'l then 
economically they wiU pay the interest cnarges and the cost of reValrs uf 
that tell miles road. Because if there are llO roads whatsoever, then any 
bullock cart which goes at a distallce of ten miles from a village to /:lome 
othel' l)jaee wiJI take practically eIght hours, becB.uISC a bullock cart catr 
not travel at a speed of more than Ii mile per hour, but, if there is a good 
road, then they can travel along the whole road and complete the traffic 
in (lIlC day and also return the : ~ e day, anel, thus, they can save practi-
cally a full day if there is a good road between villa e~ and the nearest 
commercial centre. If we take an average of ten miles distance between 
these two places, and if oniy ten carts pass by that particular road of ten 
milps, then the eeonomic saving effected b.\· th!' natiou is just sufficient 
to meet the cost of repairs and interef.t charges .... 

An Honoura.ble Member: What do you mean by interest charges' 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : The cost of road per mile is Rs. 5,OUO. ll11d 
so We must calculate the interest on Us. 5,000 and also the cost of repuirs. 
These two should be taken togLther. 

" 
,"ow, Sir, if we really want' to develop the country, if we really want 

to rin~ in a larger volume of traffic to the rAils, then we should develop 
the roadFJ from the villages which are now impassable. Nowadays money 
is very cheap. I calculated five per cent. interest, but now you can raise 
money Itt 2!l per cent. Build these roads between the villages and the main 
celltl'e of the population and also between the villages and the railway 
stations, and you will find that. you will be rendering a great service to tN 
coulltry. Give up this idea of competition between rail a.nd road. That 
afl'ec·ts to a very bmall extent., and I do not wish to lay much emphasis on 
it. But I should like to emphasise this fact that if you really want to im-
prove the income of the railways, you ought to build up the roads, by Ul:lvis-
ing Il. complete scheme for raising a loan we should build and develop roads 
between the remote villages to the railway centres so tha.t goods. may be 
brought in railway stations. 

My friend referred to the British Act of 1933 in connection wit}\. the 
rail alll1 road traffic, but may I just remind him that in this particular mea-
sure there are three parts. He mentioned only one part, and he took nt) 
notice whatever of the second and third parts. The first part of the Bill 
relates to motor licenseD, and I think my friend has taken it into considera-
tion. The second, part relates to railway traffic, and my friend was bilent 
about. it, and the third part. deals with the TransTlort Advisory (>l11ncils. 
Vl e' have at present a Road Advisory Council. We have a.lso a nominal 
Arlvisor.v ~ l ittee for RailwaYR, and it is really more conspicuous for 
not meeting than for meeting Tler;orlically, but rpally thl' itt~" of the 
nature Mntemplat!"d in th(> British Transport Act i~ abspnt in this Dill. 
Therefore, Sir. this part of the Rill is very mMh ]ike t ~ drellm whieh a 
particular individual dreamt. A man dreamt that somebody gave him a 
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slap on his face and also a rupee. When he got up, then he saw the marks 
of slap (In his face quite vividly, but the rupee W88 absent. So all the dis-
advantages of the British Transport Act are here, and the advantages are 
missing. With these words, Sir, I resume my seat. . 

Mr. A. Aikman (Bengal: European) : Mr. President, I do not 
consider it necessary, at this stage, to discuss the details of the Bill but 
merely wish to make a few general comments on the changes that have 
been made by the Select Committee and, for the sake of simplicitY', I 
shall classify my comments chapter by chapter. ' 

Chapter II appears to me to haYe been improved by the Select 
()ommit1 ee inasmuc1l as the validation of existing licences, the pt·o-
vision of an appeal against order:-; refusing on medieal grounds to grant 
a licence, the acceptance of driving certificates from recognised auto-
mobile associations and the provision for the issue of licences free from 
all endorsements, after three years, must definitely be regarded as 
improvcments. 

Chaptl'r TIl ealls for no comment at this stage and I pass straight 
to Chap1 er IV whirh is OIl(, of the two ChapterR which lend themselves 
to general discusf:ion. _ As the Bill originally stood th-e RegIOnal Tran!ol-
port Authority Wrul the centrc of everything- and a Proyineiul Trans-
port Authority was a hody whif'h i~ t or i~ t not be set up at the 
liseretion of the Proyineinl Oovernm('nt. We wholeheartedly support 
the re-orientation effected by the Select Committee. as a result of whieh 
;he Provincial Transport Authority will be the focus of the whole scheme. 
[n our view it is important to avoid over-fragmentation in transport 
uiministration, and the making of 'these Provinci&l Transport Autho-
'ities an essential part of the scheme thus appears to us most import-
mt. Constitutional considerations prevented centralisation from being 
!arried beyond the Provincial stage but it is to be hoped that in re-
~ard to all important matters inter-Provincial conventions will be 
~sta lis ed so that the natural growth of road transport may not be 
lampered by any tendency towards Provincial isolation. 

The ('lIanges made by the Select Committee in the functions of 
,he Regional Transport Authority and the Provincial Transport Autho-
ity fall into a three-fold classification. (1) The Authorities have been 
'elieved of what may be, (l!alled considerations of high policy-they 
leed not enter into the difficult question of road·rail competition but 
vill concern themselves purely with the administration of road trans-
)ort. We fully approve of this restriction and in view of this change 
ve consider it right and proper that road and rail transport should not 
Ie represented on these Authorities but we feel. nevertheless, that the 
Iro'lision, which would exclude from them all persons having liny fin-
:ncial interest however. romote in a transport undertaking, is some-
vnat too rigid and requires modifications, posSibly along the lines of 
he English Act. .' 

(2) Connected with the chan!!e, JURt deRcribed, is the other change 
y which the Provincial and Regional Transport Authorities have been 
elieve.d of all re!lpODRibility for fixinll fares or placing restrictions on 
mil dIstance traffic. We regard this change as a very definite improve-
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ment for the original provisions of the Bill might easily have result-
ed in the setting up of rigid inter-regional barriers and in the adop-
tion of unsound theories regarding rail-road competition. Even as it 
is we feel that there is some danger of parochialism and we are of 
opinion that some mechanism must be devised which will remove all 
obstacles to through inter-Provincial transport. 

(3) The third fundamental change implemented in Clause 42 em-
powers the Provincial Government to restrict long distance transport 
and to fix maximum and minimum fares. We have given this pro-
posal very careful consideration and corne to the conclusion that on the 
whole it is unwise. The Honourable Member in charge of the Bill ex-
pressed surprise, or was it regret, that we should have taken up this 
position. We do for the following reasons : 

India is in an active state of industrial development today and we 
believe that cheap and efficient transportation is of paramount im-
port.ance to her industrial prog-ress. It is, therefore, most undesirable 
that Provinces should be allowen to place ohstacles in the way of long 
distancc transport and we should reg-ard it as disastrous if one Pro-
vince were to aim at preventing lorrics from another Province from 
crossing its boundaries. Nor can we rf'garo with cquanimit)" the 
powers given to the Provinces unoer Clause 42 to fix maximum and 
minimum fares. In our view it is most important that in the earlier 
days of the transport industry in India, free competition should 
play its part for it is by the healthy process of competition alone that we 
can hope to see an efficient transport industry built up. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : But where is the industry' 
Mr. A. Aikman: It is being built up. In our view, it is only 

necessary for Government to insist upon conditions which make for 
the safety and convenience of the public and economic considerations 
should be left to determine fares and freights. 

With reference to private carriers' permits we dislike the power 
given to the Regional Transport Authorities to conduct an inquisition 
into the business needs of applicants. How can any Regional Tr&Jl1l-
port Authority form a reasonable opinion as to whether a partieular 
business concern needs five or six lorries for carrying its own goods t 
That surely must depend upon the polieo11"of the particular businesl 
with regard to many matters, and is not a"question to be determined 
by anY' outside authority. 

The proposed restrictions on driving present a difficult problem.. 
The 51 hours limit for continuous driving is, undoubtedly, salutary but 
!he 11 hours rest rule is more open to question. If as seems possible., 
It were to result on a concentration of the 11 hours permissible driving 
in, say a 12 hour period, the change might n ~ be altogether good. The 
54 hours rule, although sound in principle, may be difficult to en-
force. 

Two important changes have been made in Chapter VI. In the 
first place the imposition of a maximum speed limit appeatrs to have 
been left to the discretion of the Provincial Government and, although 
the wOl'ding of the clause is somewhat obscure, it appears to mean that 
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if no action is taken by Government there will be no speed limit. This· 
does not seem sound and we should prefer the clause in its origill& 
form. 

The other change in this Chapter is more salutary. The Bill, in 
its original form, imposed an axle weight of 9,000 Ibs. and laden ei~ t 

of 12,500 Ibs. except where ot.herwise prescribed ~  Provincial Govern-
'ment. The imposition. of laden weight restrictions seems to us entire-
ly ~ ienti i  for the damage done to the road is determined not by 
the laden weight of a vehicle but by the axle weight. We see no need 
for restriction on laden weight, bllt if such restrictions are insisted 
on, the limit of 12,500 lbs., originally suggested, is far too low. It 
will take off the road many of the types of vehicles now plying and 
would make their pay load too small. Similarly, presl'nt experienn,e 
shows that the axle weight limit of 9.000 Ibs. if! too low and would 
result in nneeonomic loads. The limits defining a Heavy Transport 
Vehiele have been raised hv the Sele('t Committee to an axle weight of 
10.600 lbs. and laden ei~ t of ]4.500 lbs. and to us this seems very 
Bound. 

The insnranee Chapter is more It maHer for detailed comment. at 
the proper time than for general discussion hut. we deplore the change 
which lea\'es the Provinces free for lin indefinite time to introduce or 
not to introduce the provisions of this Chapter. It seems to us most 
important that eompulsory third party insurance shonld he introduced 
simultaneously in all the Provinces and at a not too rlistant date. The 
fact that India. in proportion to the number of vehicles plying. has 
the worst record in the world for the numher of casualties resulting 
from motor accidents is not generally rcaliser'l b:v the public bnt the 
figures which are to be found in the Rcport of the Motor Vehicles 
Insurance Committee are most striking anrl lead us to press st.rongly 
the adoption of compulsory third party insurance all over India with-
in reasonable time. 

Mr. Bhnlabhai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division : n ~rll a 

madan Rural) : Selling insurance. 

Mr. A. Aikman: I do not want any of that insurance. It does 
not pay. I want some other risk along with it. 

lt is perfectly easy today for a man with a small capital to acquire 
a motor vehicle. While a man with !l very small capital indee(l }nay 
be aRsisted by one of the credit finance companies, of which some I 
believe do not insist on third party insurance being covered but only 
on the protection of the vehicle, such a man  may expend all his assets 
in a transaction of this kind,go out on the road in his vehicle and 
cause death or serious injury •. A Rituation then arises in which the 
repreR€'lltative of the deceased or the injured person. as the case maY' 
be, find!! that there are no a~s whatooeyer from which he can obtAin 
compenRation. This, J feel should be avoided. 

We feel that the provisiOll all in~ the owner of a fleet of motor 
vehicles to make a deposit of one lakh of rupeeR inRteail of insuring 
hit4 ~ "i les was quitetound and we should like to see it restored. 
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Speaking generally, it appears that the Bill meets many real needl'l 
and is 011 the whole deserving of support, but I cannot resist the ieeling 
that it imposes too many conditions and restrictions whieh will make thingg 
difficult for the one man bus owner or the proprietor of single lorry. Thil:! is 
a matter which should be kept in mind during the discussion of the 
la ~es  

~ll l t to these observations, J !'!upport the motion of the Bill to 
be taken into consideration. 

Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta (Chittagong and a s ~  Divi'lions: 
Nor.-Muhanl/oadan Rural) : I had no desire to take part ill this dehllte, 
but sin('c ~ ~rtllin views have been expressed, I want to dLal with enly 
one point, lllllllely, on the question of compulsory ins l ll ~e  It is It 
matter Oll wl.i(;h much can be said on either side. 

Sir, conedyably there are three possible views that can he t.aken 
on tl,e questiou. One is the immediate introduction, another is rejection· 
outright at the present moment, and the third is that t ~ l'rincipJe may 
be aeeepted ltllt it should not be brought into operation until some time 
has been tuhlJ for trial and experiment. Although thel·tl ill ~ these 
three "jews, practically I should think that ther£' are only two courses, 
namely, whether tIle system should be introduced immediutf'ly, 01' :ofter 
some time, hecal1se I do not think that there is anybody in t1li-; Hous" 
who no!':; Jlol' 1hink that a time will certainly come when compulsory 
insllJ'ltlleC must be introduced. 'fhe whole question, th(,.J'efOL'e, is 
whC'O-,l'r it ~ ld be introducer immediatrly, or after s ~ time. 
That being i1w issue, I think it!'! solution should not be II i.fficult. The 
poi)1 t I ,,·:mt j 0 make is this. In view of the fact that I he question is 
highly (,'o1Itroversial and that there is a sharp difference of opinion 
bet.w(,p.n dill'erl'nt classes of people and difJ'erfmt parties--in view I)f 
the eontroY(:'[r;iaJ character of the matter, let us follow the golden rule in 
such l latt r~ namely, let the status quo be maintained for <;lome t.ime at 
all ('\ellts. It if, certainly a new change that is sought tv be introuliced. 
In view (If tJ.cse two facts, namely, that this is a new an~e lind the 
mattl l' i!' a i~ l  coetroversial one, prudence :.houlcA, dictate that. ~e 
shoulel have it postponed for some time, accepting at the f'ame timc the 
principle of compul..<;ory insurance in this Bill. In support of my con-
tention. may I refer to the difference of opinion-merely because i,here 
is some OP1JoF;ition, that is no reason why it should be postponell, but 
if the oPPof;ilion comes from very well informed quarters, from rcsponsiLle 

arte~  then, certainly that is a matter worth considering. Now, Rir, I 
find froni the Report of the Motor Vehieles Insurance Conun:ittee that 89 
many us five j-'l'lwil.li·jal Governments are against tbi:i s)!oItem. namely; tho 
Punjato. the Lnited Provinces, Bihar, the Nurth-West Frvnti£!r Province 
and Balllchistlin. Surely the opinion of these five Provincial GOVf'MUUE'nta 
is worth consideration. I find my friend, Mr. Chatterjee, is smiling, but 
let me say thiN that the members of the Committee say that compulsory 
immrllnc{' will ]lot by itself reduce the number of accidents. We know that 
the whole fOll11dation of the ease for compulsory insurallce rests on the 
number of H.ccidents. 

An Honourable Member : No. 
Mr. Aklrll Chandra Datta: You may 

1 P.lI. but I say that 
this compulsory 

agree ,vil.h thiFi ,"ip.\v or Dilt, 
the princl!Jal ground fur 

insurance id the 111lJuber 
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of accidents. (Voices:" No, no ".) There is no answer to that sort of 
" No ". I would only refer you to paragraph 73 of the report which says : 

" The volume of rond nl'cidt'nts in Tnnia, nul' to motor tndne ..... nno the cxtTllme 
di~ t  ~ erieneed by the injur£'d party in obtaining ('ompensation are the two 
thUlgb which make out a very strong <lILlIe for compulAory insurance." 

Now, Sir, in the report on paragraph 57 whieh deals ,dth the points 
raised by the United Provinces Government this is what the Committee 
say: We agree that the number of motor vehicle.<> is much smaller in India 
than in :En!!land where oompulsory insurance was jntroduced in 1930 (to 
be mort' accurate in 1931). The ~ti n that arises is this: Huvc we 
compAred thE' vulume of traffic and the number of accidents in EngJand in 
1931 and the "olume of traffic and the number of accideuts in India in 
19:1R. Exc('pt probably in spiritual matters, India is behind England 
by Y"At'S and decades. Therefore if EnglAnd could wait till 19:n for the 
introduction of this compulsory insurance, certAinly Indil1 can wait for 
a few years. at least in~ years. I am pr"pared to have this introdu('ed 
at one!' if all 1he Jaws that are in vogue in England are introduced here 
today. ']'hc Bihar Government lays stress on the absence of a popular 
demaud for insurance. As regards t1;le insurance companies, we find 
in this }'''port that the principal insurerR in India are not in favour of 

l ls ~  imnn·l,nc·e. In paragraph 61, you find indiviclua Is or hOllies 
re.presf'llling the interests Or owners of one or perhaps two public 
vehicles are generally opposed to compulsory insurance. Later on in the 
sante Plll'il/!l'Aph, it is said: Opinion among mdividual!> or ~ l l : ies 

running re/-."lllar services is about evenly divided. ComIng t.o anot.her 
part of tllc non-official opinion, I shall refer you to the opinion of the 
chambers. Although there are more chambers in favour of this system, 
there 81'C chambers against it. That is the opinion collectcd by the 
colnmittee. 'fhen coming to this House, we have heard many speeches 
and it cannot be denied that rightly .or wrongly there ill a volume of 
feeling in t i~ House against the introduction of this system. My 
juugment 011 this subject iii this. If it is so very cvntro'nrsiul, if 
responsible bodies are against this, then it is only fair that some 
timc should l'e given to the working of this new Act. Let us see whether 
the number of ""cidents is appreciably diminisheu IIr 110t Oll account of 
the proper working of the non-controversial provisions of this Bill. IJet 
us wait for fivc years. 

Pandft LakBbmt Eanta Ma.itra (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-
madan RurAl) : Why legislate five years in advance' 

l'tlr. Akhil Ohandra. Da.tta.: That is exaetly my point. If lifter 
working th.e .Act for five years, it is found that the number I)f accidents 
is not dirnini"hed, then certainly that will be the proper timf' fOJ' the 
introduction of this system. I am stating a -;ery uncontroversial pro-
position wLen I say...... '.,. 

Mr. J. A. Mackeown (Government of India: Nominated Official) : 
No. 

Ifr. Akhil Oha.ndra. a~: You have not heard what the r~
position is and therefore ypur .. No" has no value. '£he propOSI-
tion to which tb/) Chief Whip of the Government sa:;s "No" is a 
proposition ,vhich was laid' down in the original Bill, namley. that all 
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the prOVlfllOlHJ of the Bill would be introduced at once but that the 
provisiouR cf Chapter VIII will not be introduced before five years have 
elapsedfl'oJlJ the commencement of this Act. You cannot ovm'look the 
fnnullmental provisions, If, in any case, the Provincial Goverument 
wants to intJ'oduce it earlier, it can do it. But what WUIi the gencral 
rule la.id c!.)wn in the original Bill, that it ought not to come into force 
for fin' yt'lIrs. 'rherefore, I do not think that the Governmt'nt Whip 
wa" ~li i d in saying" No" to that proposition. 'Va find, Sir, 
that this principle has not yet been introduced in all other conntries. 
As I have nlready stated, this principle was introduced in England in 
1931. We fiud that so far asCzecho-Slovakia is lll~ rned  it was 
introduced olJly in 1935. In New Zealand it was introuuMd in 1929. 
As regRJ'ds lreland I do not find the date here, I do not know myself 
".IIl':l ~ !iii! ;\('1 "'ll' i:l1rocll!('('(1 ill IrPlllwl. and. from thl' ten ~ ilf the 
report, J 8Jhr!.lld think there are many countries in Europe whel'e that 
principle hac; not yet been introduced. It should be rnnclUberetl that 
1 'illl ""t fur outl'i,!!'!It '·C',je,·t.iOll of (",mp'']"ol'Y iJl:-,urilnce ; I am only 
pleading for the postponement of the operatiol\ of this part 01 the Bill 
for fi\'(' Y('lIl'l;. After fin years, all the Proyincial Governments would 
he quite fit liherty to introduce this, if, in the particulal' ~il ll stall es 
in cReh pnrlicular case, they so wish. Therefore, three possible courses 
are open t.o UR. I am for adopting tht' middle course, th(. golden mean, 
1';:'" (10 not. intr d l ~ it ;mllle;lintl'iy. !lOY' rejf'c' it at n ~e and summarily, 
but illtroduee it after five years. 

Mr. M. Ananthuayanam Ayyu.ngar (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chi11(l,'1' : Nc,J1.-;\iuhammIHlim Rural) : I t8kl' t i~ opportunity to con-
gratulate the European Gr,oup at the outset on the manner in ,vhich, 
without even protesting against Chapter IV of this Bill in the interp..sts 
of lI'C'ir OW11 trade, they have somehow induced our friends on this 
side to join hands with them. All the friends who have spoken upon 
co-or(linut.ion between rail and road transport have l ittill~l  and 
un!lOnsciously played into the hands of the European Grcmp. I would 
only request you, out of the numerous amendments that ha.ve bt'!en 
tabled, to look at the first amendment that stands for the deletion of 
~ a s  42. Out of the one hundred and thirty-six clauses in this Bill, 
42 is tlhe only clause which tries to re,gulate road and Tail transport. 
When the Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart introduced tIle Bill dnring 
the last Session in this Assembly, the main object of this Bill WaH, and 
tlle justificat.ion for introducing it in this Assembly was, that whereas 
in respect of motor vehicles, if the Bill had to be confined in its Sl'Ope 
and operation to co-ordinating the several forms of motor transport 
alone or introducing safety provisions for fhe purposes of motor trlm"-
port, the Provincial Governments might have done it, the chief purpose 
for which this Bill Wft!'! introducerl is for tll~ purpo!'!e of r ~ latin~ road-
rail h'l\nspol't. If that were not the object of the Bill, I (10 not think 
the Central Government. would have taken the trouble to .intl'oduce H,is 
Bill in this Assembly. Therefore, the main point for consideration here 
and now is whether there ought to be this co-ordination between rail 
and rnad 01' T10t. Let us not avoid the issue or try to Jllay into the 
hands of others. Let Us squarely face. this, and the one quoRtion you ,viJl 
have to Mnsider presently is not whether under the gWke of this Bill 
we are trying to stifle the motor industry but as to whether. without 
thi" Bill, we are going to allow the rail industry in this country to kill 
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itself or t(J di(i a natural death sooner or later. That is tlte matter to-
which W<1 h:ne to address ourselves. Therefore, I am surprised that e\-en 
8Omt' of my friends here have said that this is a wasteful asset /lnd have 
taken eX<lt'l'tilm to the introduction of the words " national nsset " in 
clause 42. 1 will presently try to convince my Honol]rable friends 
t.hat thi:i is Ii rea Jly national asset and we are all aiteGte.l hv the lllanutlr 
in whi"h tllRt national asset is today administered. • 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able ~ er can continue his speech after Lunch. 

'''),,,, ~ e l:r th(,11 atijoll1'ned for Lunch till Ihlf Past 'rwo of tlle 
Clock. 

Th'r .AlSsembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Pa~t Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr: AkhiI Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. 1\1. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I was stating, Sir. when the 
House Atl.ioOlmed for Lunch. that much of the opposition to Chapter IV 
of thf' Bill :a~ evoked by the prescnt maladministration of the l'aihvays 
and that nO'le of our friends really desire in their heart of hearts that 
the railways ill the country ought to go down. There is an npprdH'nsioll 
that if tht' Il1ot<>r traffic is curtailed or the advantages .jp,rivcd from 
the motor tl'affic are not allowed either to the tradn or to the a~sen l r 
traffic touay, and corresponding benefits are not given or tlw amclIitles 
Pl""';rl"!i ~  t/I(' fIIi 1w/t\- Nl lflll1l.lIif'.<.; al'" IlO! cxt·.!Iltieu. then we will be 
enacting- 1'1 piece of legislation much to our own detriment. That is 
the a " "e e: ~ n  It is true that a number of amrmties lire not 
ein~ f!ro,-idf'd and the railways are not administered in the best 

interests of the country today. It has been so for a nUl'lber of yeurs 
alld we do llOt know when a better administration is going to eomp,. It 
is trUf\ t.hat f: larger number of trains are not running and the trains 
are not. l'ulluing more speedily. The rates have Dot been uecrease(l eyen 
to allow the transport of goods from place to place with a ,-iew to 
inlpr,ove iUllw,try and commerce. It is true also that the passeng(·r 
ratrs hElve heen going up and have not gone down, cl\cept in cllses 
where there has been bus competition on roads parallel to the railway 
lines. 'I'hese ~re various matters in which defects have been removed 
in "urjous other countries and to which referflnee has becn made by 
mv l1rll!Ollrahle friend. ~ t  nnvind Das. anrl other Honourable ~lll ers 
have alRo referred to them. Before approaching a Legislatllre to impose 
restrictive mrahures on road traffic, the Government, which is ill charge 
of the rllilwil),s in this country, ought to have effected all the .improve-
ment.s- HInt the public require and then they should have come t.o t.his 
Assf'mhly. stlltinJ( that in spite of providing so many faClli1.ie":#te:v fire 
not nhla to millie both ends meet. on account of the cut-throat competition 
which is indulged in by the motor traffic. Thrre have beeu rcpeated 

illint~ that no n e~i n "~ be('n shown "y the railway in the 
casp. of ('otton transport from. Nagpur to Bombay, thp 1".ransnort. of' 
coal from (,n'e Plirt of the country to the other, the tran<;pOl-t of wheat 
from the Pun.iab t.o Karachi and other products from COiU1but(ll'e right 
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up to Northern India. The railway authorities have turned a dear ear 
to all theRe requests. How can we be proud of our railway administra-
tion' It lias bc.eil acting as a deadweight on tht'> improvement of our 
trade and indu&try. This is really an unfortunate ir n tnll :~ hnd 
even to this day there is no guarantee that the rail a~ i will improve. 
That iR no doubt the present situation. I would ask D".y Honourable 
friends who hllve categorically referred to the in nvenien ~es from ~ i  
the trade and industry is suffering in this country at thc hands flf the 
railway adJrlinibtration to consider if, after the Sele!:t Committee '8 
rtlport and the way in which the original Bill has been modified, we 
ha\ e .not improved' the situation. 

The Bill, us originally framed, wanted to entrust tht- entire po\ver 
of controlling the road traffic to an authority which could be controlled 
by the C'cu1J"1J1 Government. That bas been taken away. ~  in 
place of that authority, the laying down of the policy has heen entrusted 
to the Provincial Governments. I am not making a speci"l plea for auy 
of the Congress Governments which are now in power. nu'y mayor 
may not be there for long. I am pleading for all the Provincial Oov-
ermnents that may come into existence here·after. I am ~lad that the 
power of reg-ulating road and rail traffic has been taken away from the 
regional or pro"vincial transport authorities and has been entrusted to 
the Provine·ial Governments. The Provincial Governments hereafter 
will rertainly take more interest in the road transport than in the 
rail transport. I wondered how. having regard to the pllwers whil'h 
the Pro\'inciel Governments will have under this di:'l'cnsation, the 
Central GoYernment, which is interested in protecting the rllil trans-
port. so eaRl!,} succumbed or, at any rate, consented to have this modifi-
cation made irl the Select Commit.tee. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: May I interrupt the Honourable 
11ember? Does not the Honourable :Member know that in the Road 
l<'ulid Resolution there is a clause, definite a-nd distinct, that if the 
l'rC'"incial Governments 00 not control the motor vehicles in the way in 
which the Central Government expects them to do, the Central contri-
bution to the Proyineial Governments may be withheld T If that is 80, 
\\' hat option is Jeft to the provincial transport authorities or to the 
Prvvincial Governments but to comply 'With the request of the Central 
(iovernment Rnc1 to "hut down certain motor transport roads. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyanga.r: I am aware of that. After 
all, it is Ii very small threat and may not be effectual. The withholding 
of a portion of tbe fund that might IrO to the Provincial Governments 
j or the purpose of maintaininlr the trunk roads may not, after a.n, be 
(-[icctua!. The amount that is distributed to the various Provincial 
Go\ernments is, after all, small. Now, let us consider the amount which 
ea-ch Provincial Governmf'nt is getting from the motor traffic. I am at 
rresent thinking of the· Madras Government, which gets nearly a crore 
of l ee~ a year from the transport services and it spends each year on 
the mamtenance of rolHis to the tune of 2~ crores. Therefore the 
Provincial Governments wiII, naturaIJy, be inte;psted in the in r a~e of 
the !ll0tor traffic on their roads so as to mllke the department self-
sumClent. They are now r i~ at a deficit and the motor traffic is 
not contributing a pie towards the mll·intenance of the roads. Now, 
take the case of' the railways. The railways bve set up their own lines 
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aull. not tlllly ml:t the ocigmal ~ of the outlay but today the lDaiuteu-
ance cliarKt!s are ai,,;o IJemg borne by them, whereas tue ,.road U'ultic 
cOlltriiJuies only 'a mnall fruetion which il:; not sufficient for the road 
maintenance, let utOlle the origil.lal ouLlliy. It is not po&iible to judge 
Wi"lH dJU()Unt wat! ol'Jgitw,Jiy I>peut ou tile rOliUS tha.t have been budt, m 
tilil) country. if thebe roads are to be maintained properly, aLbout 
~  5,UOU is to be spent. on each mile. 'fha.t is the amount that il:; being 
I>pent on the trunk roaus in the province!>. 'l'herefore my point is thUi 
thajt 1:he threat of the Central Government to withhold a portion or ol 
iraction of the roads contribution from the road fund from the provinces, 
in ease they do not fix the maximum aml miniIUlI.\ll fares so as not to 
aliow the motors to have au easy walk over 01' to imp0i>e auy other 
obstruction to the railway earnings, is not really all eJfectlVe threat. ()n 
ilie other hand, the ProYinciul Uovernments have got all the facilities to 
regulate the fares with a view to avoiu competition with bUBes and aLio 
to bee that no unnecessary competition is indulged in. There is a provi-
sion in clause 42. to this effect which, I am afraid, my IIonourable friends 
hin e overlooked. In the earlier portion of clause 42 various considera-
tions have been mentioned which are to be taken into account in laying 
down the policy of the Local Government. After all, the fares are fixed 
by' the Provincial Governments. Power is given to the Provincial 
Governments to see that the maximum and minimum farel> are not un-
dUlY harsh and also to see that they do not stifle the road traffic. They 
have got to be gone into at stated intervals of time. I am Hure they will 
lIayc to g{) into these fares after every "ix months. It is open to tile 
industry to approach the Provincial Governments and lay before them 
their grie,ances. They can say that the fixing of the maximum and 
lll:uimum fares or the prescribing of the particular route or the plying 
of motor buses on parallel lines or restricting the long distances or 
prescribing that 150 miles is the long distance f()r road traffic has been 
very detrimental to them. If the railways take adva·ntage of these 
things, the Provincial Governments can always revise the maximum and 
minimum scalpi'! of fares and it is also open to the Provincial Govern-
ments to say that the long distance of 50 or 100 miles is too restrictive. 

Then, Sir, if the railways are taking undue advantage of this, it is! 
open to trade a:nd industry to say or even a private carrier to come and 
6Ily 100 or 50 is too small, and that it mm.t be extended having regard 
to the trade centres in thi':! province Ilnd claim that they should be <,xtend-
ed to 200 or 300 miles irrespective of the question whether the railways 
are affected or not. The Provincial Governments are primarily interest-
ed in the road traffic. So, within six months or within a shorter time Ihe 
Provincial Governments may alter schedule rates and may remove the 
rCl"trictiolUl imposed. That right is a very valuable a(lql1isition and that. 
is a good provision made by the Select Committee. Instead of quarrell-
ill~ with the Members, of the Select Committee, I think there is every 
r~ n for us to applaud the Honourable Members who sat on the Select 
Oommittee, particularly, my Honourable friend, Mr. SantltallllJU, 
Who has come in for so much of criticism here for the provision made in 
ijill ; if he is rea1!y t~e awhor of .this .provision, I have nothing but 
hearty congratulabons for ~e way m WhICh he hu put it there. Persons 
ni~~ t a ~el w,ith secti()Jr:42 ... ~  haY,," t~ a e up 9pr mind one way 
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or the other, whether road-rail traffic ought to be co-ordinated or not. 
H they are against co-ordination, 1 have no quarrel with them. But let 
not my Honourable friend, Mr. 8anthanam, come in for so much of un-
tilW cl"11ieislll. lie is not the author of that claul:iC. No uoubt he has 
removed all the inconveniences that might arise by the provision that. 
:'ll"lgmal1y existed in the Bil1. 1 wiii show presently how, in various 
WUyll, my Honourable friend has carefully gone through the provision 
anu tned to remove many inconveniences whICh would have arisen ; to 
remove many provisions which could have been put in there to throttle 
".he motor industry, if you call it an industry at all. These provisions 
have been carefuHy removed. I would refer to these points. A trade 
which is affected by the imposition of maximum and minimum fares 
blwuld always approach the Provincial Government anu lay its case 
before it. Within a period of six months or one year the Provincial 
L1o\'eUJ.lllellt, when requested, could revise tlle scales and the Government 
would be only too ready to do so for the reason that that Government 
get!> nearly a crore from one province alone from the road traffic. There-
fore, it would be more to the interest of the Provincial Government to 
try to come to the rescue of the road traffic tha-n with respect to railways. 

Now, I 'want to say a word with regard to the provinces and the 
Provincial Governments. Whatever be the complexion of the Govern-
ment. ruliug over a province, whether a Congress or a nou.Cong:·es,q 
Gov(,l"ulJlehi, they all want motor traffic. 

Babu Baijjnath Bajoria (M?rwari Association: Indian Com-
melce) : T suggest, Sir, that a speedometer should be fixed for the 
speeches delivered in the House. 

Mr. M. Ana.Dthaaa.yanam Ayya.ngar : I shall try to go more slowly. 
1 am glad that my Honourable friend is dealing only in cars and he is! 
not dealing with Members of the House. To that extent I am safe. 
Therefore, Sir, the one objection that we will be placing too much power 
in the hands of a transport authority or aDY other authority to make 
provisions, fixing m'aximum and minimum fares or to restrict long dis-
tance ,traffic or short distance traffic with a view to stifle this motor, 
industry, that objection falls to the ground. The Provincial Govern-
ment is there to look after the interests. As regardS laying down of the 
policy, the question is if we agree to some extent that there should be 
thir. regulation of road-rail traffic, what is the authority to which this 
power has got to be entrusted T I have heard a number of speeches. 
:My IIonourable friends have criticised clause 42, but no Honourable 
~ e r has propounded any alternative scheme better than this. No-

body has suggested a better authority in whuse hands this could be en-
trusted. I submit that under the circum.stances, the Provincia-I Govern-
ment is the best authority to be chosen. The Provincial Government .. can-
not be easily tricked into doing something in favour of the railways mwe-
ly because BOrne amount of toad fund could be withheld from the 
Provincial Government. The Provincial Government is also conscious 
of the limitations that we have in view of the Federal Railway Authority 
that mip:ht come into existence. Whenever a citizen is asked for his 
vote infayour of the Federal Railway Authority, he will say he has absolute-
ly no control over the Federal Railway Authority. Therefore, the Provincial 
G\lvernment which is run by popular ministers,who have to seek the 
votes of t1le ordinary citizens, will always be chary of showing any undue 
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preference to railways. Let it be Mr. Fazl-ul Huq's cabinet or Mr. ltaja.-
gopalacbari's cabinet, or let it be the Government of the Punjab, no 
(ioveruruent composed of Ministers, who have to depend upon the votes 
of the ordinary citizen for their seats in the Legislature, can afford, not 
tc oear in mind this fact tha·t the railways are not under our control, but 
(hat the roads are undcr our control and, therefore, they will alwaYIl 
dedi fairly with the road problem. We can depend upon it. The 
l'rovincial Governmenb! will deal much more fairly tha·n any other 
lIulhority can do. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh (Bombay City: Non-l\1uhBu;tmadan Urban) : If 
jhe l\{inister iN promised a seat on the Federal Railway authority T 

Mr. l'tI. Ananthua.ya.nam Ayyanpr : Then be would lose his seat on 
the ministr,\. My Honourable friend, Dr. Deshmukh, forg'ets the faet that 
no Memhu of the Legislature could become a Member of the Federal 
Railway Authority. To my mind no Minister would take up this job on 
thl) Petlel'al Railway Authority"and would be willing to lose his place in 
Bombay, Madras or anywhere. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh : He will get more pay. 
Mr.1't1 Ana.nthaaayanam Ayya.ngar : I am not addressing those who 

wia be tempted by more pay. I believe those who are administering a 
pro'\ince as Ministers will have greater responsibility. If a .Minister 
ahould e ~e to desert his Ministry and take up a. job on the l"ederal 
RailwR? Authority, his successor can always change the policy of that 
Minister. H!' need not be kept there for five years. He can be turned 
out, it he misbehaves. Therefore, Sir, I will ask the House to look at 
c!aGttC 42 where you will find these two provisions. The authority is 
the Provincial Government which is entrusted with .the power of revising 
from time to time. We have aga·in a decided advantage. Hitherto, 
yC'ar ufter rear, I have known my Leader and Deputy I.Jeaner, one after 
the other, after closely reasoned speeches, t r in~ away the railway 
bu(jget. What have we been able to do? Nothing. Hereafter, I am 
Slu·e. ~ the provision made in this Bill, we are going to makc the rail-
\7:1yS suppliant before the Provincial Governments. A small motor 
OWiler ('an go and stand before the Provincial Government and make his 
"et>rp",entation again"t the railway authority over which my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Clow. is presiding. Including thl' Honourable Mr. Clow, 
all l'[ti!way authorities have to stand before the Provincial Governments 
anti ~ of them that because the railways are losing, the rates for motor 
tr:.[lJc should be revised. I am, therefore, proud of this, that Mr. Santha-
)lam was instrumental in putting all these provisions. All credit to him. 
AfI. 1 I-ubmitted these are the two decided advantages. 

Now, Sir, I will come to the preamble to clause 42. I have found that 
the preamble is artistically drawn up, 8cit>ntifically items are puttill,'and 
nothing has been ignored. Let us not deceive ourselves into thinking that 
they are put in confusion. If road"rail transport ought to be co-<ll'dinated, 
there you find a provision j if motor industry is to be protected, there is 
provision there, if the e~ eral asse~r is to be protected, .therp. you find 
promion, and there is a general pOlition also put in there. These are 
scientifically put in there ,one after another. But my UGnourable friends 
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of the European Group want all these to .·be rolled into one. ltind an 
amelldment in the name of my Honourable friend, Mr. James. I find that 
he »ays that instead of these four-as if something is wrong with these-
you must put In something else. He says that instead of this preamble, 
put in ",ome other. Well, Sir, wbile I was in the reading room today, I 
heard a rstory from my Honourable friend, Mr. Chunder. It aRpears an 
Irishman went over to America and he asked a eit~ en there, 'Is there 
any Government in charge of America". Then the reply WIUI given, 
" Yeli! ". Then the Irishman said, "Well, if there is a Governmen,t, I 
am agaiIU!t it". If somebody should say, yt'll, you must say we are 
against it. That is the sort of attitude which nobody could understand. 
I can only say, let us look at the provisions of the Bill dispassionately and 
see what best could be done under the circumstance... . 

I wish to say one word about wasting assets and wasteful assets, and 
which of these two, road or rail, can be (JaIled wasting or wa6teflll. If the 
one is wasting, the other is wasteful. Sir, my humble opinion is tbat the 
motor business of this country cannot be called motor industry. I have 
got a compendious phrase, this is dying and killing industry. The motor 
man kills himself and not only a number of passengers but also a number 
of persons who are not in the car. 

Pandit Lakahmi Jtanta Ilaitra: And what are the railwaya 
doing T 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayya.nga.r: In human institutions there 
are some things which we cannot prevent and there is always a degree of 
danger. They are trying in varic us ways to avoid the extent of danger. 
The railways proceed on particular lines and accidents on railways are 
less common. No doubt when they occur :they are more serious, but the 
l ~idents on roads are much more common. Of course, if my Honourable 

friend, Pllndit Maitra. should become an engineer and devise some means 
whereby railway accidents can be avoided, to that extent he will be 
adding- to the scientific knowledge of the world and also contributing to 
our growth. But, rso far as buman ingenuity has gone, they are trying to 
do their best. I have absolutely no brief for the Members opposite. They 
have not done their best in the purchase of engines and other things and 
they have shown absolute and culpable negligence. Nor am I going to 
take their place. I am only saying that no political considerations need 
be imported into this matter. I am viewing it solely as a matter as if we 
should set our own house in order. Eight hundred crores have been 
sunk in this that is a liability to this House. Another friend has told me, 
during the Lunch interval, that the assets are for us and the liabilities are 
for thf'ID, and if perchance we get independence we will repudiate those 
liabilities. Therefore. so fllr lIS the property is concerned we have got it 
here. llnd, so far as the liabilities are concerned, it is a matter of no con-
sequence. And people" forget that out of this 800 odd crores a large 
portion is by way of rupee capital. Out of 1.200 crores of the debt 
Imposed on India.-I will not call it • national' debt,-about 600 erores 
alone lire in sterling securities and the re ~t is rupee debt. Therefore. if 
we a~ id it, we wiI.l av~id a large portion ~  is due to ourselves. But 
t ~t IS not the mam point. The point is th4t we have sunk so much on 
raIlways ; whether t ~ Government as our agents have done it is another 
mutter, but it is there. The number of men employed in railwaY'S is seven 
lakhs of men and the amount of salary ..... . 
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Padlt IAJahmi Eanta llaitrr.: In the motor iDd11.ltl"Y- it is six 
lakha. 

Mr. II. ADauthaaa)'aD&Dl .&.yyaupr : I will come to that. WI! 
Will see what the motor industry is oapable of. 

The salary paid to these seven lakhs of men comes to 36· crores of 
rupees. It is no doubt true that out of the8e seven Iakhs of men about 
three thousand odd are Europeans who may take away about three erores 
of rupef!S. Per head they :take away much more than we would think of 
giving them but that is another matter. Therefore, a ",urn of 33 crores is 
taken by coloured men like myself. 'rhus, 800 ~r res have been sunk 
there and about 33 crores are being paid as salaries. Let us come to the 
purchases made in India for railways. I find from t'lte latest Administra· 
tion Report that 13 crores of r e~ are the value of purchases made for 
railway purposes. Out of thifo, fiye crores come from fot:eign eountries al> 
imported articles and eight and odd crores are the indigenous articles here. 
And eveh about .these five crores, my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, 
told me that we would have limited these to indigenous purchases but for 
some recalcitrant. companies whose contracts must, as soon as p08l>ible and 
as early as possible, be tenninated. The Madras and Southern Mahratta 
~il a  and the South Indian Railway, in spite of our best efforts, are 
dlaking their purchases from foreign countries. 

Mr. H. IlL Joshi: And the contracts are extended. 
Mr. lII. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Yes, and my Honourable 

friend sitting by your hid .. is trying to jUlltify that. ,But. so far as the 
State Railways are concerned, I am sure that not less than 75 pf"r cent. 
of their purchases are mll.df" of indif,!'enons products. ThiN is the third 
consideration that has to wf"if,!'h with us. TJa!rtly, on these 800 odrl crores 
which we have sunk, the interest at three per cent. comes to about 24 crores 
and at 3t per cent. it comes to about 30 crores a year. We wiH assume 
that this railways may be scrapped ~ we have to pay 30 crores, year 
after YPIlI" and what shan we do if we don't earn it' So, Sir. it ~ to 
be seen whether. in spite of all these considerations. WI' arf" in a position 
to say fliRt it is a wa.o;teful aSRet or n() 8AAet at all No (loll1>t it i ~ not Sin 
asset. entirf"ly in our hands. If excf"ption is takpn to that worrl possibly 
it can be remoy{'d and you can RubRtitute thf' word" rRiIways". I have 
no ouarrel ahollt that but why arf" Wf' qUArrelling' with that whir.h is 
teally 0111' duf'? T would. personally. be g'lad to call this a national BRset 
as certAin rlor.uments are writtpn in advance so as to pvidpl1C'C' titl" to1 ,"orne 
property in future. T shan thf"n be able to ask the Honourable Mpmber 
for (!ommunlClltions to !!'pt out of thf" mana!!f'mf"nf of our a."l";pts. Thf"re-
fore, by t.heir own showing they have saio t.hat it is a national aMPt and 
why should we avoid a piece of evidpnce that the railways are ourS. 

IJet mp come to the other valnp,fl as!'let. in which hllnorenf! of poor men 
are strll~ illl~  t.his dying' anfl killinll inrlustry. CRIl yon r.all it an 
indufiltrv? T would ,ask anv Honourable Member of this HOUl'!e to sav if 
this indUlrtry ill able to produce ()ne nut, one Rerew. one patr.h of rubber 
to close up a puncture or RIlY other Dart t Flyen thp tin bel'Omes scrap-
iron Ilnd 1r0fl1ll to .Tanan. And t.he life of thiR hll CPe allset. il'l thl'f"e ye.Rn. 
WM.reIl't the- life t,tI·the nlilwllYfli" at,lPliSt. 30 01' 40 yea.rs 'and there every 
·kind of material is purchaspd h.er(>, Now let us see what if! the nnmber 
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of men engaged there. On the 31st March, 1937, the !lumber of cars and 
t8iris plying on several roads in India was 118,825 and the number of 

t:l~ land lorries was 40,941. Then I will take the number of men. Cars 
and taxis <ill not engage more than one man and, as far as I know, no con-
ductor is 1'11gaged either for a car or for a taxi. Therefore, J IH,825 cars 
and taxis can only engage the same number of men, and liS the bustltl and 
lorries CIUI give employment to two persons each, the peopJe employed by 
these 40,941 buses and lorries comM to about 81,000. Therefore, the total 
number of persons comes to about 199,000 odd and this is the huge number 
of men employed in this business. 

An Honourable :Member: What about engineers and men in the 
garages? 

Mr. ltI. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Garage has nothing to do 
with the staff and I have never seen a garage-keeper till now. It is idle 
to go on making much of a small stuff ; and I must say that the mOttor 
industry i'l no industry in this country. 

Now, Sir. in the year 1936-37, 452 lakhs of good Indian money has 
gone away to foreign countries for the purchase of motOr cars, the number 
of motor cars being 12,939 and the number of buses 9,160. On cycles 
inclusive we spent 480 lakhs in all. Then we come to rubber which comes 
to 211 lakhs. Thrn we come to mineral oils ; kerosene is also got into this 
country; petrol, 91 million gallons ar~ produced in this country; for the 
rest, petrol and l ri atin~ oils, J aints and cylinders, etc., account for 
nearly 397 lakhs. So, in all, we purchase from foreign countries, every 
year, things of the value of nearly 10 crores and 94 lakhs. All this good 
money ~ es away. 

Mr. N. C. Oheder (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Do 
these figures include railway purchases Y 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: No. 

An Honourable Member : Is the railway an industry , 

Mr. M. An8.nthas8.Y8.naIn Ayyangar: So far as the railways 81'e 
concerneu, except locomotives all the other parts arc being manufactured 
in thiR country. All coaches, frames, wagons, pennanent ways, are 
manufactured in this country and there is an ever inm'easing' attempt to 
manufacture the rest ourselves. Unfortunately, in spite of our Resolu-
tion the .Government have not accepted our reQuest to open up a factory 
in this COUll try for the manufacture of locomotives. Shall we quarrel 
with them on tlli!'; account and .'Illy let all thi!'. asset of ours !!,o to the dogs ? 
I am not one whit behind anv of the other Members in throwing- one more 
stone on the head of the ~ern ent if pO&'lible and tr in~ to bring them 
round to our view. that all machines Ilnd en~ines should be proltuced in 
this country. There are enoug'h opportunities to condemn the Government 
for their inaction in that direction. Rut, when we are' getting 96 crores of 
income from the railways and when we are spending the major portion 
of it in this country-barring five crOY'es spent on purcha!lefl outside and 
the three croTes or so in the fonn of salaries we pay to our friends ll ri~ 
who take that away to their country-the reAt is being spent in this 
country. To that extent our indnst i~ are developed. A lar~ number 
of men sreengaged in tbe industry itself. 
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~  let us take the other industry. I have already submitted that 

S 1'.11. in the so-called motor industry not more than two lakhs 
of men are engaged. Take petrol. From end to end 

of our country-in Assam, in the Punjab and in Burma-91 million 
gallons are being produced and ten million gallons is brought from outside. 
The profit on all this 91 million gallons goes into the pockets of the 
Burma-Shell. Mr. Manu Subedar, as the representative of the commercial 
community, wanted to elicit an answer as to the enormous profits which 
the Burma-Shell company WilR lllakin:.r at our expen!:le, but the Honourable 
the COlllUH'l'Ce Member refused to get the administration report of the com-
pany. Have we got any influencr in thr administration' of that company' 
Do we get a pie out of it? Have we not seen their rates fluctuating 
from time to time? The moment some other competitor comes into the 
field their, rates go down : the moment hr is gone, the rate8 are increased. 
We have seen how every business connected with this motor transport is 
in the hands of the Europeans. Unless, therefore, we shut our eyes, we 
ought to make up our minds to see that our asset the railways is not 
killed. Jt il> not my friend, Mr. Santhanam's Bill, nor my Bill ; but it is, 
unfortunately, a Bill in which we are also interested. Merely because we 
do not like this Government, if our policy should be that we should say 
, no ' to everything that they may bring forward, I have abf;olutely no 
quarrel. On the other hand, in respect of certain things in which we are 
interested the Government also agrees with us ; and if it is not a crime to 
go with them, do not accuse us. All of us are jointly interested in pre-
serving an asset which certainly has got all the potential tendencies of 
being an asset. 

r will now come to one or two other matters. Particular objection 
has been taken to clause 42 and various amendments have been given in 
to nullify the effect of cla'use 42. Let me take one. Power has been 
conferred on Provincial Governments to restrict and regulate long dis-
tance traffic on the road. Some of our friends want to know what' long 
distance' means, and they say it means nothing less than three hundred 
miles. I would ask Honourable Members to sit in a car: and see how 
long they can stand it. I say, beyond two hours, it would be ab!ilolute 
imprisonment : no man would ordinarily like to stay in a car for more 
than two hours, or say, at the most for four hours. My friend, Mr. 
Chaudhuri, does not seem to have as much fat or muscle as I have. Even 
I, with that much padding, cannot put up with more than four hours 
journey. The speedometer may show 35 or even 40 miles, but taking the 
8"erage at about 25 miles an hour it would work out to about 100 miles as 
the absolute long distance that a man can travel : 50 miles is normal, but 
100 mile. maximum. A friend reminds me that this is not for passengers 
but for goods. As regards good'! the case is even worse. Buses and 
lorries cause more havoc to the roads and to passengers than ordinary cars. 
When I had to come here I discharged my driver: that man, unfortunately, 
took service in a motor lorry and that fellow does not get a second's sleep 
in the night, and his life is pitiable. The lorry at least gets water when 
it is heated and it gets lubrication with oil regularly. This man gets 
neither water nor oil and he h88 to go on driving all night. I have seen 
this. If only my Honourable friend, Mr. Chaudhuri, takes the place of 
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the Honourable Member for Communicationa, . he would not put up with 
this nuisance for one minute. 

I know how the traffic is diverted from the railways. Just at the 
t.ime when a train is due, perhaps five minutes before, the bus comes to the 
station-at many stations now the bus is not allowed to come near the 
lItation or into the compound-but where there are parallel roads these 
Lusmen wait and even when there are 8trong fellows like myself they try 
and drag us into their buses ; and if I protest, I am threatened saying 
•• Tomorrow per chance you may miss the train and you may depend on 
us for getting petrol on the way and so on ". These are the ways by which 
they attract traffic all along the line : these buses ply five minutes in 
advance and five minutes later. I have witnessed this with my own eyes 
in my presidency ; I have found the railways much to their diseomf()rt 
have reduced the passenger mile rate from four to two pies. llaving 
regard to the overhead charges, I ask whether any railway administration 
can be run if charges are reduced like this. I say it cannot be run. I 
do not bother about the question of salaries so much ; we are earning 90 
odd crores net after spending three crores odd upon the senices : We 
spend this 90 crores not upon white men but upon various articles pro-
duced in our own country. No doubt, man for man, the salary of the 
European is more ; but as regard,> the general administration I would 
honestly say that if you reduce the passenger rate to two pies from four 
pies, you must close your shop and walk out. That is the present situa-
tion with the railways. 

I know the bus competition is there: the busman is prepared to reduce 
bUs fare in his fight with the giant\, the railway : he· may even close his 
shop and get out : if he goes out, he goes out by himself or takes his family 
with him. But if the railway goes, hundreds of thousands of persons will 
have to close their doors. I know this competition is keen. Take the 
route from Chittoor to Tirupati a distance of 42 miles. In spite of all the 
calculation..'! in the Mitchell-Kirkness Report their average charge for a 
20-seater bus comes to four or five annas a mile : it may be a little more : 
but for four annas a person cannot get accommodation on the railway. 
The railway rates were reduced from one rupee to 12 annas ; but these 
men are prepared to come for 11 annas-I wonder how they get on. 
Some of them are my clients and I suppose, ultimately, it will end in in-
sohellcy proceedings for them. This is the way in which they are im-
properly engaging in this competition i~  the railways. There are only 
]3,000 miles of railway parallel to road!J. "Is it not necessary that this 
unhealthy and cut-throat competition shoUld be stopped in the interests 
of the railways T 

I come now to the maximum and minimum fares. So far as maxi-
mum fares are concerned, all of us, without exception, agree with this. 
If there is no maximum fixed, the moment there is no competition, the bus 
people will raise the fare to any extent, from two pies per mile to even ten 
ie~ per mile. If there is a rival company' they will reduce it ; otherwise, 

they will increase it. Therefore, Sir, it iBin the interests of the pas-;enger 
-traffic,-and we have shed enough tears for the poor passenger,-we should 
. lee that the fares do not go up. . 
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Now, Sir, let us come to the minimum limit. Minimum limit is re-

quired for two reasons, and one is as against th(, bus competition itself. 
'The bigger fish ought not to eat away the smaller fish. Therefore, to avoid 
unhealthy competition, among buses you must fix a minimum fare. The 
quarrel comes in only when the minimum fare is there in the interest of 
the railways also. One of the several considerations that is taken into 
account is the railway earnings also. Why is the poor Railway so much 
cUJ'SE'd or accused' It is because some of our friends ovcr there are not 
managing it properly. I hope to see my English friends leaving this 
country very soon, but I hope the Railways will go on for ever in our 
country. If there is extravagance, we shall come here and vote down 
every new proposal for expenditure, and we will show \'them by our 
reasoned arguments that we are not unreasonable people, as some people 
call us. After all, it is open to the Provincial Governments to fix maxi-
mum and minimum fares. Let our friends mark, it is not mandatory. I 
also gave notice of an amendment that the minimum need not be put there 
as I thought that if the maximum is thl're -the minimum also should be 
thl're. But we find that the Provincial Governments can fix maximum 
and minimum,-which means they mayor may not fix the fares. I assure 
you, Sir, I have enough confidl'nce in our Provincial Ministers ; except 
where' political considerations arise, these people lose thE'ir heads,-I am 
referring here to Ministers other than our own Ministers. In all other 
mfttters, I agree that Provincial Ministers cannot go wrong. Therefore, 
:we are absolutely safe in the hands of the Proyincial Govermllents, and 
this much of power can safely be entrusted to them. Therefore, I would 
l'eGUMt my friends to consider that the original rigour of the Bill has been, 
to a large extent, modified by the energies of alI our friends in the RE'lect 
Committee put together. and it is really a wonder to me as to how the Cen-
tral Government and the Member in charge consented to such a modifica-
tion. It has been made absolutely innocuous. I welcome, Sir, all the 
speeches that have been made. It has dumfounded the Governmcnt. I 
was afraid that if our friends had kept quiet, instead of the Provincial 
GoYernments, the Central Government would have got the pow!'r to regu-
late these fares. Now; they have not thought of it. because they are afraid 
that we will go back upon it and delete Chapter IV to that extent. There-
fore, there i.., absolutely no question of any consideration for the so-called 
poor driver. . 

Now, Sil', there is one mo.re point in this connection on which I should 
li ~ to draw the attention of the House. Looking to the manner in which 
the traffic progresses in the 'World and the demands made for cheaper and 
more speedy methods of transport, I feel that the motor industry has come 
to Rtay in India. Any attempt to stifle it or kill it will not annihilate this 
industry. The only question is as the double bullock cart has been killed, 
the railway also should be allowed to be killed by the motor trade, and the 
only point for us to consider is how we ca.n still keep the railways going. 
I vould ask my friend, Mr. 80m. if he would for one moment care to travel 
in a bus. 8ay, from Howrah to Delhi. It will be absolutely nothiug worse 
than hell. Railways are necessary for long distance traffic. and no 
conntry in the world, however advanced it may be in motor industry, has 
ever thought of abandoning the railways altogether. The United States 
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of America, which is much ahead of other countries in all industrial .and 
~ t er matters, have still Railways, and they will continue to have the Rail-
ways till the world's end. Railways will serve the same purpose for long 
distance tJ'affic 88 the bullock carts used to for very short dista.nces. . It 
"'ill be impossible for the Railways to maintain themselves on long dis-
tance traffic alone. To keep the Railways going,-I have workE'd out the 
figures,-short distance trafllc is eminently necessary, otherwi,c;e the 
Railways will not be able to stand on their own legs, because the major por-
tion of the traffic is short distance traffic. Sir, I was very anxious that the 
Orand Trunk Express should be speeded up. The Honourable l1ember 
for Communications said it would not be possible to do it except in the 
sea!lons when we come at State expense from Madras to Delhi. Short 
journeys are the more common, except a few of us who come straight, are 
there any others who make through journeys' In these circumstances, 
it je necessary that a restriction should be imposed on motor traffic restrict-
ing it to very short journeys, so as to not kill the railway industry. 
'1'berefore the point we have to consider is whether we should allow the 
railway industry, which is our own, to die in course of time. So far as the 
motor industry is concerned, as I have said already, it has come to stay. 
lIereafter not one mile of railway line will be increased. It will be 
imprudent to extend the Railways because they do not pay. In future 
there is considerable scope for the extension of motors. In, these circum-
stances, there need be no apprehension that the motor industry will be 
killed. The only question is whetl.er the Railways should be allowed to 
perish. 

Now, Sir, I shall say only one word more about Chapter IV. I desire 
thnt the provincial transport authority must be allowed absolute powers 
to regulate inter-regional transport, but here, as the provision stands, it 
is optional. One regional authority gives a man a permit to ply his 
mntors in one district, whereas if he wants to ply his motor_ in an adjoin-
ing Lli!'trict he has to obtain another permit from that other authority. It 
will be very tedious and cumbersome for the poor man to get all these e~ 
mits and therefore the provincial transport authority might be given sole 
powcr to co-ordinate these things whenever one service is extended 
beyond (me district. 

Then, Sir, there is one provision here which says that the permit may 
~ t nd for five years, and at the end of that period preference may be 
given to the man who has already been there fOJ! five years. I wonder why 
this should be so. Why should you give preference to the same person 
who hilS already been there for five years' In my humble opinion, the 
fact that a man has been in charge of a permit for five years is a distinct 
di ... qualification for getting his license renewed, because by competitioJ;l 
the rates may come down, competitive rates may come in, and there will, 
thereby, be better facilities for the passengers. To avoid creating a mon(). 
poly like that, you should as far as possible not renew the li e~e of thAt 
same man after five years. 

Then, as regards fares, seasonal fares, retu·rn fares aud other things 
can be fixed for motors under the Bill and no special provision need be 
made for these things there. Sir, Chapter IV hll8 been very well drafted, 
-1 am not giving a certificate to any of our friends, but to the bf.st of JIlt 
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ability and 88 far as I have been able to scan this Chapter, I must W it 
has been very well drafted. 

Then, Sir, there is one more submission I should like to make regard-
ing insurance. Here I would answer one question that was raised by my 
'friend, Mr. Chatterjee. It is a question of law, as to whether the provi-
lion is legal or not. The provision made in the Select Committee was 
that it ~ open to the Provincial Governments throllgh their Legislntu1'es to 
introduce this provision relating to insurance as and when they like. Sir, 
in'lurance is a central subject, and the question is, et~er it is open to 
thA Provincial Legislatures to deal with it, or whether the Minister3 should 
be made mere a~ents of the Central Government to carry 'On this part of 
the work. In this connection, I would ask my friend, Mr. Chatterjee, to 
refer to section 124. clause 2 of the Government of India Act of 1933. It 
says there that it is open to the Federal Legislature,-and we arp, HOW 
supposed to be a Federal Legislature,-to ask any authority, including 
the Proyincial Ministers or any other authority, to pass any llal·ticilat· law 
or to carry out any of the provisions of the law as~ed by the Federal 
Legislature, and, therefore, my friend will see there will be absolutely llO 
legal objection to this provision. 

Next, Sir, you raised one difficulty,-I do not know whether it is 
parliamentary to refer to you when you are in the Chair,-but you 
5tlid ..... . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : J cio not mind. 
Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: You said that the insurance 

chapter ought not to come into operation for five years or at all and tLl.i 
there was a wholesome provision made in the original Bill and that unfo1'-
tunately in over-enthusiasm some of our friend;: introd l ~ d this new 
provision giving power to the Local Governments to put it into operation 
88 anu when they like. I would ask you to refer to the original Hill 
once again. The original Bill says, after five years it shall become com-
pulsory. You do not want that it should be brought into operation at any 
time, and, say, let us wait, let us take our luck, let us take our chance; it 
may come into operation or it may not., If you are in that mood, you will 
please support the recommendation of the Select Qommittee. If you vote> 
for the original section in the Bill it will be obligatory upon us to intro-
du('(' the provision at the end of five years. The Select Committee has 
made the provision that it is open to the Provincial Government to bring it 
into operation or not. From your standpoint you should choose the 
Scl£'ct Committee Report. Another point is this. I am now answeri1lg 
the objfctions of those others who say that it is not now open under the 
Self'ct Committee's Report whereas under the original Bill it was open to 
the Provincial Government, even within the period of five years, to 
introduce this chapter as and when it liked. It is open to the Provincial 
Government to delay it or not to bring it into operation, that is the 
objection, says the Honourable the Communications Member. He wants 
thut at the end of a particular period it must come into force automati-
cally, Another argument is that for the purpose of uniformity. there 
mUflt be a point of time fixed so that in all provinces it may come into 
operation at the same time. These are the two arguments on behalf of 
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the Gcvernment. I would answer them to the best of my ability. Even 
,within the period of five years power was given to the Provincial Govr-
ernmeut to illtroduce this chapter if they chose. All that the amend-
mcnt does is to leave it entirely to the good sense of the Provincial 
G(')V'ernment. We have evidence that the Bombay Government ha,'e 
introduced this insurance chapter even long before the introduction 
of thh chapter in the Bill,-also in Sind, in Karachi, in the city of 
BOlDbay and in certain districts. Therefore, the general opinion is in 
fa vour of such a wholesome melasure. That is not hi the interests of 
tl'llde, but that is in the interests of the passenger traffic and the general 
pUblic. I am sure the Provincial Governments are in a much beUer 
position to judge as to when it is proper to bring this clause into opera-
tion. All the provinces are not of the same type ; there may be di er~nt 
considerations in different provinces. Therefore, leave it to the Provin-
cial Governments, instead of fixing a five years' limit. Why should it 
be lv~ years' Why not seven years or three years? Therefore, it is 
best to leave to each Provincial Government to find out if the time is pro-
pitious, if accidents are increasing in number, if -all the ,.;a(eguul'!ls that 
have been imposed have not worked properly-that will be the time for 
tlle Provincial Government to say that this chapter swuld be brought 
into operation. I think this meets the objection raised by my Honour-
nblt, friend, Mr. Maitra, in his interruptions. Why should we legislate 
for flyl' years' At the end of five years the Federal Legislature will 
be hpre. Let there be no perioe of five years fixed. Let it stand as it 
is. ,II. nother objection is with respect to the second clause. So far as 
t.hr,t i~ concerned, my Honourable friends would refer to that matt('r. 
III these eircumstances, I commend this motion for conshlcration to the 
ft('ceptance of the House. 

Maulana Zafar A.:i Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): 
The impression is abroltd that this Bill. in spite of the solicitude 
evinced by its sponsors for the welfare of that section of the public 
which prefers to tra ~l by motor, is primarily intended to throttle the 
motor industry which is looked upon as the rival of the railways. This 
impression, in spite of the logic used by Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar 
and other gentlemen of his way of thinking, still persists and has not 
been removed. This Hill speaks of the railways as the national asset 
of India. I should like to say a few words with regard to the nature of 
this asset. 

Roughly s ea in~  BOO crores of rupees have been invested in the 
railway industry. Of these BOO crores, 600 crOres has come from England 
as a loan and the balaIJce of 200 crores may be looked upon as the share 
of India towards the capital outlay. Now, so far as the 600 crores is 
concerned. every pie in the shape of interest on that ~e sum goes into 
the pockets of the British financiers. As regards the 200 crore!!. they are 
ours, but who is to m:mage all this T Who is the trustee of this asset' 
Not we, but the Railway Board: and the whole history of the Railway 
Board is .an unbrokcll record of malAdministration, plaving d e ~ and 
drakes WIth public money and squander;ng away public m()ney on 
schemes which were unworkable. That is their record. Towards the 
~ ird d~ ade Qf the pr(,f:f'nt century, the Railway Board whicb was roIling 
In nlllhons set apart One arab and 20 crores, that is, 1.20 erorM for 
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purchasing engines and rolling stook fOt' tlte Indian ,railw&,y6. . Tae.e 
engines and this rollillga.tock came from England and Germany, and 
later on, some mechanical genius in the Railway Board coneeived the 
idea of designing engilles to suit the requirements of India to be CODa-
true ted in England under the supervision of Railway Board Experts. 
This brings us to the era of the notorious XB engines, with their 
history of innumerable accidents, of innumerable loss of property, 
1086 of life and monl'Y. That was the history of the trusteesh,ip 
of the Railway Boa"d. And this thing went on merrily. As 
an instance in point of the way in which our railway authorities 
discharge their duties, I may point out-I speak'" subject to 
florrection-that a locomotive was constructed for service on the Kalka 
Simla line. This engme was the grandchild of some XB en ~e with its 
abnormal hunting and with its tendency to twist the track. This engine 
(lost 20 18khs. But, 011 the very day that it was put on the track, it tore 
up the line and ultimately committed suicide, and nobody knows what 
became of it. I am informed that it was thrown into the scrap heap, 
unwept, unhonoured and unsung. This is the history of the railways ~nd 
its tMlStees and now these trustees say that the Railways are a national 
asset and they have brought this Bill to place all sorts of obstacles in the 
way of the only industry which we can call our own and that industry is 
the motor vehicle industry. We call it the poor man '8 national asset. I 
may put in a word for these poor people to whom nobody listens, because 
they are poor. Their wail and cries go up to the fourth Heaven and no-
body listens to them. If I had made a speech like that of Mr. Ayyangar, 
I would have been called a toady and a howl of protest would have gone 
up and I would have been called a henchman of the Britishers. But here 
you make all sorts of speeches. When I heard Mr. Ayyangar, I was 
wondering whether he was speaking from the Congress Benches 01" as one 
of the members of the Railway Board. I think Mr. Ayyangar should be 
put on the Railway Board. 

Mr. B. Ba.tyamurti : We don't accept jobs from the Government. 
Ma.ula.na Zafar Ali Khan : That is by the way. 
Mr. B. Batya.murti: Very much by the way. 
Maulana Zalar Ali Khan: Now, I ~ e to the Bill. I admit that the 

Bill as it has emerged from the 8elect Committee is a vast improvement 
on its predecessor but there are many objectionable features in this 
measure yet and n ~~  they nre removed we cannot supp'lrt it. What 
are these objectionable features T I will not go into long details. I 
would only skip over ~rtain sectionfol and e('rtain chapters which appear 
to me to be objectionable. First and foremost is the notoriou<; section 42 
of Chapter IV. This section gives powers to the Provincial Governments, 
drR<;tic powers to do what they like with the t.raffic on the road and 
traffic on the rail to hring about co-ordination between the two. If that 
.ection is retained, it means that under the conditions of this section. the 
motor transport will die a lingering death. Vou talk of co-owd:nation 
bptwefln the l"ail and the road. You can as well talk of a giant of 
Brobdingnagian proportions and a py,;.rmy of Lilliputian dimen<;ions co-
operating with each other. Punjab puts it tersely and declares that thil 
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co-ordination is in bet subordination to the railway interests. Why 
should you put all sorts of obstacles in the way of a motor vehicle per-
forming a journey say, from Peshawar to Calcutta. What risk is there. 
Railways are made for certain purposes. I do not object to the railways 
8s ~  They are 8 hleslling in themselves, if only we have control over 
the railways. . 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : What about the army f 
Maulana Zafar Ali Khan : As long liS there is an army for the defenee 

of India, we must do nothing to bring about its dismemberment. You 
have admitted that y.mrself. We are for Indianization from top to' toe, 
from head to feet. W.' want an army officered by Indians. We admit 
that. J told you we were with you In everything. The only thing was 
that we llleant what wc said and you did not mean what you said. That 
is the difference. So the pOOr man who scrapes up some money by dint 
of hard .'abour is made to suffer. There are thousands of such men, not 
only iJlit':'rate but literate. They are graduates of universities. Thill 
reJ.liIlds me of a spe"uh which I made when the Railway Bill came up 
for discussion. Sir N. N. Sircar was there and I told him and I repeat 
what 1 £aid then thaT the unemployment problem in India a~ become 
YelV serious. I have seen graduates from Madras selling betelfl. 
Mr. Ayyangar will bellI' me out. I have seen graduates from Bombay 
blacking shoes. I have seen graduates in Calcutta sellipg rasagulla&, 
and I have seen thommnds of graduates in the Puniab circumambulating 
the Gov!'rnrnent office>! tor a post OJ a salary of Rs. 15 or Rs. 20, and when 
they don't get that eVlJn, they c6mmit suicide. Things have come to that 
pitch. So these poor people scrape up some mnney and invest it in a 
motor lorry and ply for hire and they get something out of it. There 
are thousands and t l~snnds of such men. Any Sp,-,KP. that is put in t.he 
wheel of the motor industry mean!'! so much strangling and throttling 
of these poor graduates. Millions of men are employed on this industry 
and they gain their Ii \Tplihood by it. I would like to quote to you what 
the J'rp . .:iclent of the Motor Transport Association, Bpmuay, saiO. in an 
interview. He said : . 

" The prineipJe behind the Bill, in so far as it was designed to Becure Road-Ruil 
cC'or(linntion, remained unaltered-II. ~e trieti n of the sphere of :wthit.y (,f roail trnns-
port was mninly necessary to achieve road rail eo-ordination. This, in my opinion, 
formA the crux of the whole opposition to the Bill on the part of motor trade and 
tran8port interests." 

This was what Mr. Chinoy said, and the same is the view of the large 
number of men who al'e interested in the motor industry and who cry 
for justice but whom nobody would listen to. 

So, in order to protect this industry it is absolutely necessary that 
certain objectionable !'eatures should be removed altogther. Much has 
been said ~it  regard to the mischievous nature of clause 42 in Chapter 
IV. My VIew and my fltudied view is that this section should go and be 
deleted. Then there are the powers given to the provinces in this res-
.pect-how they are to function and how they are to. exercise their autho-
rity. :r~is authority will be 'exercised through" regional transport 
-authorItIes and provineial transport authorities. Now, it is laid down 
that the personnel of these authorities would consist of men who would 

. be above-board-offkal and non-official-both of them having no axe .of 
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their own "~  grind-hut no provision has been made for the representa-
tion of the only interest that is being bard-hit, that is the motor interest. 
So, something should be done to see to it that the personnel of these 
provincial transport nuthori.;ies or regional a t ritie~ includes at least 
25 per cent. of those who are directly concerned with the moto:- trade 
and have an interest in it" Then comes the famous Chapter VIII-
Compulsory insurance ot third parties. If this insurance of third parties 
is abs()lutely necessary from the point of view of those who have brought 
in this Bill in the cas(' of motor vehicles, why is it not equally necessary 
in the case of the railway T Sir, it is an established fact and every-
bo:ly must admit that millions and m:Ilions of passenge\"s travel by rail 
and of course their Ii yes are subject to risk. Every day an acc:dent 
oecurs, innumerable d"l"idents have occurred. aud accIdents will conti-
nue to occur. I am a pre-destinarian, everything is pre-destined, and 
if an accident has to occur, it will occur whether there is. insurance, or 
11Ot. But if insurancp is necessary here, Why not in the case of the 
railway' '1'hat again shows that you are making an invidiuu.; distinc-
tion in favour of the railway and rin~in  down the hammer, might I 
call, of oppression on the weaker limb T So this chaptpr ought to go 
.and must go and eve ~ t in  should be left to the people themselves. 
Let the insurance ag1m1.s or the insurance companies proceed to the 
country. to the villages. and not remain shut up in the cities. let them 
go to every passenger, every man, every villager who is likely to be a 
passenger in a lorry,  and insure him. Why should the Government take 
upon itself the respon,,;bility of adding to the burden of the poor motor 
vehiclell which ~re alr(l;;riy F;uffieiently taxed? Sir, at the average rate 
each mot.or vehicle i~ l be burdened to the tune of Rs. 400 Or Rs. 500 if 
this taxation comes, and which will be in their case the proverbial straw 
that breaks the camel 'f.! back. Instead of making their lot bearable, you 
makp. it a hard one. The country is not in favour of accepting the view 
of /Z'entlemen who can make brilliant speeches and who can turn a man 
into 8 gorilla by the force of their logic. Sir, there are very few people 
throughout the length and breadth of India who want this insurance. 
Let it go. Accidents will happen whether you adopt any measure or 
not. If 1he numher of accidents !!,oes on increasing', then, aftp.r five years, 
you might consider it nnd then will be the time when we will consider-
if we live up to that time-whether this insurance should c()me, Or 
whether we should mf!ke it compulsory or not. Now, comes section 115 
of Chapter IX. This i~ a very mischievous section. The police are 
innstell with powers which even the Czar of Rnssia did not ~ l  • 

.A ny "lal-papriwalla" can arrest YOll for a technical offence and clap 
you in jail. Even my friend, Mr. Joshi, is not immune from their attack. 
I know what. these pnl;cemen are. These gentlemen have not travelled 
in lorries. They t'"avel first class and second class,-and., so far as 
:Mr" AVYflnrzar is coneerned. he has expresser) hi" inabilify, his constitu-
tional inahility to trave~ in Ii motor lorry. We have travelled in motor 
lorries. What is Ollr experience? We lil"e going along at a rattling 
rate of HJirty miles an honr and suddf'nly a con!ltable. a p(Jliceman, like 
thp. .13('k in the box, snrings np bv the roadside and savs, .. stop '7. 
~ lle Atons the poor fellow. Then he Rays. Ie land my ~rand il ren And 
my grandfather and grandfather's grandmother are" all of Us wanting 
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to travel from here up to that place. It may be 10, 20 or 30 miles.". 
Well. he must. comply; if he doetl not comply, then here comes sec-
tion 115. Anybody can be arrested and clapped in jail. And who is 
going to be the judge of the speed, the reckless speed 7 The judge is 
going to be the constabl€,-and if his palm is not greased, and it is greased 
occasionally, if he is not allowed to travel without a ticket and if he is not 
allowed to have his \vhims compIif'd with, then there is no hope for the 
poor lorry driver. An what is the penalty Y "Two years, one year·, 
Rs. 500." Well, tho"'t' who placed this Bill before the House were 
evidently thinking that the people for whom this penalty is intended are 
rolling in riches, whereas at least our Congress friends ought to know-
they who cry from the house tops that they are for the poor people, t ~t 
the interests of the poor people are safe in their hands-what the situa-
tion is, why did they aJlow this measure to come before the House in its 
present form 'I Why is this clause 115 there and why should you 
allow the Government, to impose fines of Rs. 500 and Rs. 200 for small 
technical offences' This clause Nhould go. Sir, if I were to go Mause 
by clause and sub-clause by sub-clause into this Bill, it would take at least 
three hours, but my o!Jject was to give to the House the glimpses of the 
evil character of certain provisions of the Bill. After having made these 
remarks, subject to the various objections that I have urged, L support 
the Bill. 

Pandit Sri ltrishna Dutta Paliwal (Agra Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, I rise to sqpport the motion moved by the Honourable 
Mr. Clow that the Bill, as repor' ed by the Select Committee, be taken 
into consideration. Differences there are bound to be on a Bill of such 
a character affecting, as it does, the various conflicting interests. Nor 
do I claim that the Bill, as it has emerged from the Select Committee, 
is so perfect that it requires no change whatsoever. On the contrary, 
] hold that there is a scope for improvement and these improvements 
will be effected in the House. But, Sir, when everything is said and 
done, the fact remains that the Bill, as it has emerged from the Select 
Committee, has got rid of the most contentious and obnoxious features 
of the Bill as it was originally introduced. 

After having read the hundreds of amendments that have been 
givt'n Jlo1ice of up-till-now, and after having heard the s ee e~ ,cri-
ticising the Bill, including the most vehement of all, that of my friend, 
Mr. Suryya Kumar Som, I am confirmed in my conviction that the 
Select Committee did succeed in taking out the POiSOllOll'i nn~~ of this 
viper. As it is, it will not be at all difficult for the House to improve 
the Bill in such a way as to make it useful for all concerned. There 
is a strong suspicion in the public mind that th;s Bill is designed to kill 
the motor transport service. The Government have to thank them-
selves only for this. The whole history of the manner in which they 
proceeded to do their work, in this connection, is full of facts which 
give rise to this suspicion. It is further strengthened by the stealthy 
""ay and the indecent haste with which they carried out their Hoad 
Resolution in 1937 when the Members of the Party, to which I have 
the honour to belong, were a ~ent  Sir, some of the provisions of the 
BiU as it was originally introduced, coupled with ~ tl of the 
remarks of the Honourable the Mover, 'Only completed the pro-
cess that turned this suspicion almost into a com·iction. The Road 
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Resolution empowers the Central Government to withhold from the 
Provincial Governments their share of the road fund in case they fail 
"to take adequate steps" to control the motor vehicles. W ell, Sir. 
it is on account of these terIllB of the Road Resolution that the peopw 
think that, wherever the words "Provincial Governments may" dv 
this and .-nay do that oc(,ur in this Bill. they virtually mean that the 
Provincial Governments shall have to do it. It is on account of thiD 
that there is some unwillingnelis on the part qf the Members of this 
House to give power even to the Provincial Governments. That is thb 
real reason why people think that these powers should not be given to 
them. They think that the Central Government will try to coerce and 
cajole the Pr(1\'incial Governments through their favow·s· and frowns 
in the distribution of this road fund. Apart from this, I see no harm 
in giving powers to the Provincial Governments and, when I say that 
I make llO distinction between one Provincial Governult'nt Clnd an-
other ..... . 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Then why take away the power from 
the Provincial Legislature T 

Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal: Because all of these Govern-
ments are responsible to Provincial Legislatures. Surely, evcn my 
friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, cannot object to powers being given to 
the Provincial Legislatures consisting, as they do, wholl:. Dnd solely of 
the elected representatives of the· people. A look at s llal ~e (.'1) 
of clause 135 of this Bill will show to every,body, including my friend, 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, that the Select Committee has provided that 
all rules which are to be made under this Bill shall be subject to such 
modifications as the Legislatures may make. 

Ba.bu Baijna.th Bajoria: They will not be able to over-ride the 
clauses of this Bill. 

Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal: Oh, don't mind that. For the 
benefit of such of my friends, if any, who object to powers being given 
even to Provincial Legislatures, I will quote an anecdotL from the life 
of Bernard Shaw. Mr. Shaw was witnessing a play of his being shown 
in a crowded House and everybody in the House was applauding the 
play, but one gentleman sitting by his side did not like it. lie inter-
je{·ted his disapproval. Mr. Shaw told him: " My friend, I agree with 
your criticiRm of the play but, unfortunately, we are in a hopeless mino-
rity of 1WO." As a political philosophy, I myself regarcl llnllrchiSUl 
as the Vedanta of politics. I know that according to that philosophY' 
all Governments are bad and the best Government is the worst. But, 
Sir, ill these days of fascism and communism it is not practical polities 
to talk of anarchism. In the world as it is constituted 
touay, 1 mean in the political thought prevalent in the worl'l. then· is 
no room for Spencorian, individualism even in s al~et  democrilcie8. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The n ra l~ Sir Ahdur Rallim) 
resumild the Chair.] 

My point is that if we have to regulate the motor transport service, i~ is 
best for an concerned that we leave the task of regulatmg , 1'.... it to the provinces with wholly elected Legislatures. .As 
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between the rail and the motor transport serviees, my sympathies are with 
the motor transport service. I am strongly opposed to the motor transport 
se.t:vices being regulated. out of e ist~ e for the benefit of the rail-
ways for the very simple reason that I see no necessity and no justi-
fication for doing that. I am convinced that in this vast country of ours 
there is ample room for both forms of transport. I am not against co-
ordination of our transport services, nor am I against the regulation 
of the motor transport services in the interests of the safety and bene-
fit of the general public as well as for the pUrp<lSe of eliminating cut-throa.t 
com-petition amongst themselves. But, Sir, I am not prepared to con-
fer unhealthy and even more uneconomic monopoly on the railways 
under the cover of the grandiloqu.ent words like eo-ordination and're-
gulation. In the present circumstances of the country, I think the 
best policy for us is to hold the scales even between the. two. . It is 
all very well to say that the railways are our national assets, that 
about 750 crores are invested in them, and that the nation stands to 
loose if the railways loose. I do not question the force of these argu-
ments, but at the same time, I cannot forget the arrogant and tY'.ltra-
vagant management and the wasteful . monopoly, which the railw.ays 
stand for in our country. Nor can I forget the coming Federal Rail-
way Authority'. So long as these things are there, they are bound to 
influence our opinion. We do not think and act in vacuums, the atmos-
phere round about us does influence our thoughts and actions and, if 
the Government really want a scientific co-ordination and regulation 
of these transport services, it is up to them to remove the factors which 
vitiate a cool, dispassionate and .,cientific consideration of these pro-
blems and create a proper atmosphere. If the railways want our sym-
pathy, they must first become really national in the sense that their 
sole control is vested in the Indian nation. If they want to get back 
the lost traffic in goods and passenger sen'ice, they must set their house 
in order first. Why can't they take those measures which have been 
taken in so many other countries of the world, such as France, Italy, 
Germany and the United States of America and even in the United 
Kingdom Y Why, can't they adopt all those methods to improve their 
services which have been pointed out by so many of my Honourable 
friends ineluding Seth Govind Das and Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad? 'fhe 
catchwords of the safety and benefit. to the public and sympathy for 
the poor can deceive no one so long as Government do not translate 
them into action at least in the State-managed railways. Our motor 
trallsport service in this country cannot certainly go further than the 
railways in the matter of these regUlations. . 

This brings me to the question of compulsory insurance. T listened 
to thl:) speech of my Honourable friend, Mr. Chatterjee, ,,,hom I do 110t 
find in his ~eat now, with great care and attentiop. He must forgive 
me· for saymg that I was greatly disappointed. His speech left me 
utterly ~ nvin ed as to the immediate necessity of introducing com-
pu.Jsory l ~ran e  In his opening remarks he promised much. He 
saId thll;t It IS not at all difficult to meet the arguments of persons who 
are agaInst compUlsory insurance but he did not meet them at all. It 
seems to me, Sir, that he was suffering from a delusion, common to all 
experts, the delusion .0£ thinking that their assertions can pass for 
ar,glU88Bts.. Aft.lI. hayimg heard him, I am strengthened in my convic-
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tion that in the matter of compulsory insurance, we cannot go further 
than the Select Committee has gOlle. I even think that those of my 
friends may be right who hold that we· have gone a bit further than 
we should have and \ve may have to retrace our steps a little. 

Coming to the most controversial and the most important part of 
the Bill, that is Chapter IV, I think, Sir, the need and utility of the 
control cannot be denied. As between railways and motor transport 
service, ] have said that my sympathies were for motor vehicles, bllt 
when it comes to the general public, obvioUl,;ly our sympathies are for 
the general public as against the bus owners. Nobody in this House, 
includjng my Honourable friend, Haji Abdur Sathar l<],\;tIUck Sait, as 
well as those outside the House can deny that the interests of the 
general public must be given preference to the interests of the bUR 
owners and other persons. This service must be controlled in the 
interest of the general public and the nation. Some control is also 
necessary to save them from themselves, that is from cut-throat com-
petition among themselves. My Honourable friend, Mr. Gadgil, fully 
d('ID()nstl'utcd the neces;ity of such control in his speech whieh he ue-
livered at the time of the discussion on the motion for reference of this 
Bill to the Select Committee. It is true that this control can be over-
done and I also admit that excessive control can even kill this industry 
or business whatever you like to call it. But, Sir, a cursory perusal 
of Chapter IV, as it has emerged. from the Select Committee, will suffice 
to convince even the most sceptic that the most objectionable features 
of the original Bill. have e~n removed and the whip hallu of the roil-
waYH hns been amputated. I know there urI' still some objections 
not only on the part of motor unions, but also (In the pllrt of some of 
my Honourable friends here. But !:iuch of these objections as are found 
to be valid and reasonable by the House can be removed by suitable 
amehdments. The House has. only to be convinced that these amend-
ments do not militate against the all supreme national and public in-
tere.ts. I have not the least doubt in my mind that the House can, 
aDd 'it will, dispose of this Bill in the same spirit of amity and good will 
as prevailed in. the Select Committee. The ultimate success uf this Bill. 
as of any other legislative enactment, depends in the last resort upon 
the way in which it is administered. Even the most perfect piece of 
legislation can be sabotaged by a corrupt and inefficient administration. 
Much depends upon the human agency which is to enforce the provi-
sions of this Bill. It is the regional transport authorities and the police 
constable who will see to it that the provisions of this Bill are carried 
out. If adequate care is not taken in the constitution of these regional 
authorities, this Motor Vehicles Bill is bound to prove a veritable vehicle 
of oppression. So far as the police force is concerned, we, on this side 
of the House, including my Honourable friend, Maulana Zafar Ali 
Khan, know too much about it to be enthusiastic about the results of 
this Bill. Sir, if this Bill is to serve the purpose which it is intended 
to Rerve, the Provincial Governments must see to it that the policing is 
efficient not from the bureaucratic point of view but from the point of 
view of the public. The police force in our country must be thorough-
ly overhauled and replaced by men who· have at least as much sense 
of duty and regard for the publio as the British policemen pOBSeU. 
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Then and then alone the social conscience of the people \.Ian be aroUHed 
to a pitch which can be effectively helpful in seeing that the provisiollS 
Qf this Bill are enforced. Unless this' is done we cannot ensure that 
amount of safety and benefit to the public which this Bill aims at. And 
I also say this that unless this is done I share the apprehensions of 
those engaged in the motor transport service as well a8 some· of my 
friends in the House about the powers given to the Regional Trans-
port Authorities and the penalties provided in Chapter IX of this 
Bill. 

Sir, with these observations, I support the motion for considera-
tion. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-MuhammadaB 
Ruml) : Sir, I rise to support the motion moved by the Honourable Mr. Clow 
that this Bill be taken int() consideration. I thought, Sir, that when this 
Bill was referred to the Select Committee, the general principles of regu-
lalion and control had already been accepted by this IIouse. I do not 
know }'ow fal' the speeches that have been delivered in the course of these 
three days have been striclly in order, but they have obviously covered a 
cUllsir.lt'rllu!e fieild which involves the consideration of certain principles 
on whidl a national system of regulation and co-ordination ought to work. 
1 l,r/:pCoSl" with your permission, to deal, for a few minutes, \vith the prin-
ciples which have been found to be very good and sound in working not 
only in ~  parts of our country but all over the world . 

• 
In the first place, I was verf much surprised that at thitl time ()f the 

day there are certain people who are against any regulation a,nd much more 
NO agaimtco-ordination and control. 1 was surprised, Sir, to hear the 
speech of my Honourable friend from Marble Rocks that he was consi4er-
uhl,)' llgaill:st regulatilll1S. 1 can only tell him that if ~ were to read the 
latest poliee adminit.'tration report of his own province and particriLu-ly 
,,-hat the Commissiuner of .J ubbulpore Division h8.li to say, I a.m certain 
l,e will change his opinion as quickly and with as short notice M my 
HO/lourllble friend, Mr. Som, had changed, although he is one of the signa-
tories to the unanimous report of the Select Committee. Sir, I have !leen 
all the lat.est police administration report.'> of the eleven provinces and 
ever.\' rt>port asked for regulation and control. I will only refer to a typi-
cal portion ~r  the report of the Police .Administration of the ~  

P,·c.·;idency, where the Commissioner has to say t.his : 

" In the past I have pleaded, ond I still do so, for some definite road poHey in 
the interest of the public, the motor owners· and the police, .and, incidentally, for the 
benofit of Government coffers ond of our roads. Until some polic.v is laid down ~d 

eaIl'ieu out we must bepreparod for an increasing number of. accidents, ee n i~ 

suicld(' by bus owners and unsatisfactory services for the-pu.blie with inadequate control 
by the police." - .. 

Sir, I was still more surprised' when I-fouU:d my . Honourable r~ l d  
Maulana Zafar Ali Khan, pleading against regUlation. I can only point 
out to hjm what appeared only a few days ago in the papere as 8 summary 
of Ilccidents that have taken place in the Punjab during the course of the 
-TaRt threp months. There were 220 accidents as compared with_191-int,he 
three months preceding ; and out of that exactly 61 proved fatal. ' TJlerm 
Roeiden.tB involved· ohildren, ~ll  men, passengers 'and ttran ~~s: And 
of the motor vehicles involved inatlcidents oo,.ly ten ,,:ere insured-aga.imd: 

LS20LAD • 
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LMr. N. V. Gadgil.] ... 
third party risks, five for risk to passengers and four against damages. 
One of the main causes of these accidents was that the drIVers fell Mleep 
while driving the motor vehicles. 

Mr. 8uryya JtUJll&l" 80m (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 
\Vhat about accidents on railways f 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil : The Honourable Member had his turn, and I 
wish to ue insured against third party obl>otructiolll' ! . 

Sir, I have in my possession copies of representations made by several 
motor drivers and they are unanimous in pointiug out that the railway 
is trying to undercut them in certain s ere~  The gist of the whole thing 
is that there ,is confusion and uneconomic competition not only between 
the lous-owners themselves but between tlw hus-owners on the one hand 
and the railways on the other. If this state of affain; had continued for a 
pretty long time I ask, as an humble student of this problem who has de-
"oted a good deal of time and energy to it, is unfettered competitioll the 
best solution of iliis problem, or does the best solution lie in regUlation, in 
co-ordination and in control Y Sir, there seems to be a good deal of mis-
apprehension. and may I say a good deal of political prejudice, when 
this question of co-ordination ibl dis ~ d  1 have had my experience of 
being interrupted, from friendly quarters, on the last occasion when I said 
that railways are a national assest~ and I am glad to find that it has been 
so recognised in clause 42. In spite of ~ at my Honourable friends here 
may say I am convinced that if my property ito; mismanaged today by my 
~na et  I would be a fool in giving up my title to its ownership tomorrow_ 

I am cOllvinced that motor transport and the railways arl' the two lungs 
of my nAtional system of transport. It is not the case that the bread meant 

. for the ehildren is to be given over to dogs. No; as my Honourable frie/ld, 
Mr. Paliwal, has stated, I want to hold the scales even, and when I find 
people running down the railways because of the immediate aspect, not tak-
ing into consideration the ultimate aspect in which the problem will ulti-
mately resolve itself, I am really sorry. I will r lat~ one question 
for a considered answer from this HouSoe. If there is a loss or gain in 
the working of railways, who loses or who gains 1 Is it a few indivi-
duals or the taxpayers of the nation qua taxpayers and qua. nation? If, 
in the motor transport industry, as we call it, there is l ~  qr if there is 
gain, who Ioses,-who gains the nation qua nation and the taxpayers qua 

. taxpayers or a few private indiyiduals? That is the antithesis in which 
you have to read this problem and approach it. I want to put it ,"ery 
&hortly in this way. The motor industry is run for the benefit of a class, 
llowsoever it may be constituted, whereas the railway is run in the inter-
est of the nation, though, for the time being, the management may not 
be in the hands that we desire. 

Several Honourable Member. : Question. 

Mr. N. O. Ohunder : It is run for the benefit of British trude. 
(Interruptions. ) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) Honourable 
. 'Members need not go on interrupting like that. 
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Mr. B. V. GadgU : If the objection is that the railways staud for 
ne British intMests, may I ask you, in all humility, who are interested 
n dumping motor cars into India, if not Eut:0peans' I am not sur-
Irised when I find my HonouI'8lble friend, Mr. Bajoria, finding n new 
Itlaven in the European capitalist group in this House. That is how the 
!spitaHstK come together and want to ruin and rob the general public, 
;he consumer. It has been shown by facts and figures by my friend, 
Mr. Ayyangar, that nearly nine crores of rupees are going out of India 
every vear. I will formulate another qnestion for your considered and 
dispassionate &nswer. 

Mr. •. I. hey: Are you prepared to declare a boycott against 
motor cars , 

Mr. B. V. Gadgil : What is the percentage of gross earnings that 
is retained in the motor transport industry i.a this country and what is 
the percentage of gross earnings of railways retained in this country' 
If you compare these two, it will be clear to every reasonable man, cvery 
thlnking man, that if there is any service which is more national than 
the other, it is really not the motor transport industry. (Interruptions.) 
I know that prejudices cannot be removed by argument. 

Mr. M. 'l'hinunala Rao (East Godavari and West Godavari cum 
Kistna : Non-Muhammadan) : Then don't argue. 

lIIIr. N. V. Gadgil: Unfortunately, my friend, Mr. Thirumala Rao, 
thinks that he monopolises the entire r resenc.!Je of this House. There are 
others yet with open minds who are ready to be convinced and, therefore, 
I want to sum up this aspect of the question, th-at we cannot neglect the 
railway for the betterment of motor transport or vice versa. . 

An Honourable Member: Nobody has asked fo,r that. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil : If you continue to leave the field unrestricted, 
unfettcreci and unregulated, the only result will be that within the course 
of five years you will have quite a million or perhaps more of buses and 
motor cars here in India and the result will be both the railway and the 
motor transport industry will be going into the abyss. (Interruptions.) 
Only 1:1. few days ago I noticed an old cartoon of Punch in which the north-
ern states of America and the southern states of America were represented 
by two persons-two brothers sla in~ each other and in the course of their 
f;tr,lgg-Ie, they came very near the end of the precipice, down below was a 
valley nnmE'd ' Bankruptcy'. (Interrnptions.) It is certain that in the 
best interests of the nation, both the industries have to be co-ordinated, 
while, on the other hand, attempts are being made to crcate a sort of 
en it~  between the two. (Interruptions.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Order, ortler. 
T must ask the Honourable Members over there not to interrupt. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil : Now, it has been stated that if this Bill is put 
On the Statute-book, it will be disastrous for the people, the el t l ~ who 
are already in the industry, and that it will create unemployment .... 

An Honourable Member: Nobody said that. 
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. Mr .•. v~ Gadgil : I think it is mueh better if we ~t d  the experi-
ence of some other. countries in which such Bill' or a similar Bill 'has been 
passed into law and has beeri working .. With'this objoot in v~  lepro-
pose- tv give certain l>tatisticsinas f.ew minutes a8:possible and to summariSe 
the' eXIJerience' (If the working of the English Road 'l'raffic' Act, from the 
yearl!J30to the year 1935, which has been compiled by the Research Sec-
tiOn of the n~versit  of Manchester in a boo!, written by Mr. Chester, 

Mr. 8uryya. Kumar 80m: Both the transportsystcms there Q,re 
under f)ne Minister and one Ministry. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil : In England, both the transports are under n~ 
ministry but whether one industry is in private hands and the other. in.. 
dl.ll'try is also in private hands or whether, as in India, one industry is in 
prh'atc ~nds while the other is State controlled it makes no llifi'crencc ex-
cept for legal purposes. The principles underlying a policy which aims at 
CQ-Ordillatlng both these in the highest interests of the St/lte lire the same. 
Now, coming to the point, what was the experience of the working of the 
English Act T In the first place let me make one point clear, that in 
England the motor transport indwAry has been stabilised to some extent. 
So, also, the English railway system has reached the maximum. - There is 
little scope for expansion. In India the conditions are somewhat difrerent. 
So far a51 the railway system ill India is concerned, I think, if it has not 
rea('hed the maximum, it has very nearly been stabilised. In fact, the 
other procMs is to be found : only 8 few days ago in reply to a certain ques-
tion too Honourable Member for Communications stated that certaln lines 
were given up from working. As the co-ordination policy goes on there will 
be many more miles given up and the full effect of obsolescence win be 
made elear. At the same t.ime, let us try to find out whether our motor 
transport industry, as it is miscalled, has been stabilised. T'he figures 
that were given :vesterday by Mr. Mitchell go to show that altogether, 
taking a round figure, ] 50,000 is the mileage available for motor caN, 
not all t ~ year ronnd, but for some part of the year : and, out of these, 
there IIrc 62,000 miles of metalled road and 6,200 miles of modernised 
road. or roughly spealdng 68,000 mile" are available for motor tram" aU 
the yca'!' round. Then, we have to consider whether this mileage is up 
to the standard which i}, available in the most industrialised or rather 
advan<'t'd country. In this connection, the House may well remember 
that J quoted from thc very high authorit.y of Mr .• James-not Mr .• James 
of the European Gronp here--but of the Highway Euucation Board of 
WSHhington. He laid down standards for several categories of area, he-
ginning' with a desert and ending with a highly developed and industl'i!tlised 
a~  If we consider that our local board roads or provincial roads 
come under the categol';\" of "well deyeloped hil1y IIgricult.ural area" 
-that W3t,; the basis on which investigations were made in Deccan 
Districts by Prof. Oadgil-if tha.t is generally applied to India, Iha ve 
tried to find out that the mileage, taking the full milellge of 150,000 
whith cannot be considered if we wa.nt to make 3 scientific apPl'o!lch to 
this prohlem. r ~ out to one J!!..ile of road for an al"Ca of 7· 5 square 
miles. Rut that is not the scientific way of approaching .this problem. 
We must take into consideration only ~ed roads aQu modernised , 
roads and then the fllrures work out. as follows : that. for t.he 68,000 miles 
of metaUE'c1 and modernised roads, ta i~lnt  ider~  the r~  of 
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British India to be 1,096,171 square miles, it workA out to a perceDtage ~  
14.4 rni¥w of area per one mile of road, and the standard percentage should 
be, taking it round figure, one mile of road for ten square miles of area. 
No:w, Sir, reading these very figures from a different point (}f view, I find· 
that the stabilisation requires at least 30 per cent. advance from the road. 
mileage which is available today. 'l'herefore, I want to make out this. 
point,-of ('(}urse, I may say in arent e~is that this is a rough calculation, 
but it is a fairly correct caiculation,-that there is still considerable scope 
for advan ~  for motor industry in the way of additional motorable mile- . 
age ~in  made available for the expansion of thi!; traffic. What is il ~ t ~ 
in this Rill is not prohibition, in fact if it were so I would not be a party 
to this Ei\] at all. In the memorandum which I and Prof. Gadgil sub-
mittNl to the Select Committee, we 8tal;('(1 that t ~ muut not be il ~ l te 
prohihition on the expansion of roads, but they must gradually expand, 
and th:e rate of expansion of motor transport industry must be consistent 
with t he rate of progress of road mileage. That is the point which 1 want 
to make out. . . . . 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: :May I ask one question? When mv friend 
is giving the fig-ure of road mileage in India, is he including th; kutf'.ha 
roao as well or he is giving the figures of only metalled roads ? 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil : I have said that the scient.ific approach to this 
problem is to accept only those roads which are metalled and model'nised. 

Then, Sir, if this is a fact, and if the Bill only seeks to regulate the 
industry, and does not prohibit it'! e ~ ansi n but only says that the rate . 
of progress and expansion shall be consistent with the rate of pl'ogress of . 
motorable mileage, I think none should have any grievance. . 

Now, coming to the point as to what the English Act has to tell os, 
you will find that in the course of the last four years, the number of motor 
vchicles actually,-I am talking of passenger buses,-have oecl'eased from 
46,298-that was the figure for 1930,-to 4;),656 in the year 1934, on the 
:lOth of .June. There has been a :,light decrease no doubt, but the service 
miles have increased by three per cent. per year per bus from 27,809 miles 
to 28,6G2 miles. Not only this, Sir, but the indn~tr  is being run on a more 
profitable basis, because uneconomic competition has been eliminated. 
Theil jf it is said, as has been suggested in the course of this discl1;JSion, that 
the small operator is likely to go ont, I may say that it is not the experience 
of the working of the English Act. The working of the English Act goes 
to show that in the three categories of traffic, the stage, express and excur-
sions, the small operator has gained in the latter two, namely, the express . 
and the excursion, and in the stage traffic, naturally, you cannot run a 
service unless you have a fleet of six, seven, eight or ten cars. If you 
work out. the pcrcentage of those who have less than ten cars and com-
pare it with those who have more than ten cars in this industry, you 'will 
find that 80 per cent. are persons who have less than ten rars or ten buses . 
in this industry. I cannot believe for a moment, especially when a pro-
vision has been made in the Bill that .those who ask for the renewal of the 
licenses shall be given preference, and if the industry today is being run 
by small operators, that these small operators will give way to big ones 
unle$ they are putchMed at avery hi¢l value. But the real problem, 
Sil',' is not whether the small operator will go out of ~titi n  but the 
real pl'f)blem will be how to prevent this becoming a monopoly of those who: 
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[Mr. N. V. Gadgil.] 
are already in the industry itself. It is that desire,-it is not the fear 
that they will go out of the field or they will be eliminated,-it is the desire 
of those MIO are running the industry at present that they want the pro-
visions to be 80 amended that it should virtually end in a monopoly, 
whether it is by a few people or one big financial interest. The real 
problem of control is to avoid prohibition on the one hand and to rev~t 
monopoly on the other,--and I submit,-I give no great compliment when 
I say that my esteemed friend, Mr. Santhanam, has achieved this by 
having this Bill so improved that this desideratum has been secured. 

Some Honourable l'ttembers: Question. 
Mr. N. V. Gadgil : Then, Sir, what has been the exp-erience of the 

working of the English Act, !{o far as the traffic in terms of distance is 
concerned T The experience is that in the course of these four years, 
naturally, thll short distance traffic has been practically monopolised by 
the buses and the Railways have improved in their gains in the long dis-
tance traffic, and if you compare their rates also, you will find that t'he 
Railways gained, because they have increased their rates for long dis-
tances and decreased their rates for short distances so as to maintain a 
balance with a view to ultimately making a profit. Therefore, I think, 
that the provision in section 42, that the long distance traffic ma;y be 
reserved for the Railways, is on the whole one to whic'h I cannot take any 
objection, although I am not prepared to define it now and here ; for I 
think we must wait four or five years till a rate structure is built up both 
by the motor transport industry and by the railway authorities them-
selves. 

Then, Sir, what has been the effect on unemployment Y I might 
bring to t'he notice of this House that when this Act came into operation, 
the insured employees were 1,37, 269. and in June, 1934. the number rose 
to 1,72,671, and some people may well say that this seems to be a paradox. 
Sir, we are apt to forget the other provisions of the Act, namely, the 
regulation of the hours of work, and restrictions on Rpeed and so forth. 
These two provisions are in this Bill : 1 want to know whether the number 
of drivers will increase or decrf'aSe if we restrict the hours of work to 54 
or w'hatever may be the number that we may, in our wisdom, ultimately 
decide upon ..... . 

JIr. N. M. Joshi: 48. 
Mr. N. V. Gadgil : If you also take into consideration that we have 

provisions in this Bill for the control of speed, how will it affect the number 
of employees? It will increase. Therefore, taking the number of vehi· 
cles, taking the Rervice, taking the effect on the traffic in all its categories 
and its effect on employment, there is nothing in the working of the 
English Act during the last four years to make UR feel nervous or appre· 
hensive about the probable effects of this Bill in this country, especially 
when our road system is not only uot sta ili~ d  hut, according to the 
figures I have been able to show, it has still a capacity of nearly 80 per 
cent. for expansion. 

Then, Sir, there were certain objections raised about the fixing of 
rates. If, Sir, you agree to this proposition that unfettered· oompetitiOD 
is an impossible solution of this problem., that there lIlust be 8OlI1e regula-
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Hon, there cannot 'be any regulation merely in the interests of public 
safety or road congestion or road cost, but it must ultimately lead to 
'-IQme sort of regulation in the fares itself. Is it not better that the fixing or rates should not be left to the higgling of the ma.rket place or stand 
and it should be done in a quiet atmosphere after sufficient data and 
sl:ientific study 1 May I, with your permission, give an example of how, 
ilJ the absence of any fixation of fares, the poor agriculturists suffer T 
Some twenty miles from Poona there is a place called Saswad from which 
most of tllC supply of figs and fruits comes to Poona. Thert' is a ghat road 
between Saswad and Poona. All the buses must cross the gha,t road 
before sunset, and if the poor agriculturist or his sister or his wife comes 
with llRskets and if the lorrywala finds that it is five minnt.es ·for 
sunset, he demands any price. It only means that they give the price 
demanded to go to Poona and there is 110 profit left. On the contrary, 
just imagine this. If you fix the maximum and minimum-what is the 
theory behind fixing the maximum rate 7 The theory is that the con-
Sumer must be prevented from being exploited by the motor transport 
iudustrywala. That is the object. I must be guaranteed fair rates as a 
IlOnsumer. I have no other interest, I have not got even a car and do not 
bope to have it when the Congress is going to cut down even the salaries. 
But I have an interest as a citizen, as a humble student of this problem. 
'l'herefore, the maximum must be fixed in the interests of the consumer 
public. The motor industry htl-s vulgarised the whole country. Think of 
an agricultural girl carrying a basket full of cow dung cakes on her head 
and using the bus for the purpose of bringing it to Poona and selling it. 
To this state the buses have been USed. Therefore, it has played, it is play-
ing and is going to playa very important part in the agricultural economy 
of this country. So, my reason for pleading that the maximum fares must 
he fixed is purely in the interests of a predominantly agricultural country 
like India. What is the principle behind fixing the minimum rate? It 
is in the interests of the industry itself. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Ba,ioria, docs not want it. If it is fixed, then there will be fewer pur-
chases of motor cars, because people will know that it is no good to run a 
service which is not profitable to run. Today what is the position Y If you 
say, let 'is follow a poliey of Lai ~se  faire, ultimately the weaker elements 
will go out of the market, but new entrants, ill-equipped, ill-informed, not 
knowing what is in store for them, will still come in. The result is more 
profits for my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, who is an agent for foreign 
cars ... '.' 

Mr. M. S. hey: I strongly protest against alluding to my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Bajoria, when he. is not here. He has told us that he 
bas no personal interest. 

Mr. N. V. Qadgil : I impersonalize Mr. Bajoria ..... 
Mr. 8. Batyamurti ~ He is a Member of the Assembly. He has made 

a speech and he ought to be present bere. 
Mr. N. V. Qadril : There is nothing personal, r assure my Honour-

able friend, Mr. Aney. When I used the word" Bajoria ", it typifies the 
interests which are here for removing the provision of fixing the minimum 
fares .... " 

¥r. M. S. hey: May r ask my Honourable friend if he Muld not 
use that argument without mentioning the name of Mr. Bajoria , 
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, . Mr. II. V. Gadgil : I submit that it is a legitimate weapon of debate, 
but if 'you, as an elderly person, ask me not to mention his name, certainly 

:1 shall bow to you, and I shall not use it. 
[At this stage, Babu Baijnath Bajoria entered the Chamber and took 

.his Beat.] 
Those who are i,nterested in. selling foreign cars and dumping India 

will naturally oppose this fixation of fares. The minimum, as I said, is 
in the interests of the buses or in the interests of the service concerned. 
Why there should be an objection to a maximum if you are as a consumer 
interested, or why there should be an objection to a minimum if you are 
not a seller of foreign cars, I cannot appreciate. Somehow or other, some 
of my friends here seem to think that, because there are sd, llIany people 
who are finding employment, so many people are getting money at the 
end of every day, thereiore, it must be a profitable concern. I do not want 
to repeat the arguments which I advanced in my last speech. It is not only 
my considered Opinion, but it is the result of my study that it is only the 
financier that profits in this motor trade, and all else go to the wall. There 
should not be any objection to the fixation of a maximum,-I was going to 
say maximum and minimum, although the provision is " maximum or 
'minimum ". In faet, I 'have suggested that in my memorandum. Then 
11 good deal of discussion centred round clause 42. The object with which 
this Bill was first introduced. as appears -from the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons is : 

" In the interests alike of the Rafefy and conveniene.e of the public and of the 
.dt!\·elopmcnt of a eo·ordinatecl system of transport, much closer control is required 
than the present Act permits, and it is necessary to take powers to regulate trans· 
port. " 

, If this was the object and. if this principle has been agreed. to by this 
House by accepting the reference to the Select Committee, I say that clause 
42 is completely justified in the present form in which it is. My Honour-
able friend., Mr. Santhanam, has been made the villain of the piece. 

An Honourable Member : Or hero , 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil : Those who are admitted opponents J can meet,but 
those who are my friends and differ for the time being from us---:-it is really 
painful to say anything harsh ~ainst them. Clause 42 in my opinion is 
the piH)! round which this whole Bill mOVffi, and if it goes away, I 

_personally think that there is nothing else left, hecalll>e there are already 
Bafety provisions, already regulations about speed governors, regulations 
about signs, right hand or left hand. If this was the main object of the 
nill then I cannot understand the argument that clause 42 should be 
del~ted  And who are most keen on deleting it' The Europeans. And 
woy? They are not interested whether the railways are running. at a 
profit or at a loss, because the interest of t'he investors in England is 
guaranteed. Therefore, the Europeans are not interested. Even if the 

.railways run at a loSs, the interest charge is the first charge On the railway 
~earnin s  It is still worse, I am told it is the first charge on the· general 
revenues. Therefore, the more the railways. are running sta 109s, th" 
better for them because the more will be the scope for dumping foreign 
,cars, and, particularly, British cars,. on the IJ;ldian ma:ket. ~ re r~ntl  
discrimination has been practised m reliJpect of tar~ .. &Ii ~~  ct.M· 
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A.merican ear and more against the Japanese car. Why' The :Jilnglish-
l n an~ it and gains both ways. Therefore, they are, ,naturally 
agaiilst the retention 'of clause 42. If you dispassiona.tely cowrider ~la s  
42 as it is, what has the el~ t C(>mmitteedone Y  I fl,nd in the first place 
tholle who have signed the report, e,:Kcept the two Europeans who were on 
the Select Committee, have approved of clause 42. laIn snrprised that 
l!llcle Som has changed views at such a. short notice but, Sir, that is a 
tragedy that happens in politics. What is after all clause 42 f My 
friend, Mr. Manu SuLedar, asked 117 questions last season about railway 
misadministrationand about the ways things are worked against Indian 
inlerf'!lts. Yet. our voice has not prevailed. Here is a successful attempt, 
ill my hUllIhle opinion, where a proviueial responsible Government will 
have a voi('e in determining railway freig'hts, much against the wiHhes even 
of British industrialists and traders ill this country. (lnterruption from 
Mr. B. Das.) Illy friend, Mr. DaH, will illne !Sollie patience. Ii you read 
liJspas:-;iotllltely clause 42, what will happen 7 

Mr. M. S. Aney: ~ t in  

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Some people panuot think. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil . 'Vhen,h,· l'J'oviueilll (Jovernment fixes rates or 
acfs under the first sub-clause of 42, the interests of any' private party, be 
lH' an individual or Il corporlltion OJ' : ~ll iati l  of tl'adl'l', ought to count. 
I quite a~:ree with the dictum laill dllwn hy M1'. :Manu Subedar that the 
traderM' iuterei!U; must be taken into considerat ion when you fix the rates 
[[lid they must have the option of c"hoosing alternative forms of transport. 
That is the dictum laid down ill the 'l'rjln:.port Advisory Council's report 
Oil rate~  ThAt is exactly what is provided for. If, for example, the Indian 
Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. if; dissati:-;fied with a particular rate 
~e ed le  it has simply to go hf'['nre th(, ProvinC'ial Government which is 
yonI' own and tell your friend, ~lr l ns i  or Mr. Kher :  " Here is the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway, "'Ili('h IJa'1 disregariledall our repre-
sentations. It is not giving n" facilities for any passenger traffic or goods 
tnd'11c." They will be fully justified in acting under 8Ubsection (2) of 
~" ti n 42 and I say that the Provincial (io\'ermnent dare not go against 
11H' interests of the tradc!'>; or against jjle publie demand, if i1 is a 
rrsp0JUoiible Government. On the (,OJl!r,lry tl1(' l'icaJes will be i~ ted iIi 
fanlUr of the motor transport inrhlstry as lIg'ainst the r til "a~ s  

Then. ~ir  look at this clause ~ [1'0111 t r~  point of view. ITa':£' 
;-011 any control under the GoverInncnt of India A(·t, 1935, oyer railways! 
i a~  in all fairnesR "Jwtlwr 111 is i~ 1101 n slIeee-I"'l'uJ· attempt to get somt" 
umt.rol over a certain aspect of l"ai :l~  d i list :l~ n  

Babu Baijnath Bajoria : None whatsoever. 

»b'. S. Satyamurti: You 1111\'( not rei!:] thi n v~rn ent of India 
Act. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil : Well, Mr. Bajoria may differ. It was pointed 
out that the Pro'vincial Governments may not have the expert ~dvi e 
at their command. 'I'here was llJ1othel' oh.ieetion and it was said that 
the Provincia1 Governments shonld only art ill (,Ilses of elJlergency. 
Both theRe objections came from 011(' and HIP Harne gentleman. If t.he 
Provincial Governments have no f'Xllf'rt advi('p. they !'l1nnot. 'have it in 
Ll ~ nt eircnmstances if it is not available in normal circumstances. 
Vl26LAD 7 
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It is not t ~ position. The Provincial v~n ents may requisition the 
~ervi es always, free services, of any expert Congress$an likemytriend.; 
:Mr. Manu Subedar. The real test is whether we have advanced on 
account of section 42 towards a national policy of transport or not. 
'l'htltlC who honestly thinl, that we hu\e not-let them vote ngainst this 
clause. I think that clause 42 has been sufficiently dealt with by my 
friend, Mr. Ayyangar. 

Then, there is the question about compulsory insurance. I· have 
heard the speeches very carefully. From all the statistics available, 
and particularly the one I quoted from the Punjab, that in the course 
of the l!l:':l tht'ee llionths there' ha\'l' 01.'('11 ~ 2  Hl'cidell1s al\.J 61 deaths. 
it appears to me that he must be a very hard-hearted man who will 
oppose compulsory insurance. In England, not only compulsory in-
surance is available but a certain further advanceu step has been taken. 
I have got the report of the committee on cOlllpulsory insurance. 
Having made insurunee compulsory they have also suggested that in 
case this provision of compulsory i,nsnrall'ce had not been complied with 
01' there had been bI eaches of perllllssible conditions, thl' State mnr:;t, in 
the case of every accident, whether small or otherwiMe, immediately 
compensate the victim or the victim'M heirs. If YOli accept that it is the 
duty of the State to see that those who have suffered injury ought to be 
compensated, and in order to enable you to do thnt. you must make a 
provision for compuhlOry insurance, it is only reasonable to think that 
the Government must come in to compensate those for whom no provi-
sion has bee.n made; and SO, II recollullcntlat ion 1m;; heeu made for 
constituting a central fund. The central fund is to be constituted by 
thtl creation of a fund to which one per cent. of the premium from every 
insurer is to go and the central fund is to be managed by the Government. 
As soon as there is an accident, the man or his heirs must be paid imme'-
piately Clnd then, in due course. till' Go\,('rnrue1l1 IlWY Pt l l ~  again:t 
the party who is really liable at law. The money for this cent!':, 
fund will come from the insurers who are authoriser1 to transact con' 
pulsory insurll.nce. One per cent. of tl ~ premium will go by way of 
contribution to the central fund. I can very well imagine a eontingency 
in which a motor car owner, althou,:rh bOllnd by law to have compul-
sory insurance, hIlS 1I0t ('omplif'(1 with Iht' llroyisir'n anJ an IlCcident 
has taken place or as you ha Ve already prO\'idecl for certain conditions 
in the policy and those conditions are not complied with. 'l'he insurer 
is not li/lble t,o pay; as there is a brPIlC'h of tlwse perm;".-.:hl<> ('011c1iti01ls. 
then who is to pa:v? 1', thereforf', snbmit, that I am throwing out this 
sUg"ges1ion for the considernticn of tlll.' Housf' Imd it i'l all t lllitn l ~ anf1 
a .inst suggestion. 

Mr. President (The ITononrnhle Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Is the Honour-
able Memher likely to finish Ilis speeeh now? 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil : I shall take some more time. 
The ;\ssembly thpn adjonrned till Eleven of the Clo<'k on W<'dnes-

day, the 31st A llg"nst, 19::lR. 
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